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By Patrice Hornak
Editor
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Nearly 50 years ago, Clinton County
residents saw their dream come true
as the Clinton Memorial Hospital was
dedicated and became one of Michi
gan's first modern small town hos
pitals.
The day was Nov. 11, 1927 and area
townspeople, farmers, businessmen
and laborers gathers as the hospital
was dedicated to honor the
veterans of all American wars.
Approximately 50 years later, Clin
ton Memorial Hospital will be saying
“thanks" to the community and the
people who have received service, aid
tend comfort over the years, with a
special three-day celebration.
The celebration will be kicked off on
Friday, Nov. 11, when local Brownies
and (Jub Scouts tour the hospital and
Clinton Nation Bank and Trust and
Central National Bank of St. Johns host
a dinner for Clinton Memorial Hospital
trustees, medical staff, department
heads and several honored guests.
The following day, the hospital is
inviting all members of the community
to be special guests at a public open
house from 2 until 5 p.m.
Duijing the open'house, tours will be
conducted, exhibits and displays re
garding the hospital and health loca
tion will be available and the Hospital
Auxiliary will be serving refreshments.
Also during the afternoon, hospital
employees and volunteers will be
/ecognized for their service to the
.'hoispital beginning at 3:30 p.m. in the
^Thospital dining room.
'.A The 50-year celebration will be
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Clinton Memorial Hospital

China visit intrigued Dr. Ike
BySiwKiley
SUN Writer

i

>

She was a stranger in a strange land.
Yet, Dr. Ruth Ike, of St. Johns was
r^rded as something of a celet>rity
while visiting China recently.
Up until four years am very few if
any foreigners were allowed to visit
China. And even now few people from
Other countries are permitted to tour
theoounti;yoontaining800 million plus
peopM. ''
‘
“We were followed around all over,"
Dr. Ike commented. “The people stared
at us and we were given very spmi^
treatment, because these people had
nm seen many of us."
Dr. Ike related a few instances of
this. When her travel study group went
to a show they were given the best
seats in the house with the entire
audience standing until they were
S^ed. The players directed their
pfrformance at them, crowds cleared
them to get a better look at the
^(imples and scenery and even traNic
h^ts remained green m they never
liad to wait for a red light.

The streets are very clean in the
cities being cleaned every night.
Every square inch df land is used for
1 something and nothing is wasted. They
even use leaves for compost and grow
some crops on the roofs of the homes
in the country.
^ •
“Everyone has something tp do all
the time," Dr. Ike said. “They work a six
day week and when they come home
from work they have other responsibil
ities in their neighborhood."
‘ She explained that a neighborhood is
similar to a town with three people
more or less in charge of the structure.
There is one old person who is
regarded with much respect, one
middle aged person and Pne young
person. For the most part they all look
to the oldernperson for leadership and
guidance.
“They all seem to take care of each
other," she said. “The Chinese are
'other orientated', where no one is left
out. It is a caring-sharing type of
living."

The United State$ travel group Mrs.
Ike went with was the first foreigners
to view the temple of Chairman Moa.
“Mothers held their'children up to She said that in China that is one of the
you so they could see what an peoples life time dreams.
American looked like and no matter
Contrary to popular belief Dr. Ike
where you went there were crowds of found that very few people in the
l^ple gathered around you," she said. country were Communist. There is only
'’One woman in our group was trying to about three million Communist mem
igrite a postcard and had to stop bers in the country as they are very
because so rpany of them were selective of who they let in the party.
crowded around her she couldn’t move
“It is considered quite an honor to be
in the Cqmmunist party," Dr. Ike said.
te write. "The researchist found many diNer- “They only let you in if you really
aspects of the country stimulating believe in it."
The Chinese have a strong sense of
ard interesting during her three week
keeping their heritage alive. They seem
Msit.
“They have a strong sense of to want their children to know what
iiwspqnsibility and priorities," she said. their past was and not allow them to
'They hold food and health services forget according to the woman.
among the most important priorities.”
“You see many smiling happy faces
She noted they nave little use for in China,” she said. “They are a very
decoration right now as they are still secure type of people." She continued,
rabuitding from the burn-out by the "It's not true that in China if you are
Japanese in 1949. “That’s just not one ' not useful or productive you are not
Of their priorities right now,” she said. needed. Everyone has a place in the
In slides she brought back from the neighborhood."
country, over 800, They depict the
Dr. Ike'added they were very well
jbjpical Chinesa culture. Although it's received in China. "They clapped
raMlIy not what you would ex(^ or everywhere we went," she said. “We
llpiagine.
;
soon found out it was their way of

greeting or saying hello.”
There were very little restrictions
placed on the group and they could
take pictures of just about anything
they wanted. There were some places
they were not allowed to photograph
such as the inside of the temple or ari
Air Force base. “But that’s only natural
and logical.” Dr. Ike stated. “We ard'n't
I ■
allowed to take pictures of certdia
things either like the anViy Iteses.''
The people arte very proud of their
country and like to show if off to*
visitors. Dr. Ike said she found they?
were very helpful and they were shown
many different things about the Chi
nese heritage.

climaxed on Sunday which has been
designated as Family Health Service
Day.
“As a public service to the people we
serve every day and have served for
50 years, thte hospital will provide free
blood pressure screening, cardio pul
monary resuscitation (CPR) demon
strations, Heimlich Maneuver demon
strations and, in cooperation with the
St. Johns Lions and Rotary Clubs, a
Diabetes Detection Screening,” says
Romaine DeCamp, coordinator of
volunteer services and coordinator of
the Golden Anniversary celebration.
The services will be offered from
11:30 a.m. until 3 o.m.
It all began in 1926
On Jan. 12, 1926, a group of Clinton
County residents met to discuss the
possibility of building a hospital in their
community. The prospect of having
their own hospital must have excited
area residents, as they met four
months later and decideo to raise the
$125,000 needed to build a hospital.
Their intensive subscription and
educational campaign began on May 5,
1926, and 15 days later it was reported
that $75,000 had been pledged. By
October, the entire $150,000 goal had
been reached and the first step of
providing Clinton (k>unty with a hospi
tal had been taken.
During the ensuing year, farmers
and their teams from the rural areas
surrounding St. Johns graded the
ground on which the hospital would
stand. While the men worked, the
women prepared and served a noon
meal.
Also during that year, a great
number of individuals and societies

volunteered to furnish room and var
ious departments of the new institu
tion as a memorial to some loved one
or to indicate their consideration for
the suffering of others.
Then, on Nov. 11, 1927, which was
Armistice Day, Clinton Memorial Hos
pital was dedicated and the 25-bed
hospital was opened to serve the
community which helped to build it.
Since the initial building was con
structed, a number of additions have
been built on the hospital grounds.
In 1930, a nurses' residence was
erected north of the hospital’s main
building at the cost of $30,000. And, in
1949. a $120,000 wing was added to
the east portion of the hospital,
financed in part by another public
subscription drive.
During the 1950’s, additions ward
built to the north and south of the
original structure and a separate
laundry building was erected. Then, in
1968, the Fehling Wing was dedicated,
nearly doubling the previous size of the
hospital plant.
The $1,100,(XX} project was financed
by a combination of public subscrip
tions. bequests and a $560,000 federal
grant of Hill-Burton funds. A major
contribution to the new wing came
from the estates of Edward W. Fehling
who had been a successful St. Johns
attorney and former state senator, and
his wife, Mary B. Fehling. Clinton Memorial Hospital has been
a growiM, monument to the people of
Clinton County who helped to build the
hospital in 1927 and who are continu
ing their support in 1977—50 years
later.
Clinton Memorial Hospital is “50 and
gibing for 50 more."

------ -

THck-or-treat hours vary around the county

By time-honored tradition, Hallo
ween is the night when small ghosts
and goblins haunt the streets of
American neighborhoods, begging
sweets and favors from each house
they pass.
This year, Halloween trick:Or-treaters will be canvassing Clinton County
streets and county roads on Monday
night, Oct. 31, but the hours of trickor-treating vary from area to area.
'Tire whistles will signal the start of
the Halloween hours in the cities of St.
Johns and DeWitt at 6 p.m. and St.

Because of the vast amount of
people in China, dwellings in the city
are normally high rise apartments. This
is a dangerousTiving situation as there
are many earthquakes in the country,
{)ut they have very few options.
Dr. Ike mentioned the people got
up^t when foreign photographers and
news people would i take pictures of
their earthquake shelters and say this
is where the people lived.
“This isn’t true," Dr. Ike said. “We
would look at an^hing, we wanted to
and were told to look in the shelters. It
is impossibite to live in these structures
and the people don't.”
From the outside Chinese structures
look very dull and drab. Most of the
buildings need a coat of paint and
some sprucing up. But right not that is
not one of their priority items. "You
have to get inside the walls to see the
picturesque beauty in the court yards,”
she said.
The slides showed beautiful flowers
and plants inside the walls with lush
greenery everywhere.
The people are taught preventive
medicine. There are women doctors
who teach them about sanitation and
birth control. The maximum is two
children. They are taught birth control
before marriage and up until recently
the marrying age in the country was 28
years old. ,
Nobody is different in China, either.
Dr. Ike found. “A woman who cleans
the streets is considered as good as

I

will be going dooruntil 8:30 p.m. and
are set to go trick6 until 8 p.m.

Bath Township children will have
from 6 until 9 p.m. to get their
Halloween bags full and DeWitt Town
ship children will be getting their
goodies from 6 until 8 p.m.
\
In the Ovid and Elsie communities,
one hour has been designated for trickor-treating, that hour beginning at 6

I

ends Ciinton mans Hie
A 24-year old Clinton County man
barricaded himself in a home located
on the north county line with a shot
gun for almost 10 hours on Monday,
Oct. 24, before turning the gun on
himself.
Found dead in a home located in
Greenbush Township was Ronald
Jones of 1303 E. Townsend, St. Johns.
State Police at Ithaca responded to a
call from neighbors of Jones at 12:05
p.m. after Jones' wife, Rosemary, fled
from her home to a neighbor’s home.
Mrs. Jones told police officials her
husband had threatened to kill her.

(Continued on Page 20.)

While barricaded in the house
located at 2421 E. County Line Road,
Jones fired 17 shots at police officers
during a four-hour time span. The last
shot was fired at 4:20 p.m.
Investigating the incident along with
the Ithaca State Police Post were the
Clinton County Sheriff’s Department,
the Gratiot (bounty Sheriff's Depart
ment, the State Police Emergency
Services team and the St. Johns Fire
D^rtment.
Tear gas and smoke bombs were
shot into the home were Jones was
barricaded, in an attempt to get the
victim out of the house. Also, Jones'
mother, sister and a close friend were
called to the scene to try to talk Jones
out of the house.
The last shot fired' at the police
officers occurred at 4:20 p.m. and at
10:20 p.m., investigating policemen
entered the (^unty Line Road resi
dence discovering Jones' body.

Dr. Ruth Ike sorts through one sot of hor over 8(X) pictures she took while traveNiw
thrmich China.

Johns children
to-door from 6
DeWitt children
or-treating from

Bizarre shooting spree

,

I w »

20 Cents

20 Pages

No shots were fired by any police
officer during the incident and both
Clinton (bounty Sheriff Anthony Hufnagel and State Police officials said the
officers handled themselves well
through the line of tire.

Jones had spent some time in prison
and had been released about a year
ago. Police determined a family
problem triggered the shooting.

p.m. and ending at 7 p.m.
c
Pewamo and Westphalia Viiiayi
Councils have both set curfews lor
children living in their communities,
though no starting time for trick-ortreating has been set.
,
In Westphalia, children under the
age of 12 are to be in their homes by 7
p.m. and children aged 12 to 16 should
be home by 9 p.m. In Pewamo, children
(under 12 years of age are to be home
by 8 p.m. and those between the ages
of 12 and 16 are to be in their home by
9 p.m.
The Village of Fowler has no set time
for trick-or-treating, but children usu
ally begin around 6:30 and end their
house-to-house sweet hunt by 8:30
p.m.
The Fowler Jaycees are also spon
soring a Halloween party at Holy
Trinity Hall from 7 until 8:30 p.m. for
preschoolers and eleqientary children.
The St. Johns Jaycees, Jaycettes,
Chamber of Commerce, as well as
area businesses and industries are
sponsoring a Halloween party from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in Smith Hall in
St. Johns for youngsters from three
years of age to sixth grade.

Ovid community leader
passes away in Florida
David L. Houghton, 67, who has been
a community leader in Ovid and the
founder of the Houghton Funeral
Home in 1936, passed away Wednes
day, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m. in Braden
ton, Fla.
He resided most of his life in the
Ovid area and was a member of the
Ovid Masonic Lodge, No. 127, the Ovid
Lions Club and was a Charter Presi
dent of the Lions Club in 1954, and
former Clinton County coroner.
Funeral services were at the Hough
ton Chapel of Osgood Funeral Homes,
Inc. in Ovid on Sunday, Oct. 23. Rev.
Gilbert Heaton and Rev. Robert
Prange officiated and interment was in
Maple Grove Cemetei7.
He was born in Chicago, III. on Nov.
28. 1909 to James and Helen Hough
ton and attended school in Laingsburg.
In September of 1933, he married
Isabel A. Dalrymple who survives her
husband.
Also surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Carol LaRue of Ovid; two grand
children; and two brothers, Melvin
Houghton of Laingsburg and Floyd
Houghton of Lansing. Two brothers
preceded him in death.

David L. Houghton.

/
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When red lights flash, stop for the bus
By Patrice Hornak
Editor

STOP AT LEAST 10 FEET FROM A BUS WITH ITS
FLASHING RED LIGHTS OPERATING.

Recently one afternoon, a
school bus put on its red
flashing lights and stopped
to allow students to disem
bark from the bus after a
long day at school.
Two students crossed in
front of the bus, but a third
student who had been on
crutches and had been
given permission to walk
without them was a little
slow in getting off the bus
and going home.
A car which had stopped
for the bus saw the two
students cross the road and
then, before the red flashing
lights of the bus had
stopped blinking, the car
pulled out to pass the bus,
almost striking the student
who had difficulty walking.
This is just one instance of
cars disobeying the red
flashing warning lights on
top of a bus, according to
Gordon Vandemark, admin
istrative assistant in charge
of transportation in the St.
Johns school system, who is
concerned about the grow
ing number of such viola
tions.
“When you see a school
bus. start looking for kids,”
urges Vandemark who
supervises the transporta
tion of 2,800 students, al
most 60 per cent of the
student population in St.
Johns schools.
There are three situations
in which motorists must use
caution when approaching

a school bus with red flash
ing lights.
First, on country and pri
mary roads, motorists see
ing the alternating flashing
red lights must stop in both
directions. Vandemark says
cars in back of the bus
should be at least two car
lengths behind the bus and
cars traveling on the oppo
site side of the road should
allow two or three car
lengths, as students will be
crossing in front of the bus
when loading or unloading.
Secondly, city ' motorists
should be cautious around
schools where students are
shuttled from one school to
another. Between 270 and
290 students are shuttled
from school to school.
Lastly, Vandemark urges
US-27 motorists traveling
behind a school bus to obey
the red flashing lights, al
though the cars on the other
side of the median do not
have to stop, except on the
section of US-27 south of
Clark Road where there is
no median. Motorists must
stop in both the north and
southbound lanes south of
Clark Road.
Bus drivers are taking
down license numbers of
cars which pass while the
red flashing lights are in
operation. Last week a Clin
ton County resident was
fined $50 and received two
points on his driving
record in District Court for
this offense.
Sergeant Ray Graham of
the Clinton County Sheriff's

Department also reports
that another incident of a
motorist passing a bus while
the red flashing lights are
operating is under investi
gation and charges are ex
pected to be made in the
near future.
"We will pursue these
traffic violations to the full
est extent and seek war
rants on the individuals,”
says Graham.
Under Michigan law MSA
9.2382, Section G, the
school bus driver or investi
gating police department
does not have to identify the
driver of the vehicle passing
a bus while the red flashing
lights are operating. Instead,
only the vehicle need be
identified.
Section B of the same law
states; “The driver of a
vehicle overtaking or meet
ing any school bus which has
stopped and is displaying
two alternately flashing red
lights located at the same
level shall bring the vehicle
to a full stop at least 10 feet
from the school, bus and
shall not proceed until the
school bus resumes motion
or the visual signs are no
longer actuated.^
“There has been a small
problem (with violations of
bus warning lights) but it
seems to be increasing,”
says Sergeant Graham. So,
the Sheriff's Department is
urging everyone to use cau
tion when approaching a
school bus.
“If we can save one life, it
will be worth it,” he says.

I'*
Father swears in daughter
Judge Leo W. Corkin of 29th Judicial Circuit Court in St Johns had the honor of
admimsterigig the oath taken bv lawyers who have oassed their bar examination to a
special person last Friday, Oct 21, at noon. That special person was his daughtor.
Kathleen (Corkin) Boyle, who recently graduated from the law school at Syracuse
University. She took the bar examination in July and received the results of the exam on
Tuesday, Oct 18. She is practicing law in Caro as the assistant prosecuting attorney for
Tuscola County.

Two win *10,000 in lottery
Two Clinton County resi
dents have won $10,000 in
the “Three-Of-A-Kind”
Michigan Lottery instant
game.
Winning $10,000 were
Dianna Barrett of St. Johns

and Mary Jorae of Fowler.
"Three-Of-A-Kind", the
Michigan Lottery's current
instate game, is played by
having three matching cards
(or spots) on one ticket or
by having two matches and

a Joker, which is used gs a
wild card.
Ticket buyers can win a
prize from one free ticket-to
$10,000. On the average,
more than one ticket in five
is a winner.
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At KURT'S Appliance we give you
a wide selection to choose from
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Ne preduct (whcrtever brand) is
cempletely SIRVICIFRII - we
knew service is impertaht—that's
why we sell with
SERVICE ASSURED
AT KURT'S.

General Electric

No<Guesswork
Micrawave
with the
Automatic
Chef
Temperature
Sensor
It cooks accurately by TEMPERATURE,
automatically...
No Guesswork

*419'

MICROWAVE
DEMONSTRATION
Friday In our store

5:30-8:30
ByGE
iHome Economist

the pastSyears
See eur cemplete line ef Micrewave Accesseries
in eur Micrewave Seeking Center

No Overcooking
No Potwatching

Micrewave Ovens Priced
as lew as *288*^

Don Feldpousch,
Service Technician at Kurt's
has been thoroughly trained in
MICROWAVE SERVICE
His dedication to competent
service at Kurt's Appliance
has been reflected in NARDA's
acknowledgement of outstanding
servfce for KURT'S

r^-

KURT^

APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.
Dewntewn St. Johns
Phene 214-3898
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Advance Castings to close;
iCIinton
County
Counseling
Center
is
open
to
all
[.)
1 > §
BySueKiley
Staff Writer

merely help them go over
the choice sorting the good
from the bad and let them
Having problem?
decide.”
C*' The Clinton County CounOne group Sherby is es
f-rseling Center is there to pecially concerned about is
V ,help. "We are open to any- the people contemplating
K-one who needs us," Thomas suicide. This is according to
^jJSherby director of the facil- Sherby a very serious prob
l^'ity said.
lem. but he feels the center
J?: The Center began in Oc- can definitely help.
»^:tober of 1969 as a one
“Our ratio of success is
v^jperson office with only 150 very difficult to define.”
;->referrals. Currently they Sherby said. "Of the people
l^'thave been having at least we have,counseled we send
ttv'SOO referrals a year with a out questionnaires to see if
jf-ifive member staff.
after seeing and talking with
"We get people from all us they feel better.”
^^alks of life with a wide
According to Sherby, of
y variety of problems, at all the people that responded.
age levels,” he said.
75 to 80 percent said they
In adults he noted the did feel better.
problems being
Clinton County residents
<trI^pression and anxiety. "We are referred to the center by
-also have frequent cases 'doctors, school officials,
with marriage or family family, friends, and even
,}.3 problems,” Sherby con- themselves. It doesn't mat
' tinued. "Quite a few parents ter. Sherby says that if a
also find they have problems person feels they can be
relating to their children > helped by the center that's
'
and vice versa.”
all that matters.
"When people Come to us
•0 He commented a lot of
i people get the wrong idea some know what their prob
lem is while others don't,”
when someone might refer
• To the counseling center. "A he said. "The first thing we
’^person does not or is not try to do is define the
'crazy or mentally ill if they problem, what caused it and
use the center,” Sherby how individuals or other
people contributed to the
said. "In fact is is not that
problem."
way in almost all cases.”
He added that a loti of
He noted about 35 per
cent of the cases are young times they go back into the
people or teen-agers. "Probperson's childhood
or
r . lems at home seem to be the
younger days and find this is
big thing,” he said. “Often
wnere a lot of problems
the youngster tends to started. "We can spot cer
, .blame, himself for the famtain patterns of behavior by
^ .ily’s problems. Mostly the
doing this," he said. “Some
time this is repeatedly get
,;^,‘|pre-teens feel this way.”
' ' I n talking about the center
ting them into trouble.”
A common problem is
he said when counseling a
^child they like to get the
people not expressing their
^^other members of the family
anger or taking it out in the
wrong way. “We try to help
I jfunit involved so they can all
Jtry to understand the prob
people deal with their anger
lem and hopefully learn how
in a more acceptable way.”
Another common problem
(to deal with it.
* "We offer choices here.” is a person’s inability to
•he said. "We never tell our show warm or loving feel
^clients what to do. We ings. Sherby finds this is

Buick • Pontiac • GMC
SCRYKiDIPARTMCNT

Specials
**

GM QUALITY
SEIMCE/RARTS

winter T ronimlMton
Tune Up SPECIAL

*t‘

IncludMt
Chadc •ngin* p«rfornianc«, dmck
transmiwionoil. check for leaks on
, tronMnission l> cooler lines, remove pan &
clean pan, replace filter, torque valve body,
Road“2“‘‘*’‘ ' Old Price.........

$38.90

Mr. Oo^wrench Special........

27.97

You Sove.......* 10.93
with coupon

pim tax

OFFIR EXPIRIS NOV. 15,1977
210W. Highom St.Johni
Phono 224-3231

fX

BUK . PONTIAC ■ GMC
BUICK

SERVICE OPEN MON. 4 THURS. 8-8 /TUES.,WEO., 8 FRI. 8-6

especially damaging in a
parent-child relationship.
"First we look at the
immediate problem and
then we see what has lead
up to it,” the therapist
commented. /
At this point Sherby feels
they have an adequate num
ber of full and part-time
people to cope with the
people in the county's
needs All the therapists
have master's degrees and
experience in counseling.
They also have people
who can deal with soecial

tors in the state,” Sherby
added.
Fees for the services are
on a sliding basis meaning a
person pays only what he
feels he can afford. He
added saying if a person
doesn't feel he can afford
anything at all, that's alright
too.

the Clinton County Board of
Commissioners, the State
Department of Mental
Health and from patient
fees
The counseling center is
open during the week from
8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. with
some evening hours avail
able. Persons can call 2246729 for an appointment.
The building is located at
300 East Sturgis in St. Johns
with another office at Hope
Lutheran Church off US-27
on Herbison Rd. in DeWitt.

"We are here to help
people and we won't turn
anyone away who feels they
need help,” Sherby said.
Funding for the counsel
ing center comes through

Pouring the hot metal into molds last Friday were (from left) Joe Spousta, David
Spousta and John Spousta. Friday was the last day Advance Castings (rf St Johns poured
the molten metal.

business started in 1912
John Spousta, Sr., came to
St. Johns in 1912 and
founded the Industrial
Foundry Company which
later became known as
Advance Castings Company
located at 508 N. Mead St.
There were 87 men work
ing in the foundry back in
1912, pouring the molten
metal into forms.
However, last Friday, Oct.
21, was the final day the hot
metal was poured for this
business and by the end of
the year. Advance Castings
will close out its business.
However, all is not lost, as
Burton Mixer and Manufac
turing Company which is
associated with Advance
Castings and lodged at the
same address will be ex
panding its business in the
near future, according tc
Elsie Dickinson, daughter o
Advance Casting founder
John Spousta.
After John Spousta, Sr.,
started the foundry in 1912,
his business was victimized
by two fires and a cyclone
which proved overwhelming
for Spousta who went into
bankruptcy and signed over
his bank stock.
Spousta left the St. Johns
plant behind and went to
Whitehead and Kales in
River Rouge as superinten
dent of that foundry and
stayed there six years be
fore moving to St. Louis and
buying a foundry there.
But, the St. Louis foundry

was also destroyed by fire,
two years after Spousta
started the business. From
St. Louis, he went to Owosso
and started a foundry there
from 1932 to 1934.
John Hicks of St. Johns
encouraged Spousta to
come back to St. Johns and
paid the back taxes on the
foundrv SoousU had initi
ated in 1912. Spousta con
tinued in the St. Johns
foundry with a small crew
and in 1939, he purchased
Burton Mixer and Manufac
turing Company.
Burton Mixer and Manu
facturing Company makes
mixers for feed, fertilizer,
chemicals and any di^ mix.

There are over 7,(XXJ Burton
Mixers in operation in the
United States, Canada and
Germany
John Spousta, Sr. passed
away in 1941 and his son,
James, took over the busi
ness until 1973 when he
retired John’s other son.
John Spousta took over in
1973
Advance Castings closed
because it was not able to
get people willing to work in
the foundry, according to
Mrs. Dickinson who says
foundry work is an "art of
the past." Mrs. Dickinson
has been associated with
Advance Castings since
1930.

It Is time to 'fall'
back IntoEST
before Clinton County resi
dents go to bed Saturday
evening, they are reminded
to set their clocks BACK one
hour.

Do you feel like you need
an extra hour of sleep? Plan
to pick up that extra hour
Saturday night, as Michigan
“falls back” to Eastern
Standard Time from Eastern
Daylight Savings Time.

So, if you go to bed at 10
p.m., set your clock for 9 p.m.
and then enjoy an extra hour
of sleep. You earned that
extra hour last spring!

On Sunday morning at 2
a m., there will be an extra
hour added to the day, and

problems. Two of the coun
selors for example are very
good with handling prob
lems involving children.
Another does work well with
people who have serious
mental problems.
"Fewer than 10 per cent
of the people who come to
see us are mentally ill,”
Sherby noted.
He added that in the eight
years the center has been in
operation in the county over
7,000 people have used the
facility and its services.
"That’s roughly 13 per cent
of the people in the county,”
he said.
Continuing his discussion
of the center, he noted that
Clinton County admits re
latively few people to state
mental institutions. “In fact,
Clinton County has one of
the lowest admittance fac-

Bannister

One good reason lo save

President Anabel Peck
presided at the monthly
meeting of the United Meth
odist Women of the Bannis
ter Church. The decision to
purchase new dishes for the
church met with unanimous
approval.
A report on the Annual
Conference of the West
Michigan area was given by
Marilyn Miller and Ada Pontious. The meeting was held
this year in Mt. Pleasant and \
was music orientated.
Others attending were
Gayle Green, Rose Santrucek, Marjorie Glowney,
Mary Ann Schlarf and Max
ine Leydorf.

Anotheir is...

I

doiv interest
With our statement savings plan, 5% interest is paid daily and
compounded quarterly and accompanied by a quarterly statement
fully detailing all activity on your account and its current status. (A
monthly statement at no extra charge is also available in
conjunction with a CNB&T checking account). With this statement
savings plan you have no restrictions on deposits or withdrawals.
Plus, you'll earn an effective annual yield of 5.09%.
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Petition issues eniiven baiiot
By Richard L. Milliman
There must be an election year coming up by the looks of
all the petition drives going on and about. At least, that's the
case in Michigan these days.
One petition drive with a lot of merit, in my opinion, would
change the Michigan Constitution to make the judges of our
two highest state courts appointive rather than elective. It's
about time, too
Gov Milliken signed the first petition in the drive
designed to remove the Michigan Court of Appeals and the
Michigan Supreme Court out of the partisan political arena.
Of course, appointment won't get politics out of the
ludge-selection process, but it will put a lot more sense into
it.
“Our system of nominating Supreme Court justices at
party conventions and then requiring them to run on a
nonpartisan ballot is the strangest procedure for filling
Supreme Court seats in the country,” Milliken said.
Strange, indeed, although the results haven't been too
bad, all in all, over the history of the system, the device is
out-and-out hypocrisy. Appointment, with public scrutiny
required after a period of time on whether the judge can
continue, is much to be preferred.
The appellate court is just as bad, in my view. In this case,
the system is different. Judges run from judicial districts,
with both nomination and election on a straight non-parti
san basis. But in the appellate races, name recognition is
everything.
As a test of good citizenship, for example, ask the next
person you might see which appellate court district he-she
lives in, and then ask with appeals court judges "represent"
him-her on the state bench. I'll bet more than 90 percent of
the interviewees would flunk this little civics test.
Although better than the Supreme Court election system,
the appeals court system is bad, too. If we get the chance to
change it, we should.

Editorial

There will be several other statewide questions floating
around Michigan for the next year, loo. To go before the
voters by the petition system requires about 265,0(X)
signatures. It's a time-consuming and expensive project,
too; the group boosting the court election change, for
example, plans to spend about $70,000 in its efforts.
A couple of others to bear watching include the drive
consistently pushed by State Rep. Kirby Holmes of Utica,
and a few others, to establish the death penalty in Michigan
for certain crimes, and yet another attempt to transfer
school financing from the local property tax to the state wide
personal income tax. In this latter proposal, a system of
"vouchers" which could be interpret^ as a boost for
parochial or private education is involved, too, assuring the
idea of a maximum of emotion.
Election years in Michigan are fascinating and fun-filled,
and 1978 will be no exception. Be assured at least part of
the fun will be instigated by various referendum questions.
-I--I--IWhile we're talking about substance, chalk up another
opponent of the proposal to legalize bullfighting in Michigan.
Several promoters have found the legislative front men to
introduce such a bill in the Michisan lesislature; the end
purpose is to run bullfights at the Pontiac Silverdome.
"Bullfighting could do for Michigan what gambling did for
Nevada," said one of the promoters. “This could bring in
more money than football.”
Nobody argues that Michigan needs income, but bull
fighting isn't the way.
To close this effort on a bit more optimistic note, there's
good news that Michigan's unemployment rate in Septem
ber dropped to 6 percent, which is the lowest level in nearly
six years.
That's good news, but even so, there were almost 250,(X)0
persons drawing unemployment benefits, which is way too
many
but better than 300,000.

Cause for alarm and hope

The statistics are alarming. Over one hundred million
children in the developing world suffer from malnutrition. In
some of the poorest countries, more than 25 per cent will die
before age five. A hundred thousand children will go blind
this year due to Vitamin A deficiency.
Most of these tragedies are concentrated in other areas of
the world. Oceans, time zones and languam barriers
separate us. We are a quantum leap apart in lifestyles and
standards of living. In a land of digital watches, the reality of
a child starving to death is often lost. It is easy to forget such
conditions even exist.
On Halloween, however, these problems will be brought to
our doorsteps, as children Trick or Treat for UNICEF, and in

A little of everything
By Patrice Hornak

the process take a collective tug at America's conscience.
For with them come echoes of the poverty and disease that
plague developing countries.
Perhaps in the face of these youngsters' concern, we will
catch a glimpse of the suffering behind the statistics—the
pain, the sunken eyes of a hungry child.
The United Nations Children's Fund operates in 100
hundred countries—primarily in Latin America, Africa and
Asia. UNICEF is fighting the illiteracy, famine and drought
that thrive despite modern technology. Given our increasinly dependent world, these problems belong to all nations.
How we solve them may well determine the future of our
planet. The support we give UNICEF through the activities
in our own community can help to meet that challenge.

Back Through
the
Years
j

The Old Farmer's Almanac for 1978 arrived just the other
day. You may be interested in their weather summary for
November 1977 to CMober 1978:
“Look for a snowy, but not too cold a winter with a good
snow expected at Christmastime. After a much warmer than
average February and March, cool and wet weather will
prevail through June, although April is likely to be dry. A
hotter than average summer and a cool fall are expected,
with July and September drier than usual."
With the mention of Christmas, here's an idea for the
person who has everything. An Executive Teddy Bear is
being marketed through Premium Service, a mail-order firm
in Tinley Park, III. for people who feel they're not appreciated
at their jobs.
The bear comes dressed in a black-and-white checked
suit, gray vest, red tie and blue shirt and says nice things
like, '^You're on your way to the top," "There s nothing you
can't do.” "You're a winner—Teddv knows" and more.
This seems like it would be a lovable Christmas gift.
Something tor the trivia buffs:
Did you know that the earth will travel around the sun in
365 days, five hours, 48 minutes and 46 seconds next year?
And, 100 years from now, the same trip will take one second
less time.
Just a word of caution for Monday night motorists. .
please be careful. Those little princesses, devils, hobos and
pirates will be prowling the streets, excited about the huge
volume of goodies they have collected in their pillow cases,
and not paying extremely good attention to the traffic.
We must be careful when driving down residential streets
and roads. Maybe it would be best if we just stayed home
and distributed apples, sugar-free gum and pennies.
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From the Clinton
County News files
of 1937, 1947, 1957 ft 1967

OCTOBER 26,1967
10 YEARS AGO
Forty members of the 110
member citizens committee
which worked on the 1966
school bond issue drive got
a detailed look last week at
the progress of the building
program—and why addi
tional money is nekfed to
finish it up. The problem,
school administrators
pointed out, is that building
costs have run about
$250,000 above what had
been anticipated in the ori
ginal bond issue of $5.4
million. The school board
has scheduled a special
election for Nov. 20 at which
time they are asking voters
to approve a $250,000
bond issue so that the-ori
ginal plan can be completed.
Ft would cost tax payers an
additional three-quarters of
a mill for 10 years.
Chancelor Davis, 32, of
12812 Webster Road, ^th,
died at St. Lawrence Hospi
tal Tuesday with a gunshot
wound suffered in a hunting
accident Sunday evening.
OCTOBER 24,1957
20 YEARS AGO
A general milk strike in
the Detroit milkshed, ser
viced by Clinton county, has
been called to start at midni^t Wednesday by the
Dairy Farmers Cooperative,
one of the two splinter
groups opposing the policies
of the Michigan Milk Pro
ducers Association.
Clinton county's board of
supervisors indicated at
their Friday session here
that they would approve a
dump for Ovid township
and village on the George
Young farm, 3 miles south
and 2 miles west of Ovid.
Their approval will not be
forth coming, however, until
the township has adopted
an ordinance regulating the
conduct of the dumping
I ground.
Mrs. Burnadette Myrick,
61, of Holland, was killed in
a collision on M-21, four
miles east of St. Johns,
Friday at 3:50 D.m.

i

OCTOBER^, 1947
30 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith of
Ovid, have been notified of
the arrival in New York, of
the body of their son James
R. Smith, who lost his life in
the battle of the Ardennes.
This is believed to be the
first case of a Clinton
County boy killed overseas
being returned here for bur
ial in a home cemetery. The
Quartermaster's Depart
ment has notified local
Counselor for Veteran's
Affairs, Roy Black that a
total of 39 bodies of Clinton
boys killed in action will be
returned to this country for
burial. That is the number of
the applications received to
date.
Funeral services were
held Friday, Oct. 24, at 2
p.m. for Dr. A. T. Parrish, 88
veteran physician who died
on Wednesday at noon, fol
lowing a brief illness. Ser
vices were conducted from
the Houghton funeral home
with Rev. George Goodrich
officiating and burial made
in Maple Grove cemetery.
OCTOBER 28,1937
'40 YEARS AGO
Mrs. 'Elmer E. Emmons,
aged 82, life-long Clinton
County resident who had
lived in St. Johns more than
40 years, died Wednesday,
Oct. 27, at her home, 504 E.
Higham Street. She had
been seriously ill for several
months.
Monday, Oct. 25, at Chica
go, Dr. Russell and Dr. Hart
of St. Johns, prominent
members of the medical
profession in this county,
were highly honored by be
ing made Fellows of the
American College of Sur
geons.
The
fellowship
awards were announced at
the opening of the annual
convention of the College
and it is rather remarkable
that among the 27 Michigan
physicians and surgeons
thus honored, two were
from St. Johns. Dr. Hart's
uncle, the late Dr. A.O. Hart
of this city held a similar
fellowship.

Ron Huard

Newspaper reporter turns banker
BySueKiley
Staff Writer
From newspaper reporter, to manager, to publisher, to
bank vice-president? That's not the way it's normally done,
but for Ron Huard it paid off.
Huard was the publisher of the Clinton County News for
three years, before deciding he wanted to do something.el3e.
He didn't have another Mb when.he left the Netfs; urn
whether he stayed in St. iohns or.not was left up to me r^
of the family.
"It was unanimous," Huard said. "We left it up to a vote of
the kids and all of them wanted to stav.”
Ron and his wife Jeanette have tour children, Theresa, a
senior, doing student teaching in Gladwin; Carol, a junior at
Michigan State; Joe, a recent high school graduate; and
Ann, a sophomore in high school.
Now Huard is responsible for the trust department of
Clinton National Bank. He handles the different trust
operations, state planning and employee benefits to name a
few although he started out in public relations and
advertising division.
For a lon^ time Huard wanted to be in the newspaper
business going up the ranks doing various jobs along the
way. There came a time however, when he decided it just
wasn't the kind of job for him, and then banking became his
life.
“It was a whole new world," Huard said. “I spent a lot of
time in training and I often wondered why I hadn't done it
sooner."
The bank employee served in the Air Force during the
Korean War and edited the base paper as well as being a
correspondent for the "Stars and Stripes."
It was newspapers that brought the Huards to St. Johns
however. After graduating from Michigan State he went to
Iowa where his wife was from, working there for awhile and
then moving the family to Illinois. Later he was asked to
become publisher of the Iowa paper. A trade publication
brought the Huards to St. Johns. A place the family now calls
"home."
Ron has become active in several civic organizations since
coming to St. Johns.
“I try not to get to involved in too many different things at
once," Huard commented. "I really don't feel you can give
your all if you are.”
Currently Huard is president of the Rotary Club, a
member of the school board, a member of the zoning
appeals board, and banking organizations.
He was chairman of the planning and zoning committee
for three years, president of the St. Joseph Church Council,
and president of the Chamber of Commerce for three years.
Huard has a basic philosophy he goes by. "Along with the
privileges of being a citizen, there also goes the responsi
bility, which means become part of the activities.” He added.

T

“You have to be willing to contribute and participate in your
community.”
Of each organization Huard has belonged to there has
been one thing that has been important to work on.
"All of them nave been satisfying to a great extent,” Huard
said.
In the Chamber of Commerce it's the idea to weld the
business community together a'hd'acdbfding toTWuar'd “it’s
^a. [9inr effort ,to^ |4l%he bqiirl^ss'';cDmmunity on an
,<KonorTii(:at^40urid Da^iA" He continued, "The mam intent
is to draw the members together in a cohesive force.”
The time Huard spent on the planning and zoning
commission was one, of the most rewarding for him. “We
re-drafted a complete city master plan and zoning
ordinance," he said. "All the members put a great deal of
time and effort into this."
Ron recently was appointed to the school board. "There
will be many challenges to meet, but I’m not going to be
fearful of the remaining months on the board,” Huard
stated. "I just hope I will be able to understand and
contribute sufficiently to the board's needs.”
The St. Johns resident commented that his philosophy has
changed a lot and he has learned to accept different values
more.
"This probably sounds a little trite,” Huard said, "But I’ve
always lived by this, ‘To thine own self be true' ”.
He further explained, "If in your own mind, you feel what
you are doing is right, then follow your convictions.
A lot of times Huard said he wished he had said "no"
about doing things, because sometimes he really got tied up.
"But the satisfaction of giving of yourself for something you
oeiieve in overshadows all of this in the end,” he said.
Two of the man's greatest honors were newspaper
related. The fir^t was in Iowa where his staff honored him by
submitting his name to the Jaycees as the “Outstanding
Boss of the Year."
"It was really funny," he said. "Because I had to cover the
event and didn't know what was wing on.”
The second honor in Hoard’s life was when he got an
honorable mention from the Michigan Press Association in
1970 for the most "Original Columns Division.” “That was
the first time I had ever submitted anything,” he said with a
grin.
In his spare time Huard dabbles in painting, tinkers with
electronics. He also enjoys camping, snow skiing, and
boating.
<
“The rest of the family seems to be as involved as I am,”
he said. "They also pursue their own interests which is
good.”
Ron Huard is the kind of man who has decided the only
right thing to do
is ^ive to his community. He seems to
have accomplished this through the "little” things he’s
done.
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Rosenbaum addresses local Rotary Club
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longer ignore the tremen datory sentences are use does not address itself to
State Representative Paul ful rape), armed robbery or
dous impact and hardship less unless we have some the problem of our prisons,
A. Rosenbaum (D-B^ttle kidnapping for extortion
that such criminal activity is where to put the offenders. i.e. limited prison capacity
Creek), in an appearance unless a trial was not under
having upon the decent citi Our prisons are already cri and prison discipline, des
Tuesday, Oct. 18, in St. way within 90 days of the
zens of this state,” Rosen tically and dangerously pite the fact that the peti
Johns before the St. Johns denial.
overcrowded. The bonding tion would have a staggering
“These are the type of
baum stated.
Rotary Club, attacked the
Rosenbaum has spon proposal is the most direct impact on prison population
Senate for its inaction and people we have to keep off
sored another measure to and only really effective way and corrections costs.”
the Governor for his lack of the streets,” Rosenbaum
Rosenbaum concluded by
place, before Michigan vo to provide us with the prison
support for his House- said. “They are our career
ters a $439,250,000 bond facilities we so desperately saying, "It is nothing more
approved bills to crack down criminals. It is an eminently
ing proposal to build new need to ensure public safety. than an attempt to deceive
reasonable approach to an
on hprd drug dealers.
correctional facilities and If given an opportunity, I am concerned Michigan citizens
Rosenbaum, House Judi- absolutely devastating prob
renovate existing prisons. at^lutely convinced that with an emotional and
- ciary Committee Chairman, lem in this state and
The total cost to each tax over 90 per cent of the probably politically moti
hit the Senate for "foot- country. There is no ques
payer in the State of Michi voters in this state would vated solution. What Michi
'' dragging and obstruction tion that 15 per cent of the
gan, per year, for the 20- vote in favor of this resolu gan really needs is a com
ism in dealing with one of criminal element in this
prehensive plan dealing
year life of the programs tion if put on the ballot."
Michigan’s most critical 'state is responsible f9r 65
Rosenbaum added, "A pe with corrections facilities
contemplated in this pack
per cent of the violent
crime problems.”
tition drive to eliminate that takes into account both
age would be $19.22.
The Rosenbaum bills crimes. The Governor must
"I hope to have this before good time for certain long and short range needs
. would establish mandatory know this, yet he has consis
voters in the 1978 general offenses is being promoted as well as providing funds
sentences, ranging from life tently refused to support
election,” he said, '^e do by the Oakland County for stiffer law enforcement
: imprisonment for posses- any anti-crime bill I have
need mandatory sentences prosecuting attorney. This is penalties. The petition does
sion of 650 grams or more of proposed over the last two
for violent crime, but man not the right approach. It not consider these factors.”
narcotics or cocaine to 10 to years. The Governor can no
C'20 years for possession of
;- 50 to 225 grams.
These could not be served
- concurrently with prison
■■■ sentences for any other fel: ony and second or subse:-quent convictions would
^ carry mandatory life sentenices and would allow po
lice to use, under careful
■
controls, court-ordered
wiretapping to obtain evi
dence against major drug
operators.
Rosenbaum further com
mented that "these bills
especially put more force
into the law for dealing with
the big-time drug pushers,
1^ making the criminal adi-'
C- vities more hazardous both
in enading the wiretap pro< vision and in mandating
more stringent penalties.”
"The House passed essentially the same package
last session, and it died in
^ the Senate,” Rosenbaum
said. “We passed the bills
again this year in April and
after more than five months
the Senate has done nothing
with them and gives no
indication of doing anything
with them. This, is major
crime control legislation, yet
there appear to be certain
influential members of the
Senate who,'for reasons of
their own, appear to be
opposed to it. These Senate
members should be cog
I
nizant of the fad that Michi'I
^
gan voters are very irate
Ntwiy inducted members into the Fowler National Honor Society indude: (front row I to r): Linda Wieber, Mindy
over the lack of effedive
Fetdpausch, Mandy Miller. Janet Theis, Becky Snyder, Jill KoenigsknechL LuAnn Smith, and Diane Smith; (middle row):
. legislation being passed to Janet FeMpausch, Ginny Schafer, Donna Schmitt, Audrey Simon, Judy Simon, Peggy Fox, Phyl Pohl, and Janet
curb violent crimes perpe
Fektpausch; (back row): Ken Schafer, Stan Thelen, and Mark Schraubea
trated on hohest and lawabiding citizpns.”
Rosenbaum also aimed
. criticism at the reluctance of
...the Governor to act on this
anti-crime legislation. “The
Governor, if he was truly
‘ interested in the fight
. against drug addiction and
, drug-related crime, would
! not wait for the usual poll
ster's opinion but for once
should show the initiative to
, eliminate a serious problem
and under) and then in talented person, she has
St. Johns and is past Vice
within his power; i.e. he
^Teresa Dow
1976 Charlie’s Gang won taught
4-H
members,
President of UMW. She also
, could exert pressure to get
Extension 4-H
the championship in the chaperoned county trips,
delivers Meals on Wheels
' action on the bills,” Rosen
Youth Program Assistant
Green League.
worked on county programs,
from Clinton Memorial Hos
baum stated.
I
Even though he has and set up hundreds of
pital.
He added that the Gover->
Joseph Addison once said,
tables and chairs and swept
With four active child of
nor and some senators may "The grand essentials in this coached two championship
teams, the 1970 state tour many floors after events.
her own, Katie is always
have reservations about the
life are something to do,
Katie has been a 4-H
busy and you'll find her
wiretap provisions of 'the
something to love, and nament stands out in his
leader for foods-nutrition,
memory.
That
year
the
team
involved in anything from
package. “If so, they fail to something to hope for,”
personal appearance, child
baking a Cookie Monster
, understand that CourtFor two Clinton County was down six runs and came
birthday cake to building a
' authorized wiretapping is volunteer leaders 4-H has back to score seven times in care, outdoor cooking, cake
trash monster in the back
necessary to protect honest' been, is and hopefully will the last inning to win a spot decorating, and various
in the finals. They lost the crafts.
yard and trying to keep “one
citizens against the heroin
continue to be one of their
When the Aylsworths
step ahead of the kids”, both
traffic and the drug-related "essentials”, Charles Silm next day but that was a
came to Clinton County,
her own and the 4-H'ers.
crime it spawns,” Rosen and Katherine Aylsworth great game.
In 20 years, Charlie ad Katie began helping Edna
With 20 years experience
baum said.
were honored this weekend
and involvement in the 4-H ,
"We have built every pos for their 20 years of service mits that there have been a Schaefer with the Happy
program, Katie’s advice to
sible and reasonable safe as 4-H leaders, but for each few times when he has Hustlers 4-H Club and has
other leaders is, “Be patient
guard into the bill to prevent of them, 4-H has been thought about quitting, but been for 11 years now. Katie
and don't get uptight with
wiretap abuse. If we are "d^mething to do" from even though being a leader finds a lot of satisfaction in
can at times be frustrating seeing kids start out and
the little things"
sincerely interested in driv childhood.
it's a rewarding experience. grow and in their joy and
ing out the drug peddlers,
Charles. Silm "inherited”
In 20 years there’s been a
He enjoys “watching them satisfaction in completing
we have to give police the leadership of his 4-H club
lot of laughter and tears,
(4-H’ers) grow up
and their project activities.
tools to do it. he said.
when his own leader, Ernie
and Katie Aylsworth has a
Katie's activities aren’t
Rosenbaum was also criti- Martin, decided to retire. ^ "seeing them grow into
lot of special memories
adults.
He
also
gets
a
good
limited
to
4-H.
She
teaches
‘ cal of the Governor for his For eight years prior,
that are recorded in her
feeling
when
he
sees
a^kid
Sunday
School
at
the
First
. non-support of Rosen Charlie had been a member put in a lot of time oh a
head and her heart.
United Methodist Church in
baum's proposed constitu of the Yearly Boosters 4-H
project and it turns out well.
tional amendment to deny Club. As a 4-H’er, he played
In addition to being a 4-H
the right to bail to those softball, showed sheep and
leader,
Charlie serves on the
considered dangerous if set cattle, and did some wood
Livestock and Sale Commit
' free, which passed the working. In fact, he still has a
House 87-13 on Sept. 29.
plant stand and end table tee and is a Trustee on the
Riley Township Board as
The proposed amendment that he made as a 4-H
well as operating his own
would deny bail to whose project.
faj:m and working part time
'PH
who have been convicted of
It seems natural that
as a crops appraiser.
two or more violent felonies Charlie take over the club,
People are what make
..in the last 15 years or who and some of the things he
Charles Silm smile and he’s
are arrested for a violent has led include woodwork
< felony while released on bail, ing, electrical, gardening worked with over four hun
probation or (Mirole as a and softball. The 4-H'ers dred and fifty kids in twenty
result of an earlier arrest or decided to change the name years. That's a lot of smiles.
Katherine Aylsworth grew
conviction for a violent fel of the club to Charlie's Gang
up in Erie (bounty, Ohio
ony.
and it remains the same
wherb sh9 was a 4-H mem
Persons arrested for first today.
ber for 10 years. She was
degree murder can' be
In the years he' has
raised on a farm and, as a
coached
softball
teams,
he
denied bail now, but the
resolution would also deny has taken two teams all the 4-H’'er, she was involved in
bail to those arrested for way to the state champion foods, clothing, and home
furnishing projects. These
first degree criminal sexual ship. 1972 was the year for
interests continued as she
conduct (violent and force- the White League (aged 14
enrolled in Home Economics
Education at Ohio State
University and upon com
pleting her degree, taught
for a year in Erie County.
It was 20 years ago in
Ohio that Katie became a
4-H leader. Erie County had
a new, young 4-H Agent and
a large club that needed to
Norm Knevins, Owosso
to noon
be split in order to allow for
Division Manager for Gen
It will cost—in addition to
more individualized atten
eral Telephone (Company,
the basic monthly service
tion. Katie had met him in
announced
today that
charge—$^.50 per month
college and so, with her 4-H
■‘Circle Calling” is now avail
which includes a $1.50 call /background, she was his
able in the St Johns area.
ing allowance. This calling
first choice to take over the
area includes all exchanges
new club. That new agent
Designed to meet the
within a 30-mile radius of
was John Aylsworth and
needs of residential cus the serving central office,
Katie was the first 4-H
tomers who have the need
such as St. Johns.
leader he ever recruited.
to frequently call nearby
Customers who are inter
Later, married to a 4-H
communities, "Circle (filing ested in Circle Calling can
Youth Arant, Katie has been
will feature a 30 percent
suscribe to this service by
involved in all aspects of the
4-H leaders who have served in the 4-H program for
discount on all time periods calling their local business
20 years and received special recocnition last
4-H program both in Michi
> except weekdays from 7 a.m. office.
gan and Ohio. A multi
Saturday were Katherine Aylsworth and Charles Silm.

SITISFUTION 6UMMTEE0
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Prices and items effective at Kroger in
Clinton County Monday, October 24, 1977
thru Sunday, October 30, 1977. None
sold to dealers. Copyright 1977
The Kroger Co.
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Aylsworth honored as 4-H leaders
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Fowler inducts Honor Society students
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We guarantee that we will do avarythlng In
our povwer to have ample auppllaa of all ad
vardsad ipaclala on our ahalvaa whan you
ahop for them. H, due to conditiona beyond
our control, wa run out of an advartlaad
apacM. wa wNI aubathute tha aama Item In a
comparabla brand (whan auch an item la
available) reflecting tha aama aavinga or. It
you prafar give you a "RAIN CHECK’^ which
antMaa you to tha aama advartlaad apaclal at
tha aama apaclal price anytime within 30
daya.
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COHAGE CHEESE
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now available
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Westphalia site of Spitzley, Gross wedding
Germaine H. Spitzley became the bride of Eugene Gioss
before an altar decorated with yellow mums on Oct. 7 at 4
p m at St Mary's Church in Westphalia.
Fr Denis Spitzley, brother of the bride and Fr. Albert
Schmitt, uncle of the bride, co-celebrated the double ring
ceremony
Susan Spitzley, sister-in-law of the bride played the guitar
for the service while Joe Martin played the organ.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Spitzley
and Mrs. and Mrs. Louis N. Gross, all of Portland.
The bride was escorted down the aisle by her father.
She wore a Victorian styled gown of polyester organza over
taffeta. The dress featured a Camelot insert on the bodice of
French and Venice lace accented with pearls. The empire

waistline was accenteo with Venice appliques as well as the
bishop sleeves and ruffled cuff. The A-line skirt was trimmed
with appliques, a Venice lace border and Cathedral train.
She wore a fingertip mantilla on a camelot headpiece with
matching Venice lace. She carried a bouquet of white, peach,
and rust color mums.
Stella Spitzley, served as maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were: Rita Spitzley, sister of the bride and
Katherine Pohl, sister of the groom. Flowergirls were Cindy
Schafer and Angie Pung, both nieces of the bride.
They wore rust color A-line dresses with off white lace
capes The flower girls wore peach color A-line dresses and
capes trimmed with lace. They carried baskets of mums.
The bride's mother wore a floor length peach color gown.
The groom's
mother wore a floor length
.........................................5th
f gown of mint green.

They both wore mum corsages.
Best man was Dennis Gross. Groomsmen were, Ronald
Spitzley and Donald Pohl. Ushers were Mark Spitzley and
Richard Pohl.
A reception for the couple with 450 guests was held at the
K of C Hall in Portland.
Cake cutters were Judy Thelen and Barbara Pohl. Serving
the bridal table were Darlene Schmit, Maggie Droste, and
Diane Tess.
Out of town guests came from Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana,
North Carolina, and Virginia.
The couple took a wedding trip to the Smoky Mountains.
The newlyweds are now rhaking their home in Portland.

-¥B

Dietrich, Tucker united in fall ceremony
Wedding vows were ex
changed in a double ring
ceremonv. bv Caren Lynne
Dietrich and Thomas Tucker
at the First Congregatiorial
Church in St. Johns on
Saturday, September 17th.,
at 2 p.m. Rev. Francis Johannides officiated.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
to an altar decorated with
daisies, coral carnations &
baby's breath.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dietrich of
200 S. Lansing Street, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Tuck
er of 1651 E. M-21, all of St.
Johns.
Organist for the wedding
was Mrs. Manning (Hila)
Bross. great-aunt of the
bride. Miss Jeannine Wood
olaved a flute solo, and
Eugene Livingston sang "If”
and "The Lord's Prayer".
The bride wore a white
satin and lace gown with a
chapel length train. The
gown was appliqued with
satin daisies. Her fingertip

veil cap a cap of appliqued
daisies on satin and had
matching
lace
daisies
appliqued on the full illusion
veil.
She carried a bouquet of
white daisies, coral carna
tions. white rosebuds and
babys breath.
Maid of honor was Miss
Erin Wood of St. Johns,
while the bridesmaids were
Miss Lorene Tait of St.
Johns, and Miss Susan Tuck
er. sister of the groom also
of St. Johns. All the girls
wore identical gowns of cor
al knit with capes of fall
floral print colors. They
carried bouquets of coral
carnations, babys breath,
and natural wheat tied with
brown bows.
Best man was Terry Tuck
er. brother of the groom.
Groomsmen were Lary
Steglitz and Tom Grinnell.
Ushers were Steve Dietrich,
brother of the bride, Gary
Wahl, Mark Heinz and Mark
Loen.
Lighting the double can

RETAIN

delabra for the ceremony
were Jeff Dietrich, brother
of the bride and Kisandra
Bross, cousin of the bride.
Amy Frazier, cousin of
the bride was the flower girl
and she wore a gown of
white eyelet over a coral
slip She carried a basket of
coral carnations, babys
breath and daisies. In her
hair she wore a wreath of
daisies.

The bride's mother wore a
long gown of beige knit with
a jacket of beige lace. Her
corsage was deep coral and
butterscotch mums. The
groom's mother wore a
gown of cream colored knit
with a bodice in shades of
rust color. Her corsage was
identical to that of the
bride's mother.
A reception was held in
Wilcox Hall of the church

couple are at home in Uni
versity Village, MSU, East
Lansing.
The bride is a 1975 grad
uate of St. Johns High
School and is presently
working at the Bank of
Lansing. Next spring she
will resume her Nursing
studies at LCC.
The groom is a 1973
raduate of St. Johns High
chool. and is a senior at
Michigan State University
studying Landscape ^Architecture.

t
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JERRY WILCOX
S;

VOTE

Randy Lynn Beers, 29,
1508 N. US-27, St. Johns;
Marilyn Jean Gurden, 28,
5561 W. M-21, Owosso.
Matthew Ray Peck, 24,
6500 Gratiot Road, Elsie;
Michelle Marie Denovich,
22, Rt. 1, Bannister.
Richard Lynn Thurston,
21, 3610 County Farm Rd.,
St. Johns; Loretta Elaine
Redmond, 18,112 W. Gibbs
St.. St. Johns.
James Duane Yanna, 21,
1318 Maryland Ave., Lan
sing; Melva Jean Parrott,
21. 6371 Upton Rd., Laingsburg.
Gary Robert Trierweiler,
23, Route 1, Pratt Rd.,
Eagle; Maurine Kay Gallaher, 20. S. Main St. Apt. 10,
bwler.
Bryan J. O'Connell, 21,
3053 S. Hollister Road,
Ovid; Sherri D. Mudget, 26,
3053 S. Hollister Road, Ovid.
Michael Anthony Para
dise, 21, 508 East Sturgis
St.. $t. Johns; Kathy &e
Murray, 21, 1000 S. Lansing

fl

St.. St. Johns.
Mark Allen Mercer, 21,
307 N. Whittemore St., St.
Johns; Mary Frances Sover
eign, 19,406 E. Railroad St.,
St. Johns.
James fdward Young, 20,
Route 2, Ovid; Dawn Eileen
Witt, 16.142 W. Williams St,
Ovid.
Gordon Wells Baker, 23,
6803 E. Parks Rd., St.
Johns; Joan Elaine Dacko,
19. 6803 E. Parks Rd., St.
Johns.
William James Uschuk,
26, 3664 Stoll Rd., Lansing;
Serafina Da Paola, 18, 3664
Stoll Rd., Lansing.
Robert Dwight Davis, 21,
1610 E. Hyde Road, St.
Johns; Ellen Louise Schnei
der, 21, Route 3, St. Johns.
Rickey Lynn Childers, 24,
11108 N. Maple Rapids Rd.,
Fowler; Donna Jean Doty,
23. 11108 W. Maple Rapids
Rd., Fowler.
Anthony T. Thelen, 45, W.
1. Box 213, Fowler; Helen
Goergb;' 40; Rt. l. Box 57,
Fowler.

Hospital starts

Tuesday, November 8
Paid for by J.rry WUcox
405 S. Traver, St. Johns

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tucker

A General Telephone Communications Consul
tant is a highly trained communications specialist.
His primuy job is to help business customers like
you plan, maintain and improve your phone systems.
Efficiently and economically.
He knows his business. And yours. He's backed up
by a team of experts in all fields of telephone commu
nications—from engineering to operator training, sys
tem analysis to maintenance. So he can analyze every
phase of your business, determine your requirements

■
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gross

Marriage Licenses

F/

as
St. Johns
City Commissioner

following the ceremony.
Special guests present were
Mrs. Mildred Countryman, of
St. Johns, grandmother of
the bride, Mrs. Esther Dietrich. grandmother of the
bride of Shepardsville and
Mrs. Delores Tucker of
Clare, erandmother of the
groom, Mrs. Pauline Tucker
of Florida, grandmother of
the groom, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Granger of Whit
more Lake, grandparents of
the groom.
After a honeymoon in
Northern Michigan, the

and recommend the system that will work the best
and cost the least.
And even when all that IS done, hes not. Hes avail
able to answer questions, solve piroblems and provide
an ongoing analysis of your needs.
In fact, you may find that he
works almost as hard at your busi
ness as you do.

This man can show you
how to imptx>ve your business
by phone.

new health service
A new public service pro
gram sponsored by St. Law
rence Hospital, starting
Sept. 26 brings health infor
mation directly into Lansingarea residents' homes for
the cost of a telephone call.
Called "Tel-Med," the ser
vice will provide some 200
three- to five-minute taped
messages on a variety of
topics ranging from acne
and arthritis to ' varicose
veins and venereal disease.
Besides being sponsored
by St. Lawrence, the new
program has financial back
ing from Michigan Blue
Cros^lue Shield, the Com
munity Development office
of the City of Lansing, and
Ingham County. It will be
operated by a new league of
the hospital auxiliary made
up of both men and women.
By calling one of four

telephone
numbers,
depending on where an in
dividual lives, the caller will
reach an operator who will
play the prerecorded tape
message of the listener's
choice. The phone number
for urban Lansing residents
to use is 372-5150; for the
remaining Ingham County
residents: 372-5152; for
Clinton County residents:
372-5153; and for Eaton
County residents: 3725154.
Tape subjects and num
bers are available initially
from an advertisement on
the back page of the State
Journal's Sept. 26 "TV
Guide." Later, a brochure
will be available through
areawide physicians’ and
dentists' offices, pharma
cies, health and social ser
vice agencies and public
libraries.

OnelMcin
(mImJmmalm mere set)
Jerusalem, the Holy Cityl Dozens of worldrefK>wned sites just minutes away. Jericho I
The DeadSeal NazarethI BethlehemI Massadal HebronI The Jordan Valleyl Optional
plans include nights in Tel Aviv and Tiberius.
Special sightseeing tours available. '''
WEEKLY DEPARTURES FROM NEW
YORK OR BOSTON TO TEL AVIV.
SEPTEMBER THRU JANUARYI

H
INCLUDES: Round trip airfare, luxury hotels,
transfers, sightseeing tours and many extras..

urpastport
World of TnvtU
Wot<nat^ul Woi

The complete communications company

TRAVEL BUREAU
208 North S*N Straw Omwo. Mich<««i 48867 (5(7)726 7121
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A girl, Anne Elizabeth, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Dikeman of 3002 S. County
Farm Rd., St. Johns, Oct. 18
at Clinton Memorial Hos
pital. She weighed 9 lbs. 2V4
oz. The baby has I brother.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dikeman and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rayner.
The mother is the former
Elizabeth Rayner.

A boy, Douglas Charles,
was born to Mr. .and Mrs.
Duane Haviland of 4540 W.
Cutler, DeWitt, Oct. 19 at
Clinton Memorial Ho^ital.
He weighed 7 lbs. 5 oz.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Bancroft, St
Johns, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Havilapd, DeWitt. The
mother is the former Cheryl
Bancroft.

Buick • Pontiac • GAAC
SERVICf OfP ARTMENT

Specials -

GMOUAUTY
SERVICE/MRTS

wheel Beoring RePocIc
SPECIAL
IncludMt
Rmnov* rotors or drums and inspect all
pads & linings, clean & inspect bearings
and repack.
q|^
Drum
Old Price..............

$27.50

$19.50

Mr.Goodwrench
Special

,5,97

You Save.......... >7.53 *3.53
with coupon

plus tax

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. IS. 1*77
ZtOW.Highom St.Johns '

Aw

Phone 224-3231

BUICK. PONTIAC-GMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. 4 THURS. B-8 /TUES..WED., 4 FRI. 8-61

DEWITT
TOWNSHIP
Synopsis of the regular meOting of the DeWitt
Township Board held on October 11, 1977 at
the Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road.
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. by
Supervisor Reed. Board members present:
Reed, Syverson, White, Pline, Corr and Kzeski.
Board member absent: Olger. The meeting was
opened with an invocation and the Pledge of
Allegiance. The agenda was approved with
additions. The minutes were approved. Fred M.
Walsh questioned the Board on the financial
status of the sewer system.
The Planning
Ing (Commission minutes were reviewed. The DeWitt District Library ^dget was
discussed. The Supervisor will request a written
report from Faye Hanson of the library situation
as to the problems and possible solutions. A new
208 Water Quality plan will be submitted Iw
Tri-County Regkini
Regional----Planning Commission.
Discussed
properties not connected to the
ussed the
I
sewer system, the properties owned by the
Airport Authority in the sewer system, the
Isham lead, and the report of sewer factors.
The Harry Elliott Sr. resolution requesting
permission to connect to ttie Lan^ng sewer
Appointed D. Whitlock to the
DeWitt District Library Board. C^urred with
White on the tax program that will be presented
to other units of government. The ^pervisor
will inform the Highway Department that we are
not interested in the excess property. Approv^
all vouchers. Discussed the citizens committee
that was formed to review the financial problem
of the sewer system.
djou
Adjourned
into executive session and then
adjourned at 11:01 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Donna B. Syverson.
Clerk
Approved by Alta C. Reed, Supervisor

1
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Clinton Memorial Hospital Auxiliary holds
reception for new doctors wife
The Clinton Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary Board
met Oct. 19 in the hospital
dining room.
At 7:30 a.m., a reception
was held honoring Mrs. San
Juan, whose husband is a
member of the Clinton
Memorial staff. She was wel
comed by the chairman,
Marilyn Wood and pre
sented to the members. Mrs.
San Juan thanked the mem
bers for inviting her and
said it would be difficult to
remember each one individ

■v>

ually, but she hoped soon to her. Dee Ferris and Billy
become acquainted with , Pierson.
many people in the com
The members voted to
munity.
buy 10 new pillow speakers.
This was followed by a
Irene Zeeb said it was
business meeting with
very difficult to make defi
chairperson, Marilyn Wood,
nite plans for the fall theater
presiding. Thirty-nine mem party, so it was decided to
bers were present.
postpone the event until
Adelaide Mikula, televi spring.
,
sion chairman, reported that
Helen Fitzpatrick, sewing
the committee members
chairman, reported her
had logged 37 hours during
committee members had
the past month and rentals
made 47 articles and did
had netted $321.45. She has
other needed sewing.
two co-chairmen to assist
Esther Tiedt, chairman.

Home Economist

BY CHLOE PADGETT

Chloe's
Column

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Schools

Open House
Miles
and
Dorothy
Schoals, of 10422 S. Krepps
Rd.. DeWitt, will be celebra
ting their 40th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Oct.
30. Their friends and neigh
bors are invited to attend an

Gory Vollonce

open house on Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m. It is to be given by
Mr. and Mrs. Ron^d Lyon
and family at their home at
10421 S. Krepps Rd., DeWitt. It has been requested
that there be no gifts.

Lori Foster

When the cold winds blow,
often you cannot keep drafts
or winds out Dratty outside
doors are not a new prob
lem. but you might be inter
ested in thisjnew cure.
Instead of pushing bits of
rugs and old blankets
around the door bottoms,
try decorator draft dodgers.
Draft-dodgers are long, flex
ible sand filled tubes of
fabric about two inches in
dianieter and long enough to
extend across the entire
door frame It's as easy as
1-2-3!
1 Here's what you need:
Fabric for inner tube
<choose sturdy hard sur
face tightly woven denim,
gabardine or twill), fabric
for outer tube (choose dur
able tightly woven fabric in
'l/OU/l

They're engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fos
ter, 206 N. Ottawa St., St.
Johns announce the engage
ment of their daughter Lori
Lynn to Gary Vallance, son
of Mr. and Mrs., Pete Val

lance, also of St. Johns.
The bride-elect and pros
pective bridegroom grad
uated from St. Johns High
School.
The couple is planning an
Oct.'29 wading date.

lyimaoe.
9^
BeJtte/u
WANT ADS
IN

WATERTOWN
CHARTER TOWNSHIP

deep colors to complement
interior color plan), heavy
duty thread, sand (fine, with
no stones or salt; or you can
sift sand).
2 Here's how to figure
amounts needed: measure
door casing width—fabric
for inner tube (width—8”,
length—use door casing
measurement plus 2” for
seaming)/ fabric for outer
tube (width—9"—2" for
seam allowance. 1" for ease,
length—same as for inner
fabric fube), sand (amount
depends on length).

announced that the annual
ift shop sale will be Dec. 8 &
. This will give patrons an
opportunity to buy their
holiday gifts at a reduced
cost.
Mrs. McLaughlin, histor
ian. said to make her history
book an effective document
she needed assistance in
locating items of interest. As
this is the 50th anniversary
jyear, it is especialjy irnportant that all news items
become a permanent part of
the printed history.
Wanda Humphrey, chair
man, reported that the
Heart Ball will be held at the
Highland Hills Country Club
on Feb. 4. The price of
tickets will remain the same
and there will be advance
ticket sales.
Inge Grost and Dee Ferris
showed samples of mater
ials they considered suitable
for the curtains in the Inten
sive Care Unit. Curtains
needed for other rooms in
the hospital will be pur
chased at a later date. The
members voted to allot
$1,(X)0 for curtains for this
unit.
Donna (^rter, chairman

t

of tray favors, reported that
favors for October had been
made by the Fowler Schools
and 'Westphalia-Pewamo
will make the November
favors.
Romaine DeCamp, coor
dinator of volunteer ser
vices. announced that the
hospital will again be mail
ing calendars. Approxi
mately 3,000 are being
addressed. There will be an
insert which will list all
Auxiliary members and
Board members, and an
explanatory paragraph con
cerning the objectives of
each group.
Mrs. McQueen reported
that the Meals-on-Wheels
was a growing enterprise.
From June 1 to Aug. 31,
2,055 meals had been deli
vered. Mrs. McQueen said
that only through the assis
tance of the Auxiliary mem
bers, is the project able to
function satisfactorily.
Paul McNamara, hospital
administrator, expressed his
appreciation
to
Mrs.
McQueen for the accom
plishments of her commit
tee. "We are concerned with
people," said Mr. McNam

3 Here's how to make:
fold inner tube fabric length
wise and sew along length
and one end Leave one end
dpen Turn tube right side
out. FiliVtube with dry. sifted
sand Pack firmly so tube is
flexible Seam end by folding
in raw edges and top stitiching Make outer tube as you
did inner tube, leaving one
end open Turn right side
out Work sand tube into
finished outer, tube. Fit
should be snug Adjust in
place Fold in ends and top
stitch.

late Lloyd Hopp and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson W.
and Mrs. Art Bond. The
Barnum, 1152 Alward Rd.,
mother is the former Kathy
DeWitt, became the parents
of a son Matthew Allen, on . Bond.
Oct. 10 at Sparrow Hospital. ' A boy, Mathew James, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
' Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wood,
Cuthbert, 409 E. Walker, St.
209 Normandy Dr., Lansing,
John$, Sept. 26 at Carson
became the parents of a son,
.Thomas Lloyd, on Oct. 1 at * City Hospital. He weighed
Lansing General Hospital. ) Vtbs. 30Z. Grandparents are
The baby has one sister ^nd
Mrs. Ronald Cuthdne brother^and weighed ^Pirt and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
pagel. The mother is the
nine pounds eight ounces at
former Karen Pagel.
i
birth. Grandparents are
Mrs. Florence Hopp andjthe

bed

Synopsis of rcwular Board meeting held on
October 12, 1977. All Board members present
as well as County Commissioner and Attorney
Robert McCullen.

tag

•

Pledge of Allegiance given to our Flag.
Agenda approved as presented.
Minutes and Treasurer's report accepted as
presented.
' ^

Dl.

Bills read and ordered paid with one excep
tion.

^ ^j6«t»l>tT liY

Quarterly Financial r^rt adopted as sub
mitted and adjustments Mde accordingly.
County Commissioner's report given stating
raise in insurance rates, studies made on a new
Jail; brought up Water Quality 208 program and
asked Board's feelings.
Planning Commission report given by V.
Montgomery. Planning Commission recom
mended that request of Dennis Moore for
rezoning of his parcel in Section 34 from M-1 to
A4 be accepted.
Summer Lane residents came in for a short
presentation.
Parks and Recreation report given. John Nash
appointed tp fill out term of Steve Vertalka.
Builditk Committee report given by Syver
Thingstad, and more studies to be made relative
to old Wacousta School.
Board adopted npw proposed pension plan.
Road Committee submitted list of many roads
to be considered in next year's road repair
program. It was also agreed that Township enter
into a brush spraying program with the County
Road Commission.

V

Motion made that «ve accept the Planning
Commission recommendation re rezoning of
Dennis Moore property and recommend that
the County accept the rezoning request

w/WHwmwftln

wiTI
_
Mm and save

Lund Distributing Co., on Felton Road,
requested a front yard variance. Motion made
that we approve this appeal with several
restrictions from the township's standpoint
^ The revised 1978 proposed Township Budget
studied, and motion made and supported that
we accept this budget predicated on 3 Mills
Township spread.

PARR’S

Motion made and supported that the public
bi^et hearitv meetiiIW Dbe Oct 24. 1977, at
p.m. at the Township Complex.
Meeting adjourned.
Mildred F. McDonough, Clerk
Herman F Openlander, Supervisor

r i
-

•

TjexaN

DRues

THREE STORES TO SERVE CLINTON COUNTY RESIDENTS

ST. JOHNS

FOWLER

MAPLE RAPIDS

224-0719

593-2606

682-4000

ara, "and services of this
nature help to show our
concern."
The 50th Anniversary of
Clinton Memorial Hospital
will be celebrating Nov. 11,
12, 13. November 11 is a
special day for youngsters
and teenagers On Nov. 12,
there will be an open house
with tours being conducted
from 2 to 5 p.m. November
13 will be Family Health
Service Day. The Auxiliary
will assist in this celebration
and Mrs. Pierson is repre
senting the Auxiliary as a
member of the planning
committee.
Dot Koger, corresponding
secretary, read a letter from
Jean Anthes in which she
tendered her resignation to
the Auxiliary. Because of
work pressures she did not
feel she could spend ade
quate time to be an active
member. The members
accepted her resignation
with regret.
The next meeting will be
Nov. 16, and will commence
at 7:30 p.m. Time will be
spent making Christmas ar
ticles that will be for sale in
the gift shop.
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‘Family film Night'announces
poster contest winners

w

Lydio Decker
promoted
rob
promoted Lydia Q. Decker,
daughter of retired UJS Air
Torce Technical Sergeant
and Mrs. Nicholas J. Oriend
of 1041 N.E. 23rd Ct...P^pano Beach, Fla., to the rank
of senior airman.
Airman Decker is aerving
at Randolph AFB, Tex., as a
computer operator, .i
The airman is ai>;1972
sraduate of Pompano Beach
senior High School and re
ceived her AA degree in
1974 from Broward Ckxnmunity College,
Coral
Springs, Fla. Her husband,
Stephen, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Decker of
905 Dill Road, OeWitt.

««y
.

: «'4

Sarah Boaung was
the single winner In the
sixth glide dess for the
poster contest at Wal
dron Elementary School
Fowler.
Fourth grade poster contest winners for “Family Rim Night" in Fowler were: LuAnn
Wieber, Luke Goerge, Ricky Koenigsknecht, Jill Plowman, Julie Weber and Lori Thelea

Helen Wood honored

Some of the finely attired folks at St. Johns D & C Store gawk back at the camera during
last week's Moonlight Madness sale.

Quality Wcx>dburning Stoves
FURNACES AND FIREPLACES
THE
CLASSIC ..

JotuL

on 80th birthday

Reward

We also carry
AAorso
Kickapoo
[Down Drafter
The Frontier
Monarch

offered
A $500 reward i$ being
offered in connection with
the milk contamination at
the Richard Rummell farm
in Ovid for the arrest and
conviction of the person or
persons involvedOver $53,000 worth of
milk had to be buried last
week because of poisons
caused by antibiotics which
were dumped into the Rum
mell milk.

- pi us A complete llneot
accessories are available
ALTERNATE ENERGY HEATING
245 S. Jefferson
Mason, Mich.

Ph. (517) 676-2822

( I •

Winners of the
(back row)
Susan bcnater,
Schafer, mariqfieii, Garmen Kung, Juiie George, Lola Byers, Linda (Merge
(Merge.and
dusan
Cheryl Thelen. Front row winners were: Mark Goerge, Steve Weber, Dale WohHert, Sam
Johnson and Kenny SchstsL

Mrs. Archie (Helen) Wood
of 14490 Turner Rd., DeWitt
was honored at a birthday,
party on Saturday, Oct. 22,
to celebrate Mrs. Wood's
80th birthday.
She was born Oct. 24
1897 in Alma and is retired
from the Michigan Historical
Society. She has been a
resident of DeWitt for the
past 31 years.
The birthday party and
open house was held at the
DeWitt Oymmunity Church
and was given by her chil
dren including Or. Margaret
Kimball of DeWitt. Dr. S.
Fred Everett of Farga N.D,
and Harmon Everett of
DeWitt.

'

Out-of-town guests et the
open house were Dt; and
Mrs. Everett of Fargo, N.D.,
and Dr^ Kimball's children,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pierce
of Kenyon, R.I., and two
i
grand children.

♦ <1

Fight Cancer,
with a checkup
and a Check

AMERICAN
;CANCER
SOCIETY

t >1

V , <:

Travel info
available

PLUS'

( ^ I
11
>ol elfx*

Finisli those
improvements before winterjf}'

ni

-rr.}

♦ f*

t

COUPON___

PRE-FINISHED WOOD & DECORATOR

OFF

4' X

all
11

7'

'

By PPI • Pluswood • Weyerhauser • Masonite
Georgia-Pacific • Afco • Roseburg • Boise
WHAviTHilAiOKTml^^B®®i^Y^p^

WALL PANELING IN MID-MICHIOAN ^..
OVER 80 DIPFEMNT STYLES & COLOi».

i \

Pre-hung, Std. Size
1^'

j ^

'

I

You Savo*.....!.! 5* 13
with coupon

/

/V

' 210 W. Highom St. Johni .
Phono 224-3231

^

BUICK ■ PONTIAC - OMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. 3 THURS. 8-8/TUES..WED.. 3 FRI. 8-4

3 DAYS ONLY

•AIR STEP

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

•SANDLER
•HUSH PUPPIES

October 27, 28, 29

•CONNIE
•JOLENE
•LA CROSSE

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Many styles & colors
to choose from

|

plus tax

OFFER OOOO UNTIL OCT. 31,1977

LEATHER, BRUSHED
PIG, AND WATER
PROOF VINYL
SIZES S TO n

|OF WOMEN'S FLEECE

Ij

A POLYESTER LINED
SNOW BOOTS

WE RE CHANGING

SUBURBAN

\ I
11

Old Price......... $53.90

Mr. Ooodwronch Special............ 38.77

ALL
FAAOUS BRANDS

"Ip $259

*52** f i;

Safety Glass - 1 Vi"

SPECIAL .
Includes New plugs, points, condenser, ,a v»
PCV valve end gos filter. Check ell belts. ^
check compression, chock bettory, cloen
bcNtory torminols, ediust timing end
^
corburotor.

by Preway

Storm Door
11.

The Travel Bureau. Michi
gan Department of Com
merce. is dispensing Michi
gan travel and tourist infor
mation from their new quar
ters on the fifth floor of the
Law Building in Lansing. The
Law Building is located in
the Capitol Complex on the
corner of Ottawa and Pine
Streets) •'J
Maitmg address and
phone numbers for the
Bureau are unchanged. In
the Lansing area, persons
seeking Michigan travel in
formation can dial. 3731195 or 373-0670. From
outstate Michigan, dialTOLL FREE—800-2922520. Mail inquiries should
be addressed to P.O. Box
30226. Lansing. Ml 48909.
Some of the many services
provided by the Travel
Bureau include: fail color
reports. Michigan snow and
road conditions (DecemberMarch), fishing reports, fes
tivals. events, attractions
and regional information.

I Fireplaces

luminum X-Buck

Buick * Pontiac * GMC

THIS WEEK'S
NEWEST FEATURE

20% OFF

W®DDMASTER“V

(LAY AWAY NOW FOR LATER)

!

AUTOMATIC WOOD BURNING HEATER

More Arriving Daily for your
Walls, Ceiling, Floors & More
19" deep, 32" wide
3214" high

*Tlwrino(tttic Control
*Aiitoiiiotic Draft
Control
*Cait Iron Ooon A
FIim Collar
*Rielt Mabofoiiv FinMb

i

THE HOME OF THE INSTALLERS ... .We provide
installation for all products. Ask for expert
advice on your next visit.

HLNStLAira PLUS
Division of Valley Building Centers Corporation

•FLEECE LINED
•POLYESTER PILE LINED

HOURS
Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9:00 • 8:00

SVtOF

4206 N. East Street

FINE

Tubs., Wed., Sat
VKA

487-5059

SHOES

9:00 • 6:00
121 N. Ciifilon Avtnut
'W'lSSC

Phono 224-2213
DU«*Nt

nMMcewoLOLewt—eeeotweoeoe—o»ewi«wei««ei—.

•
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Intermediate
I

gets arts grant

'Smokey the Bear'visits
Smokey Bear was in town. Children gt Central School swarmed around a surprise
visitor last week. Smokey and Department of Natural Resources personnel along with the
St Johns fire department went to the various schools telling children about fire safety.
The .children were also asked to be especially careful of playing with matches.

♦J ♦

Free testing for diabetes
set for Nov. 13
scratches. The disease, howe^i’-will be available at 141 ,ever, can be present without
owl hospitals and laboratories symptoms.
t Since early detection and
throughout Michigan during
Diabetes Detection week, treatment can, in the diabe
tic, prevent serious compliNovember 6-12.
The testing is offered as a t ! cations, everyone is encour
service of the American aged to take advantage of
Diabetes Association, Mich the free blood test.
igan Affiliate (ADA-M) and
The test takes only a few
cooperating hospitals.
minutes, and will be done by
Free testing for diabetes a professional laboratory
is slated for Sunday, Nov. 13, technician using a sophis
from 11:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. ticated modern instrument
lat Clinton Memorial Hospi and reliable technique.
tal.
Detection
testing
is
Diabetes is the third lead limited to those over 18
ing cause of death in the years old who have not
United States. It is the previously been diagnosed
leading cause of new blind- as having diabetes.
' '^it^ss, and a major cause of
To assure an accurate
heart attack and kidney fail test, a big meal which is
ure. -C.
heavy in starches and
Persons, who run a high sugars should be eaten
risk of ddveloping diabetes approximately two hours be
are those over 40 years old,' fore. A good breakfast to
overweight, the relatives of
diabetics, or the mothers of
children weighing nine
pounds or more at birth. .
Amrding to Nancy Caputo,
M;D, anyone at any age can
lie a diabetic., It is
fimated that Michigan
’
has nearly half'a i
Ulidh' diabetics.
The more common syrriptoms of diatetes are exces
sive thirst, irequeht^rin^^
»
tion, constant hung*TlM»^!l<$he Michigan Livestock
weighb4tchtngr4ir,i%itoaply;.:€i«clnn^, .thP--State's Jarblurring vision, and slow gest .marketing agency, has
healing of
cuts
and announced a major expan
sion in member service and
livestock market develop
ment.
Harold Lein, Exchange
general
manager,
antv..
•f
. nounced the appointment of
Tom Reed, a well-known
-PLUMBING
t
Michigan livestock special
,
t
ist, as manager of the newly
formed Member Relations
and Promotion Department.
HEATING
In making the announce
ment Lein said, “Reed's
106 N. Clinton
responsibility will include
the coordination of facility
St. Johns
and member service expan
sion, t inter-company com
Phone 224-7033
munication and the devel
opment of a concentrated
program of market expan
sion through research and
promotion of Michigan live
stock."
Reed, formally with the
Exchange in 1968, has
served as an extension agri
cultural agent for' Michigan
American-Standard
State University and as a
Plumbing. Hot Water
livestock and crop specialist
Heating
for the Michigan Farm Bur
eau.
Lennox Warm Air
Reed is a graduate of
Heating and Air
Michigan State University
‘ Conditioning
with a B.S. in Animal Hus
bandry and graduate work
CUSTOM SHEET
in Dairy Science.
1, METAL SHOP
Reed is an active farmer
in Gratiot County where he
4 /Years Same
present!/ owns and oper
’ Address
ates a 160-acre farm and
beef cow operation.

.Reed joins
Livestock

Exchange

♦

T11 •

♦ I i» '

BENSON

♦ T ♦

MASTER
PLUMBER

have before the test, for
example, would be fruit or
luice, cereal with milk and
sugar, buttered toast with
jam and coffee or tea. If you
are planning to take the test
after lunch, you should have
a bowl of soup, a sandwich,
cake or pie for dessert and a
glass of milk.
The meal should be eaten
within a 15-minute time
period and nothing else ex
cept water should be drunk
or eaten before the test.
The American Diabetes
Association, Michigan Affil
iate has been actively in
volved in detection since
1949. The 1976 Detection
Week
program
tested
34,790 people and identified
645 new diabetics.
The generosity and con
cern of hospitals through
out Michigan has enable
the Association to expand its
present program to include
55 counties in the state.

Representative Stanley
Powell R-88th District has
announced an Arts in Edu
cation Program grant for
$3,400 from the Michigan
Council for the Arts to the
Community Resource Vol
unteers of the Clinton
County Intermediate School
District.
The grant will be used to
bring art to elementary
school students and train
local adult
volunteers
through an artist-consultant
in an art class setting out
side the traditional school
year and within the school
year for tho$e schools which
request it.
The Arts in Education
Program is designed to ex
plore ways in which arts and
artists can be integrated
into the education process.
Grants in this category are
made to organizations for
projects involving people of
all ages in arts activities
which go beyond the tradi
tional school arts curricu
lum.
Professional directored,
non-profit organizations are
eligible on a matching funds
basis. Broad, local financial
involvement and participa
tion is encouraged in these
programs.
The Michigan Council for
the Arts is a State agency
which derives its financial
support from the state legis
lature, the National endow
ment for the Arts and pri

vate contributions.
A committee comprised of
Kay Arehart, Bill Richards,
Jenny McCampbell, Joi Tennent, and Maureen Sabo
were responsible for draw
ing up the grant.
Directing the program will
be Stuart Openlander of St.
Johns who is a retired
school superintendent. He
will be donating his time to
this project and a portion of
his “inkind salary" was used
for the matching funds the
Intermediate school system
needed to obtain this grant.

Coming events
Oct 30—A film, "A Thief In
The Night", will be shown at
the Wayside Baptist Church
located on the corner of
Roosevelt Road and North
US-27,11 miles north of St.
Johns or one mile south of
M-57. The film is sponsored
by the youth group. Every
one is welcome to attend.
NOV. 4-5—The United
Church of Ovid will have
their annual Christmas Bou
tique from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
Ruth's Banquet Room in
Ovid. Many items will be for
sale, with door prizes, a bake

GMQUAUTV.
SBMCE/MinS
LUgE. OIL a. FILTER
IncludMt

SI^ECIAL

Complwt* lubrication, oil chongo, filtor,
impoct bolfaond hoaoa, lubo all door stops,
docm wlndshlold, ompty ash tray and
vacuum floor.
Old Price............ $14.74

Mr. Ooodwronch Spocial

9.9^

You SavoI

.!4.77

wlthocoup
ipon

i 1*^*

ii'-.

plutlQX

OFFER IXRIRtS NOV. IS. 1*77

8*

210W.Highocn St.John*
Phono 224-323 f

11

jl
I

r\

' BUICK-PONTIAC.OMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. S THURS. S-8 /TUES.,WED.,« FRI. 8-4

sale, candy, coffee and rolls.
Oct. 31—Halloween party
for area youngsters will be
held at Smith Hall from 6; 30
until 8; 30 p.m. for all young
sters from three years of age
to sixth grade. Prizes will be'
awarded for the best cos-.
tumes. The party is spon-1
sored by the St. Johns Jaycees, Jaycettes, Chamber of
Commerce, and local busi
nesses and industries.
_ Nov. 8—St. Johns City |
Commission election. Polls I
will be open from 7 a.m. until i
8 p.m. Five candidates are
running for three seats.

ROUND
LAKE

CLUB ROMA

Friday, Oct. 28
Fish & Spaghetti Dinner
with Salad Bar

t

AII You Can Eat
02*0

Saturday, Oct. 29
The Bob Hubborb Combo
Halloween Masquerade
9t30-1s30

KARBER BLOCK CO.

Sunday, Oct. 30

I ^

SAND-GRAVEL-BLACk DIRT-MORTAR SAND
DISPATCH

RADIO
ST.JOHNS

The Dlxieiond Express

SERVICE

READY MIX

9t30-1t30

PH 224-2327

FOR

CALL 651-6400

RESERVATIONS

ANNUAL STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL REPORT
\

St. Johns Pubiic Schools of Clinton and Gratiot Counties
The student enrollment In the St Johns Public Schoole for the 1976-77 echool year
increased 24 students over 1975-76. The K-6 school population decreasod by a total of 20.

tho county. Tho total enrollmont excluding Shared-T^ studenU was 444$.
The fiscal year ended June 30,1977, win a GiMierel Fund Equity balance of $636,937 as
compared to a balance of $406366 on Juno 30, 1976. Howovtr, duo to mandatory
accounting changes In student sorvico fund accounting and including amortized vahio of
buses as assets the actual net increase in equity was $34,190.
The property tax rate for operation for tho year was 25.75 milip for operation and 2.4
mills for debt sendee making a total of 28.15 mills which was a docroaso of .14 under tho
2839 mills levied for tho 1975-76 year.
Tho minimum salary for a teacher with a BA Degree and no oxporfonco was $9400, while
the maximum for a teacher with a MA degree and 14 years experience was $17,586. The
average teacher salary was approximately $13,585 for classroom teaching.
GENERALFUND
Comparative Beience Sheet
June 30
1977
ASSETS
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Taxes Receivable
Due From Other Funds
Due From Other Gov't Units
** Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Accounts Payable
Contracts Payable
'
Salary $ WithhoidinK oavable
Aceni^ Expenses
. TOTAL LIABILITIES
•■►FUND EQUITY
TOTAL lTaBIUTIES 6 FUND EQUITY
• adjusted for chance service fund accountiiw
•* mandatory inclusion of value of Amortized Biuses
beginning 1976-1977

$ 823,404
68,822
9,792
7,563
32.022
248,091
$1,189,694
$

3L.493
185,515
330,662
5.067
$ 552,737
636,957
$1,189,694

COMPARATIVE REVENUE
end Expense Statement
Fiscal Year Ended
REVENUES:
Local
State
Ped.r*’

EXPENDITURES:
INSTRUCTION
ADMINISTRATION
HEALTH SERVICES
TRANSPORTATION
OPERATION
MAINTENANCE '
FIXED CHARGES
CAPITAL OUTLAY
* STUDENT SERVICES
TOTAL EXPENSES ,
EXCESS OF REVENUE 6 INCOMING TRANSFERS
OVER EXPENDITURES; 4 OUTGOING TRANS
ACTIONS.
I
REVENUES
Local
State
Federal
•* Incoming Transfers 4 Other Transactions
TOTAL REVENUES, INC. TRANSFERS 4 OTHER
TRANSACTIONS
EXPENDITURES:
Instruction
Instruction-Emp. Benefits
Support Services
Pupil
Instructional Staff
General Administration
School Administration
Business
Central
Mipport Sorvicos-Emp. Benefits
Capital Outlay
Outgoine Transfers 4 Other TramMctWin*

1976
$ 767,350
61,756
19.834
23,348
$ 872388
29356
210,471
240,835
37,050
517,612
354,676
872388

June 30,'1976
$2,819,065
2,763,734
73,754
106,763
$5.763436

Incoming Transfers
____ , .
TOTAL REVENUES & INCOMING TRANSFERS

Buick • Pontiac •GMC

SL Johns patrolman. Bob Moinet gives Cub Scouts at Seartes Trailer Park safety
pointers for Halloween trick and treating this year. Officer Moinet is telling the boys this
is the wrong kind of costume to wear tor various reasons.

\

$3,487,589
131,272
36,754
' 404,591
477,000
146,420
431,778
53,171
503,474
$5,67Z049
$ 91387
June 30,1977

$2.307388
3,114496
86,949
564,846
$6,073,581

$3,170,343
310,499
218,678
190,492
110,302
280,507
1,196,781
42,532
138,022
130,486
Z658

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 6 OUTGOING TRANSFERS 6

$5,791,300
$ 282381

OUTGOING TRANSFERS 6 OTHER TRANSACTIONS
• ^udSflt Sendees Keportea in Senool Service Fuii^
and Trust and Agencyr 1FundI Beginning
Bad
1976-77

STATE OF FUND BALANCE
Year Ended June 30,1977
FUND BALANCE JULY 1,1976
Prior Year Adjustments
Excess Revenue
Outgoing Transfers
•* FUND BALANCE JUNE 30,1976
•* Includes Effect of Amortized Buses
DEBT RETIREMENT FUND
Comparative Balance Sheet
June 30
ASSETS:
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Taxes Receivable
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES 4 FUND BALANCE
Liabilities-accrued Interest
Fund Balance
TOTAL LIABILITIES 4 FUND BALANCE

254,735
28,746
1300

EQUI
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30.
3,19;
976
FUND EQUITY, JULY 1.1976
Prior year Adjustment
Excess Revenues Over Expenditures
FUND EQUITY JUNE 30, 1977

$ 636,957

1977

1976

101,836
711
1.567
104,114

i

28,466
75,648
104,114

COMPARATIVE REVENUE 4 EXPENSE STATEMENT
FISCAL YEAR ENDED
June 30
1977
REVENUE;
Local
$ 217,316
State
123,727
Incoming Transfers & Other Transactions
1341
TOTAL REVENUE—
342384
EXPENDITURES
Reddemption of Bonds
Interest on Bonds
Other Expenses
Other Transactions
rOTAL EXPENDITURES & OTHER TRANSACTIONS
EXCESS REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

$354,676

141,019
774
3.935
145,728
30,139
115,589
145,728

June 30
, 1976
$337373
45,912
$383,185

$ 202,000
179,655
382
188
$ 382325

366,047

$ (39,941)

17,138

177.000
188,696
351

$ 115,589

(147)
(39,794)

$

75.648

BUILDING AND SITE FUND
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30
1977
ASSETS
Cash
TOTAL ASSETS
Liabilities
FUND EQUITY
COMPARATIVE REVENUE AND
EXPENSE STATEMENT
Fiscal Year Ended
REVENUES
Local
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENDITURES
Building 6 Addition
EXCESS REVENUE (EXPENDITURE)

1976

Z793
Z793
-02.793

2.793
2.793
-02.793

June 30

1.855
1.855
13,559
(11.704)

■QUI
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1977
1,197
FUND BALANCE July 1.1976
FUND EQUITY flune 30. 1977

2.793
2.793
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Agrleultw,^,
In Action ''
»

Michigan Farm Bureau
The Government Givath
The Government
Taketh Away
Last year there was a lot
of talk about the good thin^
Congress did, estate taxwise, for farmers and other
small businessmen. But a
tittle known provision in the
1976 Tax Reform Act may
negate much of the good
done last year.

Farm Bureau holds reorganization meeting
The annual reorgainzation
meeting of the Farm Bureau
Board of Directors was held
Oct 20 at the county office.
A ham supper was served
the Farm Bureau Women's
Committee headed by Mrs.
Betty Watt.
Introductions were made
by the chairman, Bill Kissane who welcomed the
incoming members Roger
Lerg, Ted Ashley and Mrs.
Rosie Swagart and gave a
thank you on behalf of all
Farm Bureau members to
the directors going off the
board.
Those retiring are Ron
Miller who has served six
years and George Baird who
served a three-year term.
Also leaving is Mrs. David
Morris, past Women’s Chair
man.
A review was held on the
county annual meeting and
suggestions on how to im-^
prove the meeting next year
were offered. Seven dele
gates to State Annual Meet
ing Nov. 29 through Dec. 2
in Grand Rapids were
named. They will be Jack
Anderson, David Pohl, Mike
Pettigrew, Rosie Swagart,
John Jones, Don Witt and
Roger Lerg.
Election of officers was
done by secret ballot with
David Pohl from Fowler
elected as the new presi
dent on the first ballot Vice
President is Don Witt and
third member is Roger Lerg.
All directors pledged them
selves to lend support to the
new executive committee.

A special thanks and ago. She and her husband
words of praise were given
Donald operate a dairy farm
retiring president Bill Kisin Greenbush, have two
sane who will remain on the children and are active in
board for two more years,
Farm Bureau in many ways
finishing out his second as well as their church the
term. Kissane chose not to
First United Methodist of St.
place his name in the run Johns.
ning for an officer position
LOCALFARMER
due to increased farming
LEADS DRIVE
,
activity and obligations to
his family.
Robert Kissane of North
Thanks were also ex DeWitt Road, St. Johns has.
pressed to Jack Anderson
been named chairman of the
who has served the last two Clinton
County
Farm
years as vice president.
Bureau’s 1978 membership
Under the leadership of campaign. The announce
Anderson and Kissane, the
ment was made by David
county Farm Bureau has
Pohl, president of the Clin
reached many of the goals ton County Farm Bureau.
set up by the board and the
Under the leadership of
members these last three
Kissane, volunteer farm
years. As the new leadership
leaders in the county will
takes over many more goals aim at a goal of 1547 family
lie ahead and with the help memberships, Clinton
of the rest of the board and
County’s portion the total
the
volunteer
leaders
Michigan Farm Bureau state
throughout the county these goal.
will be met.
The largest general farm
New director from Ovid- organization in the county,
Victor townships, Ted Ash state and nation, Farm
ley, is engaged to be married
Bureau serves as the
in December. He is involved
spokesman for over two
with his father in a beef
million farm and; ranch
families in the United States
feeder - cash crop operation
in Victor township. Roger and Puerto Rico. ■
Lerg is in partnership with
President Pohl !explained
his father in a dairy opera
that every Clinton County
tion in Olive township. Lerg
Farm Bureau member has
has been active in Young the opportunity to voice his
Farmer activities and the opinion on local, state, na
legislative affairs of the tional and international
county for the past three
issues through the organizayears.
tion’s policy development
Mrs. Swagart is not new to' system.
the county board having
"Agriculture will be faced
served as Women’s Chair with many challenges in the
man only a short two years
days ahead," Pohl said, "and
the stand our or^nization
will take on these issues is
determined by thi hSembers
themselves. By joining to
gether, we can get things
accomplished which we
could not do alone.”
Pohl pointed to such
..issues as land use, farm
labor problems, energy and
farm prices as some of the
I challenges to be tackled by
farmers through their or
ganization.
CHRISTMAS FRUIT SALE
DEADLINE IS NOV. 16

RETAIN

JERRY WDLCOX
as
St* Johns
City Commissioner
\

VOTE
Tuesday, November 8
Paid for by Jerry WUcox
405 S. Traver, St. Johns

Farm Bureau members
and other interested per
sons are to be advised that
the County Farm Bureau
will again offer top quality
Florida citrus, orange juice
and other products at rea
sonable prices as an
attempt is made through
member-to-member parti
cipation to help the growers
overcome the cost-price
squeeze. The order will
arrive in olentv of time for
Christmas. Please note or
der blank on this page.

DISCOUNT TIRE CO.

DISCOUNT TIRS CO.

Ask about our Free
Replacement Certificate.

TrlTblackwaTl

4^*

CANDY MAKING
DEMONSTRATION
All
interested
Farm
Bureau Women are invited
to attend the November
meeting of the Women’s
Committee to be held at the
County Office on the first
day of November.
Mrs. Bea Grams will dem
onstrate candy making tech
niques which will fit in very
timely with the approaching
holiday season. The meeting
will begin at 10;30 a.m. and
the program will follow a
noon potiuck luncheon.
Bring own table service and
a dish to pass. There will be
a baby sitting service avail
able at $.25 per hour per
child.
Mrs. Rose Swagart, newly
elected chairman, has urged
women to become involved
in the program and there i$
no better time to start as the
new year gets underway and
many interesting program
and activites begin.
COUNTY FB BEGINS
RURAL CRIME
PREVENTION

Attend FB annual meeting
Approximately 325 Farm Bureau members attended the Farm Bureau annual meeti
on
11 in Smith Hall. Michigan Farm Bureau President EKon Smith was a guei
speaker.

S

Clinton women attend Rally
By Marguerite Gove
, Farm Bureau Women of
District 5 Fall Rally was held
Monday, Oct. 17 at Gaines
Town Hall on W. Grand
Blanc Rd., Genesee County.
Hospitality was at 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Vivian Lott, chairman of
Dist. 5 presided.
Flag Salute was led by
Edna Tiedeman. Welcome
was given by Lillie McMillan
and devotions by Jeannette
Pinkston.

Vivian Lott introduced
Beginning l^vBlS, Clinguests, giving special recog
Cou
tonI County
Farm Bureau
nition to Myra Spike. Vivian
will have available Opera
Lott’s report for Farm
tion Identification kits
Bureau Women urged:
whereby farmers in the
county may identify their
1. To make the consumer
equipment in an attempt to
deter and prevent theft of image of the tamer look good
to all people.
that equipment.
Stamp pads and stamps
2. To work on Health and
which may be dialed to read
the farmer’s Michigan dri Safety Projects—Smoke
ver’s license number will be detectors, etc.
available on a loan basis.
The ink is indelible and can
be used to stamp the dri
ver’s license number in sev
Coming events
eral places on the equip
ment. A special sticker is
then placed over one stamp
Oct. 28 and 29—St. Mar
ing advising would-be
tin’s Church in Perrinton is
thieves that the equipment
sponsoring a "Country Bais identified.
The program has been ’ zaar" from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
on Oct. 28 and from 10 a m.
endors^ by local law en
until 4 p.m. on Oct. 29,
forcement agencies and the
Michigan State Police.
During the coming months
Oct. 27—Clinton County
Clinton
County
Farm
Historical Commission will
Bureau will begin a program
meet at 7:30 in the Elsie
of contact to farmers to
Public Librarv
advise them of the service
and to held them use the
equipment if they wish. In
Oct. 26—St. Johns Special
the meantime anyone inter
Board of Education meeting
ested may contact the
at 8 p.m. in the superinten
county office for further
dent’s office.
details.

3. To keep informed on
Isn’t It?" He said all of us
This is a clear case of th«
legislative bills and let our are responsible for our im government giving with one
le^slators hear from us.
age. It is our duty to become hand and taking away with
Bernie Bishop, regional ’informed and become in the other. Unless this provi
representative, reported on volved.
sion is repealed, farmers in
projects Farm Bureau is
Invitation to Spring Rally the future are uing to find a
working on; Safemark Pro was given by Eaton County.
large worm in the tax reform
gram, Trespass Act, rural
Closing Prayer was given
apple Congress passed last
crime, Single Business Tax, by Maud Bristol.
year.
energy issue and minimum
wage.
"Bread for the World"
was introduced by Sandra
Hill. Film was shown on
world hunger. Comments
RAISING EARTHWORMS
were given by Dr. Paul
Can You AnuMtr “YES** to Thttc Questions?
Kindinger.
I. Do you lilt raang buMtock^
Three ways we might help
t. Do you «Honl • butmtM of your own*
include: technical assis
S. Do you ntod rtOrowwrw or nlrt mcomt*
tance on distribution, mone
4. Do you hawt • bock yard or oihtr land*
tary funds and grain re
serve. As farmers, FB
PERHAPS YOU CAN BECOME A WORM GROWER!
oppose this.
Twelve ladies from Clin
F ACCEPTED AS A PRODUCER. WE OFFER
ton County attended. A deli
• Profcuiooil Guidance
• Marketing Service
cious meal was catered and
* Exchange Membership
• Complete Supplies
served by Genesee ladies.
Afternoon program was
ACT TODAYf SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE!
opened by all singing, "I am
A Farmer’s Wife" led by
:. dMcrielion ol heaxin lo:
Beth Dutcher. A skit was
given by two sisters.
Speaker was Larry Ewing,
MOSM CSOWSM IXCMANOi. MC.
director of Information and
Public Relations Division of
I snsr • (*181 XS4-r»7
Michigan Farm Bureau. His
topic was, "It’s Your World,

PROFIT

upkeep of the policy.
The award is sponsored
by the National Association
of Life Underwriters and the
Life Insurance Marketing
and Research Association.
Feldpausch is among 36
Farm Bureau Insurance
Group agents who qualified
for the award in 1976.
Backed by a statewide
force of 300 agents and
nearly 50 field claims rep
resentatives. Farm Bureau
Insurance Group serves
more than a quarter-million
policyholders in Michigan.

At-*

tlKTIOMN.

1977 Farm Buraau Christmas Citrus Sal#
, MONEY MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER,;., n
Send all orders to Clinton County Farm Bureau,
407 E. Gibbs, St. Johns, Ml 48879. Phone
224-3722.
Navnl Oranges 4/5 bu, ctn. $7.65
-Pecan Halves
1 lb. bags $3.65
Sarly Oranges 4/5 bu. ctn. $6.55
rangelos

*

t

.Sharp Cheddar Cheese
4-1 lb. ctns. $7,90

4/5 bu. ctn. $6.55

_Plnk Grapefruit 4/5 bu. ctn.$6.00
.White Grapefruit 4/5 bu. ctn.$5.50

Earns national award
Leon Feldpausch,
of Rt. 1,
dpau
Centerline Rd., Pewamo, an
Agent for Farm Bureau In
surance Group, has earned
the 1977 National Quality
Award for meeting high
standards in life insurance
sales.
One of the most pres
tigious awards in the life
insurance industry, the
National Quality Award rec
ognizes-agents for the high
quality of their life insurance
production,
based
on
customer satisfaction and
the customer’s continued

The carryover basis in
effect, the land will be taxed
at $2,000 an acre—this is
the difference between the
$500 an acre you paid and
the $2,500 raur son can now
sell it for. Now. even though
we're only talking about a
50-acre farm, he's going to
have to pay capital gains oh
$100,000. Before the carry
over basis provision went
into effect, the amount liable
for capital gains would have
been $25,000.

'

-Medium Cheddar Cheese
4-1 lb. ctns. $7.65

Jli-D Orange Juice Concentrate
24-12 oz. cans $20.75

.Caraway Cheese
4-1 lb. ctns. $7.65

.Hi-D Grapefruit Concentrate
24-12 oz. cans $16.25

.Monterey Jack Cheese
4-1 lb. ctns. $7.40

.Apple Cider Concentrate
12-16 ozl Jugs $15.00

.folby Cheese
4-1 lb. ctns. $7.40

JYellow Popcorn
jSalt roasted peanuts
5 lb. bag
$1.25
1-1/2 lb. bag $f-S0
DEADLINE FOR ORDERS NOVEMBER 16, 1977
Orders will arrive In plenty of time for ChrlstmasI
TwTAL.
NAME__________________________________________________

■

ADDRESS.
CITY____
PHONE

SNOW or REG.

♦14’*

A78X13
FET175-280

I'LL THINK ABOUT RETIREMENT

........ 19.95
F 78x14.................20.95
0 78x14.15______22.95
H 78x14.15---------- 24.95

ONCE
ONCE
ONCE
ONCE

36 MONTH WARRANTY
WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY EXTRA

STEEL BELTED RADIALS
SNOW or REG.

Oy95
BR 78x13
FET 206-347

ER 78x14.............33.95
FR 78x14........ J5.95
FR78
GR 78x14.15.........J7.95
HR 78x14.15........38.95
JR 78x15.......... 39.95
LR 78x15......... ... 39.95

Ron Motz
224-3255

Leon Feldpausch
224-3256

40,000 MILE WARRANTY REG.
48 MONTH SNOWS

Reg Hours
8 30 6 Mon. FrI
8 30 S Sat

I GET THAT RAISE
THE HOUSE IS PAID OFF
THE CAR IS PAID OFF
THE KIDS ARE THROUGH COLLEGE'

Retirement seems like a good thing to put off, especially
when so miany other things seem so much more urgent right
now.
X
^ I
But there are a lot of people counting on you, and they
will stiir be counting on you when retirement arrives. Farm
Bureau can help you be ready.
/
The Individual Retirement Plan offered by Farm Bureau!
Insurance Group allows you to build for retirement -and do|
it partly with tax dollars.
Let us help build that future, by setting up just the right!
IRP plan for your family.
.
'
We're right in St. Johns at 407 East Gibbs Street.

Next to

Franks Nursery
323-2186
4830 W. SAGINAW. LANSING

DISCOUNT TIRE CO

i

Mark Simmon
593-3104

Dale Simmon
224-3255

Bruce Irish
224-3255

FARM bureau::
INSURANCE
GROUR
farm

MRCAU

mutual

• FARM lURUU UR • COMMUNITY tOVICE WSURANCI

.'r-

I

♦
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Several recognized at 4-H leaders' banquet
^
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It HI
Receiving the Friends of 4-H Award is Larry Martin
of Ovid who has helped the 4-H'ers with their beef
judging competition for the past six years.

*•4

■ on r •

Those honored lor being 4-H leaders for 15 yebrs included (from left) Mildred Stoy,
Edna Schaefer, Judy Miller and Duane Green. Missing from the photo is Diane Hazel.

'll K

Jim's Column

By Jim Pelham

10 rl-

Research doesn't cost-it pays
A report from the National
Research Council indicates
that US. agricultural pro
ductivity increased about
1.75 percent annually be
tween 1930 and 1972.

At-*
t-,

The report estimated that
80 percent of the increase in
production stems from
research and technology
that originated in land-grant
universities and was made
available through Coopera

tive Extension Service pro
grams.
The impact of research
and education can be mea
sured many ways. Since
1950, total crop production
has risen 45 percent—corn
production alone has risen
100 percent. Production per
hour from farm labor has
doubled. The acreage har
vested per consumer has
been nearly cut in half—one
farmer can now feed 45
people.

Research in the new chal
lenges to production agri
culture-limited
energy,
competitive uses of land,
waste disposal, climatic
modification and nutrient
content of food stuffs.

A number ot persons were honored at the Clinton County 4-H leaders' banquet last
Saturday evening, Oct 22. The dinner held at Smith Hall in St Johns was sponsored by
the Clinton County 4-H Council and Clinton National Bank and Trust Company. Receiving
4-H Key Club Awards were (front row, from left) Eileen Theis, Lisa Hicks, Gerilyn Faivor
(back row, from left) Armond Smith, Lucy Arens, Julie Platte and Susan Aylsworth.
Missing from the photo is Jeff VanVIeet

Also receiving the Friends of 4-H Award was
Charles McKann, owner of the McDonald's Restaurant
in St Johns. The McDonald's Restaurant has given
4'H'ers who participate in the roadside clean-up
project tree hamburgers tor their efforts.

ST. JOHNS CO-

Extension calendar
Oct. 28 Western Michigan
Feeder Calf Sale, Baldwin.

and family, 2 - 4 p.m.. Smith
Hall.
Nov. 14 Bill Bickert in
Oct 29 Craft Workshop, County for farm building
calls.
Smith Hall, St. Johns.
Nov. 15 Michigan Associa
Oct. 31 Bluewater Classic tion of Extension Homema
Holstein
sale,
Apache kers Council meeting, Cen
Ranch, Lapeer at 11 a.m.
tral National Bank, St.
Johns, 9:30 a.m.
N9V.3 Regional livestock
Nov. 15 Family Living Pro
and Horse Specialist ’ in gram "Energy Cents", Smith
county—farm and^ hOme ' Hall, St. Johns, 1 p.m.—Free
calls.
^
'
Babysitting.
Nov. 5 Glass Collection,
Nov. 17 Extension Advi
Quonset, Fairgrounds, St. sory Board, Smith Hall, 8
Johns.
p.m.
Nov. 7 Clinton County 4-H
Nov. 21 Family Living and
Fair Annual Meeting, Smith 4-H, Clothing and Textiles
Hall, 8 p.m. Membership Workshop I, Westphalia, St.
open to the public.
Mary's Hall, 1 p.m.
Nov. 9 Central Cenetics,
Nov. 22 Family Living and
Cooperative Extension Off 4-H, Clothing and Textiles
ice, 8 p.m.
Workshop I, Bath Middle
Nov. 10 4-H Officers School, 7 p.m.
Training Workshop, Rodney
Nov 29—Bean Growers
B. Wilson Junior High Association Meeting, Smith
School, St. Johns, 7 p.m.
Hall, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. All
Nov. 12 MABC Feeder navy bean growers are
Calf Sale, Manchester, urged to participate.
11:00 a.m.
Nov. 29 County Holstein
Nov. 13 Open House for Association Meeting—Erwin
4-H Agent John Aylsworth Martin's home.

np9d
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Terry Fleming
I

New General Manager

I

Farm Service

you market your corn, soybeans,

John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City - Ph 584-3550

wheat, oats, navy beans & other

NEW ^
BEAN
fQUIPMENT
ULLISTON 6-row wind
rower
MAURER Front mount
pullers
4-6-S Row
INNES 4 « 6 row wind
rowers
J.D. S-Row Puller

USED
EQUIPMENT
J.D. 45 with Bean
equipment
MASSEY 300 with bean
equipment
IHC 82 with bean
equipment
J.D. w with be4n equip
ment
J.D. 4'row puller

♦ 4 J

■

BEFORE...

CARSON

f*

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE APPOINTMENT OF

1-INNES 4-row wide wind
rower
2—MARSH 6-row wind
rower /

FORAGE
HARVESTORS
J.D. 38 with 1- or 2-row
head

color beans...

^

SEE St. Johns Co-op
for ALL'your farm supply needs.

TRACTORS
J.DA
J.D. 70
J.D.60
I.H.C. 444
I.H.C. 560
M.F. 1505
Allis Chalmers WD
MF. 65 Diesel
J.D. 302P Gas

USED LAWN
TRACTORS
J.D. 56 Rider
I.H. 127 Hydro
Several other
riders

used

I

MISC
IMI ■ ■■ ■
J-D- 400 MixeT-gTinder
!■ ULUBbOlli 41 ft Elevator
' COLBY forage box

SPREADERS
J.D. 40
I.H.C. 3 beater

St. Johns

ST. JOHNS CO4

Phone 224-2381
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Obituaries
Ada Lanterman
A 50-year member of the
Royal Neighbors of America
and an Eastern Star mem
ber. Mrs Ada E Lanterman,
87, of 104 N Ottawa, St.
Johns, passed away Oct. 19,
1977 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital.
She was born in Pontiac,
IH on Aug, 13, 1890 to
George A and Susan E.
(Schickedang) Wagner. On
June 9, 1914, she married
Paul W
Lanterman in
Edwardsville, III. and he sur
vives his wife as does a son,
Bruce Lanterman of St.
Johns three granddaugh
ters and two great grand
children,
Mrs. Lanterman had been
a resident of St. Johns since
1971 and was a member of
the St. Johns Baptist
Church.
Funeral services were
held at the Osgood Funeral
Home on Saturday, Oct. 22,
at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Peter
Nieuwkoop officiated and
interment was in Mt. Rest
Cemetery.

Margaret Shaver
Funeral services for Mrs.
Margaret J. Shaver, 72, of
215 Park St.. Ovid, who
passed away on Thursday,
Oct. 20, 1977 in Owosso
Memorial Hospital after a
short illness were held Sat
urday, Oct. 22 at the
Houghton Chapel-Osgood
Funeral Homes.
The 1 p.m. service was
officiated by Rev. Gilbert
Heaton and interment was
in Oakgrove Cemetery in
Chelsea. Memorials may be
made to the United Church
of Ovid.
Mrs. Shaver was born in
Jerome. Mich bn Sept. 11,
1905 to Sherman and Enazilla (Ostrum) Tower. She
graduated from Jerome
High School and resided in
the Ovid area most of her
life.
' She was married to Milo
M. Shaver who passed away
in 1955. They were wed on
Aug. 25, 1928 in Lansing.

He died Sunday at Westgate Manor, St. Louis, Mich.,
following
an illness of sev
fo.....................................
eral years. The rosary was
said Tuesday evening at the
Carter Funeral Home in
Elsie.
Mr. Minarik resided at
21338 Ridge Road, Elsie. He
was tern mrch 19, 1885 in
Czechoslovakia to Martin
and Catherine Minarik and
emigrated to the U.S in
1905. He married Pauli
Beno in Johnstown, Penn.,
on August 17, 1907. She
died in April 1960.
Mr. Minarik, a retired far
mer, was a member of the
St. Cyril’s Catholic Church
and the First Catholic Slo
vak Union of Bannister.
He is survived by sons
Joseph and Steve, both of
Elsie, 11 grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Shaver was a mem
ber of the United Church of
Ovid, the Dessert Bridge
Club and the Laugh-A-Lot
Club. She was a retired state
employee of the Clinton
County Department of So
cial Services.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. John (Ena) Baker of
Ovid, and four grandchild
ren.

Glenn Ferguson
A longtime resident of the
Bath DeWitt
area, Glenn
DeV
Ferguson, 72, of 12719
Angfe Rd., Bath, passed
away Tuesday, Oct. 18,1977
in Fort Charlotte, Fla.
He was born Feb. 26,1905
in Weidman to Aven and Ida
May (Ryckman) Ferguson.
On Oct. 20, 1937, he
married Lela &>lley who
survives her husband.
Also surviving are two
sons, Charles l^reuson of
DeWitt and Keith Ferguson
of Lansing; two daughters,
Mrs. Joellen Wing of'Bath
and Laureen Ehle of Mooseheart, III.; three brothers,
Clyde Ferguson of DeWitt,
Irvin Ferguson of Florida
and Floyd Ferguson of St.
Louis; a sister, Mrs. Neva
Nutt of Texas; 15 grand
children and two great
grandchildren.

Joshua Wilkie
Joshua Scott Wilkie, oneday-old son of Kenneth and
Linda (Dubay) Wilkie of
1636 Seven Trails St.,
Okemos, passed away on
Oct. 20, 1977 in Lansing
General Hospital.
Funeral services were
held at Osgood Funeral
Homes, Inc. in St. Johns on
Tuesday, Oct. 25. at 10 a.m.
Rev. Father William Koenigsknecht presided and in
terment was in Mt. Rest
Cemetery.
The child was tern in
Lansing on Oct. 19 and is
survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Wilkie;
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dubay of St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Wilkie of Okemos;
and his great grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkie
of St. Johns and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hodges of
California.

Mr. Ferguson was a mem
ber of the DeWitt Commun
ity Church and the Masonic
Lodge.
Funeral services were
Oct. 22 at 1:30 p.m. at the
DeWitt Area Chapel with
burial in Chapel Hill Ceme
tery in Lansing. Rev. Murl
Eastman officiated.
Memorials may be made
to the DeWitt Community
Church Building Fund.

Joseph Minarik
ELSIE—Funeral services
for Joseph Minarik, 92 were
held Wednesday, Oct. 20,
1977 at St. Cyril's Catholic
Church, Bannister with the
Rev. Fr. Max Frego offici
ating. Burial was in Ford
Cemetery.

•
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John Kristin
ELSIE—Funeral services
for John Kristin, 61, of 230
W. Elm St., Elsie were held at
the St. Cyril's Catholic
Church in Bannister on Sat
urday, Oct. 22, 1977 with
the Rev. Fr. Max Frego
officiating. A rosary was said
Friday evening at the Carter
Funeral Home in Elsie.
Mr. Kristin died of heart
failure Wednesday at Owos
so Memorial Hospital follow
ing a two week illness.
He was tern May 3,1916,
in Chicago to Cyril and ^na
Kristin and spent most of his
life in the Elsie area. He was
married to Anna Pontack,
May 21, 1938, in Bannister.
A retired employee of the
Chevrolet manufacturing
plant in Flint, he belonged to
St. Cyril's Catholic Church,
Bannister, and the Bannis
ter Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
He is survived by his wife;
sisters, Mrs. Betty Wilson of
Corunna, Mrs. Margaret Nix
on of Harrison and Mrs.
Mary Lester of Cass City;
brothers, Ben of Bannister
and Cyril and Victor, both of
Lansing; son Dennis of
Owosso; daughter Mrs.
Diane Courter of Utica; and
four grandchildren.

‘1
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CONSUMERS,
TOO
In our private lives and in our profession,
we re dependant upon other people for
products and services.
We expect fairness end honesty from the
people we turn to . . . and that's why we're
always fair and honest with the families
who turn to us.

held Tuesday, Oct. 25, at
1:30 p.m. from the Osgood
Funeral Flome in St. Johns.
Interment was in South
Bingham Cemetery.
She was tern in Shiawas
see County on April 28,
1917 to Ellinton R. and
LaVina (Kruger) St. John.
She attended Owosso public
schools and on Sept. 5.1934
she married William Gillett
in Clinton County.
She is survived by her
husband, William; two sons,
William Robert Gillett of
Owosso and Melvin L. Gillett
of Laingsburg; eight grand
children; one great grand
child; her mother, Mrs.
LaVina St. John; a brother,
Richard St. John of rural
Owosso; and two sisters,
Mrs. Clare Baker of Bay City
and Mrs. Marceline Mitteen
of Columbus, Ohio.

Literary Club resumes meetings
i
Jones.
President Mrs. Al Pontack
welcomed the membership
to a new year of club work
and a special welcome to
Mrs. William Robb, a new
member. The Club Collect
was recited and roll call
taken. The regular business
of the Club followed the
usual procedure in which
Mrs. Murray Cole gave the
report of the last meeting
before the summer recess
and Mrs. Robert Bloomer,
the treasurer's report
Several thank-you notes
were read. An amount was
allocated to the flower fund
in place of coin collection at
each meeting. The bill for
three concrete benches re
cently placed in the down

The Woman's Literary
Club resumed monthly
meetings on Tuesday even
ing, Oct. 11 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Elsie Junior High tehool.
Combination salads, coffee
and rolls were brought in by
the members and served at
tables decorated in an
autumn theme with pack
ages of candy corn marking
each place.
Mrs. G. W. Bennett and
Mrs. Lewis Oirter were
hostesses to meet the
guests as they arrived while
the year's program commit
tee assisted. They were:
Mrs. Robert Kelley, Mrs. Jim
Sloat, Mrs. Howard Peltier,
Mrs. Gary Smith, Mrs. Ken
neth Miller and Mrs. Gordon

town area was paid. This is
One of many projects the
clubwomen have offered the
community in several years.
The benches were placed at
areas near the Fbst Office,
Elsie Bank and Library
Building.
Mrs. Lawrence Hess pre
sented the new budget
which was accepted. Mrs.
Robert Kelley reviewed the
program for the year. Pro
gram booklets had been
distributed at payihent of
club dues which preceded
i
the dinner.
Trading Post reflations
were discussed by Mrs. Joe
Thering. It willI be held at the
t
American Legion Flail Oct.
19-24 with hours from 9 a.m.

Elsie and St. Johns women tour
Scandinavia during 15 day trip
Mrs. Gathal Martin has
returned recently from a
15-day tour of the Scandi
navian countries of Norway,
Sweden and Denmark.
The trip was an American
Express planned tour and
Mrs. Rhea Smith of St. Johns
was Mrs. Martin's traveling
companion. They went by
overnight jet across the At
lantic to Bergen, Norway,
and other planes, ferries
and motor coaches for sight
seeing.
The first days were spent
in Norway as they arrivte in
the morning at Stavanger
Airport where they could
see the old Town quarters
dating back to the Middle
Ages, ancient homes on
cobbled streets almost side
by side with modern offices
and waterfront factories of
the city’s ^roat canning in

dustry.
Among points of interest
on the motorcoach tour
were Ledaal Museum; 12th
Century stone Cathedral;
Voland scenic view to the
sea and mountains; nearby
fjords; and fish, a specialty
of lunches.
A hydrofoil ride across the
fjords to Haugesund where
they boarded motorcoaches
for scenic drive inland,
crossing by ferry the Wandengerfjord, winding
through rugged landscape
and by a spectacular twist
ing highway to Stalheim
perched high over the
breath taking Maeroydal
Valley.
The next morning they
descended down the deep
canyon between ice peaks
and silvery waterfalls. At
Gudvangen, they went by

State Park fee increase
approved by Commission
Trailside cabins within
The Natural Resources
Commission approved, at its Porcupine Mountains and
October meeting an in Wilderness State Parks will
crease in state park user cost $10 per night, and $15
fees. The increase covers per night for frontier cabins
overnight camping rental elsewhere.
cabins, frontier cabins, en(l ; Camping fees for organ
ized youth groups such as
ski-tow fees.'-it or
Effective Jan. 1, camping Boy ^uts and Girl Scouts,
will cost $5 per night per were increased to $2 per six
site at all campgrqunds hav pei'sons, or fractions there
ing modern fteilities includ of.
ing
electrical
service,
whether or rx>t it is used. At
campgrounds having either
flush toilet facilities apd
sites without electricity, or
vault-typf 'toilets with elec
tricity at each site, fees will
be $4 per night.
In campgrounds having no
modern facilities and tpF
those,areas used by back
pack ^ Or hike-in campers,
fees will be $2 per night.
The campsite reservatbn
fee went to $3 for those
persons utilizing the camp
site reservation program/.

steamer on way to Borgund
to see the famous 12th
Century Stave Church.
From there, the travelers
were taken to the barren
Fillefjell Mountains to Lake
Tyin, small resort village.
The next stop was Fagernes
with its open-air museum of
Norwegian life on the way to
Oslo, the capital of Norway.
There were scores of
granite and bronze figures
at Frogner Park and then
to Nygdoy Peninsula to see
the Viking ships and KonTiki Raft”. There were many
points of interest visitedj
Akerhus Castle built in 1300
and never captured; the
Cathedral; Sonje Henie
Museum of Modern Art; and
Edvard Munch Museum.
A short jet flight to Stock
holm, capital city of Sweden
built on a web of islands and
the "Wasa" a perfectly pre
served 17th Century manof-war found buried in the
harbor in 1961. Also in
Stockholm were: the Old
Town, site of the Royal
Palace, 200 years old; the
Great Church, where Swed
ish rulers were crowned and
the Swedish "Pantheon”.
They went back by motorcoach across Sweden to
Gotenburg were they had a
three-hour ferry ride across
the Kattegat Sea separ
ating Sweden and Denmark,
to Frederikshavn into'^ the
heart of Danish fairy tale
country.
A visit to Manders to see
stork nests on local chim
neys, the house where Hans

to 9 p.m. except for Saturday
when it will dose at 5 p.m.
Work schedules
th# man
agers, salespersons and
cashiers were listed.
Those in charge of the
Trading Post this fall are:
Mrs. Joe Therinc Mrs, Dick
Bates, Mrs. Gene Schoendorf and Mrs. Luca* Mgrton.
They asked that only winter
clothing will be accepted
and
in
good
repair.
Draperies, bedapreads,
dishes, toys,' fwFnhure,
lamps and ether nnsceilaneous will beepoapted. No
gi^ will be dS«|ed in
after 8 p.m. and Frim OcL
21 will be the last diyjtems
will be accepted for'seie.
With regr^ t<lik><es
nation of Mrs Leilll’Wilson
was accepted es iw ^il be
leaving soeO' for Ifentura,
Calif., where ahbw~
Mrs Wilson is e
presiI Literdent of the ■
ary Club and .
loyal

and active dub I

Christian Anderson grew up,
then a motorcoach throu^i
the picturesque Danish
Chateau County. By ferry
again to Copenhagen for
open-faced sandwiches,
they sampled Danish pas,tries and saw shops of
Cop^hagen porcelain, furs,
Danish cigars, silverware
and local crafts.
A tour of the Danish
capital, Tivoli Gardens, the
Royal Theatre, Cefron Foun
tain, the little Mermaid
statue in the harbor,
Amalienborg Palace and
Christianterg Falace were
enjoyed.
A look at the Round Tower
built by Christian IV one of
the nation’s great monarchs
and the Aquarium, Europe's
finest were a “must” before
leaving.
Mrs. Martin and Mrs.
Smith returned home to
share their many pictures
with families and friends, a
never-to-be forgotten exper
ience.

Guest speaker for the
evening was TWesa Bates
introduced by Mrs <>pha
Clement as the girl who was
sponsored by the WLC to
attend Girls' State at Olivet
last summer. She gave a
very interesting resume of
her days thersIt proved to
>
be an inspiring as well as an
educational experienos she
said.
Teresa vividly described
her
different
feeling
especially on Awaros Night
as she was chosen to give
the benedictioa The club
members were deeply im
pressed by Teresa and
proud to have had her as
representative from the
Club. Later a letter was read
as a token of appreciation
from Teresa's father, Robert
Bates. It was a touching
gesture as he thanked the
club for sponsoring his
daughter to such a reward
ing experiertce.
i . Mrs. Ourward Cdhkiin
closed the progfam with a
poem “Roadside Stands in
Autumn”.

BATH
CHARTER TOWNSHIP
The Federal Revenue Sharing
-Jbyth*
Entitlement Period No. Nine was i
meeting
Charter Township of Bath at a n
held October 17, $977. Copies of L------HalLi
14480 Webster I
-?V\
June F. Btwnett. Clerk
Bath Charter Township

A)

* \ ^

From GEN TEL.

.h.

Eleanor Gillett

086000
FUNEHAL HOMES
$t lOHMS

*

Mrs. Eleanor E. Gillett, 60,
of 106 Norris, Houghton
Lake Heights, Mich, passed
away Saturday. Oct. 22,
1977 at the Clare Osteo
pathic Hospital after a short
illness.
She is a former Ovid
resident, having moved to
the Houghton Lake area in
1963.
Funeral services were
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SAVE ON WINTER FUEL BILLS
PATBNTeO
He AT

HEATOUTLET

SECONDARY
COMBUS TION
CHAMBERS

transfer

CHf.VrCFV

BAFFLES*
AIR
lACKET

(

r

SlCONDARy
DRAI r

PHI HI
ORM I
CHWmt A

SECONDARY
INSPECTION
PORT

-t

r
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Gen Tel is having an Open House and everyone’s invited!
Here's your chance to come in and meet the people who
help provide you with telephone service. They'll be happy
to explain how the telephone system works arKi answer
questions you may have about your phone service. Don’t
miss this opportunity for a peek behind the scenes of your
telephone company. Bring your family and friends. Refresh
ments will be served.

y
'

DATE
TIME
PLACE

I ’

October 27,1977
3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
202 East State St.

St.Johns

'
f
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Now available at:

817 Church St.

K ARBER BLOCK
St. Johns

GERERAL TELEPHORE

Phone 224-2327
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Redwings upend Alma;
still tied for league lead

oH
ni
•toO
ameil
•1

After yielding to Alma's
first possession touchdown
drive in the opening minutes
of play, St. Johns ^wly but
surely dismantles the rug
ged Panthers, 18-6, to stay
locked in a three-way tie for
first place in the Mid-Michi
gan B race.
"It was no different than
what we had expected,”
Redwing Coach Joe Gon
zales said. "They were tough
and fast and we had to plav
good football to beat them.
Gonzales pointed out that
the key to St. Johns success
was that the offensive line
came to life in the second
half and dominated Alma's
defensive front.
Center Wayne Sperry,
touted by Gonzales as being
all-league caliber, anchors

ami:
tfl;si
ovij

idu!:
.-mi
pne
•jes ’
9ril
t>eeOOi)
fJ0C^
ytnif'sv. Brian Itomig (30) St Johns hsifhsck makes a grab for a ball that looks like It's going to
c> SHp through Ms hands for an Inoomptotioa
'.'wr
ieifi

QtE loses seventh
>"'OVI©>€lsie—Ovid - Elsie
apparently hasn't heard
about the home fiehradvantage yet, because tor thefour^ straight home game a
wret^edTirst half cost the
kf^auders a rame.
This time'Cnesaning took
advantage of the Ovid-Elsie
siflfisismess, TOpk a 28*0
h|N^lM^y3d'iy%1flMoh
"We didn't come ourano
hit jp tJvi fir^t half,” 0-E
■
,
cbaar.Tt^
Nastase
said. "I
was very disappointed in the
■"“•way-we-played"

KL
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^Tibk's- thia’ kMirth timd
float's happened to us at
home. We give up an early
lead, then come back and
stick it to them in the second
half. Not point-wise, but
defensively we start to stick
them."
The Marauders allowed
Chesaning 234 yards total
offense in the fir^ half, but

just 50 in the second. The
only Indian score of the
s^nd half came when
Chesaning picked off a desparation 0-E pass and took
it in for a touchdown with six
seconds remaining in the
game.
0-E's offense also showed
t^fe difference between
half it
hdd-.m^; ban for 16
plays, bu! ifran ^O in the
second half. 0-E had seven
first downs, six in the second
half.
"That was frustrating,”
Nastase said. “Our offense
' was starting to move the
1 last couple of games, and we
never ut them the ball.”
Bill Rayanek led the 0-E
defense with 25 tackles, and
he had a punt that went 64
yards in the air to help boost
his season's average over
40 yards a kick.
, "Kayanek didn't give up,
either,” Nastase said. “He

played hard all the way.”
Nastase cited Fabus,
Bowles and Kaynanek for
their defensive play. Fabus
had 13 tackles and Bowles
19.
In addition, Larry Rich
ards had 17 tackles and
Mike Perrien added 16.
Mark Evans, Tony Bashore and J^ Hier * all
blocked well, according to
Nastase.
0-E takes on county rival
St. Johns in a conference
game Friday at St. Johns.

gained 44 yards.
Defensively, St. Johns put
the clamps on Alma after the
opening touchdown drive.
The Panthers were held to a
paltry four first touchdowns,
(three by rushing and one
via penalty) and 108 total
yards offense. Gaining only
30 of that in the second half.
It wasn't until late in the
second quarter that St.
Johns could get on the
scoreboard. Redwing quar
terback Jason Bargar pol
ished off a short 38-yard
drive with a 24-yard touch
down pass to Pertler. Brian
Romig's extra point kick was
blocked and the teams went
to their halftime locker
rooms tied at 6-6.
The third quarter was
scoreless, but the Redwings

gUi

Jim Shafley and Bob Minott.
"Minott is the best trap
ping guard we've had in
quite some time,” Gonzales
said. Also doing a fine k>b in
the ‘trenches' are tackles
Spencer Martis and Tim
Grost, and the rotating line
men that send in plays from
the bench, guard Ron An
drews and tackle Jon Solminen.
When this crew started
winning the little wars at the
line of scrimmage. Redwing
fullback Eric Bailey made his
blockers' efforts pay divi
dends, as he racked up 146
yards rushing on 23 car
ries.
Flanker Randy Pertler al
so carried the ball effective
ly, as his seven rushes

P-W golfers take second
Pewamo-Westphalia's golf wearing a cast from his
team, coached by Doug Rea- ankle to the top of his thigh,
shot an 84.
cick closed out a successful
Earlier in the week, P-W
season Saturday by finishing
second in the (Glass C state took the Central Michigan
Athletic (Gonference tourna
finals held in Webber ville.
P-W athletic director Den:., ment with a 307. Laingsburg was second, Webbernis Toth said he believed a
ville third, Fulton fourth and
312 would be good enough
Fowler fifth.
to win the tournament.
Dave Belen was the first
That's exactly what the Pi
medalist again with a 73.
rates shot, but Goodrich had
Mike Beleih was second at
a score of 3(X) to take the
74. Both made the all-con
state championship.
^
Senior Dave Belen was ference first team.
Bengel, was sixth with a
second medalist with a 73,i
79 and, according to Toth,
one stroke off the top spot.
Belen, an all-state golfer last i shot “Super, intelligent golf.
season, had to win a suddener Cotter tied for seventh with
d^ath playoff to take seconctnuan 81, and both were named
‘ place horofi.
'
to the all-conference second
' Mike ^len shot a 74 for'^' team.
'
P-W, sophomore Jack Cotter
Toth said he thought the
a 79 and Jeff Bengel, who Pirates, had an extremely
played the tournament
successful season, even if

they did not reach their goal
of a state championship and
he commended all the
golfers for consistent shoot
ing.
Dave Belen is going to be
difficult to replace,” he said
of the only senior on the top
four. "He's one of the top
golfers in the state.”
But the other three Pi
rates who scored at state
will be back next year, so it's
likely P-W will be a class C
power again next season.
The Pirates finished the
season with a 19-1 dual
mark, the only loss coming
to St. Johns when BengMi
was out for knee ^urgeryLl
R-W finished' nd^IPWer than}
’^drfh in any invitational
and won the regional tour
nament before the runnerup finish at the state finals.

put the game away with two
last period scores. Bailey
capped off an 84-yard drive
with a 16-yard run for the
go-ahead touchdown, (^rlos
Martinez then intercepted
an Alma pass to set up the
final scoring play, a oneyard scoring scamper by
Dave Rice.
Gonzales gave special
praise to a group of men
who have played vital behind-the-scene roles in St.
Johns success this season.
The scouting teams. Three
groups including Al Werbish
and Nick Koenissknecht;
John Wilcox, Jon S^mczak
and Doug McKenzie; Dick
Vitek and Fred Gibbs; turn
in weekly reports, that (Gon
zales describes as incredibly
detailed and very important
in regards to showing ten
dencies' as to what teams
are likely to do in a given

situation.
While handing out ac
colades, Gonzales included
the entire football program.
The
freshman
team,
coached by Werbish and
Vitek is 5-2; the JV's under
Roger DePaepe and Wilcox
are 5-1-1 and the varsity
now stands at 6-1.
Looking to this Friday's
home clash with Ovid-Elsie,
St. Johns should well re
member last year, when the
Marauders broke their 14game losing streak at the
Redwing's expense.
"We know that 0-E would
consider this a successful
year if they beat- us,” Gon
zales said. "They've had a
lot of close ball games and
their record is misleading,
so we must treat this like
the big game that it is.”

Ping-Pong A-Thon
$ponsorod by youth
The first Church of God Youth FoUowshlp Is
sponsoring a Ping Pong A-Thon to rsias funds for
UNKGEF with Boli^ as ttwir spoM gosL Thiv wW bs
the church from midnight of Oct 28 to noon
One out of every four cMIdren dies before the first
birthday in Bolivia. The nwin reasons: communicable
diseases such as TB, typhus and diphtheria; malnutrjtkm; unsafe sanitary conditions at birth; and
unsafe drinMng water.
UNICEF is helping to combat these prohteroi
through extended health sarvicea, construction of
weHs, and the trainInB of dWid bsWl psraennel
Be a part of the Pirw Pong A-Thon, end ple^ your
support by calHng &4-7675 and help this work
continue.

Leaguo'Stondings
I One 1976 and one 1975 Thunderbird->-both are i
j loaded and luxurious! Low miles, full power, air j
{ conditioning and more^__ __
j
Lw«ue
CMAC

- i>>

>■

v

Overall

w'

1976 Pinto Wagon—automatic, whitewall tires.

w

1
* ’
[ Fulton
y . 6 ,0
1 Foivftr
. 5
1 c.
[ Pwvanto-WMtphAliR
4 *.2 .
1 Bellevue
3
3
b Portland St. PatrWt r*^
4
^
3
4
.< ■
I Potterville
1 Laingsburg
2
4
2
4
h Olivet
0
1 Webberville
6
•? ♦;»

1975 Piymouth Grand Fury Wagon—power steering,
power brakes, FM radio & air conditioning.

7
6
5
4
• 3
3
3
3
1

Ingham County Leagiie'^
1
i . '
Pinckney
.
.
Bath
,
Perry
Dansville
Fowlerville
Stockbridgg *'' . u..
Williamston
Leslie

L

L

1973 Pontiac Catalina—automatic transmission,
power steering & brakes.
1972 Chevy Impale—4 door hardtop, automatic
transmission, air conditioning, power steering A
power brakes.

1974 Mustang 2+2—V-6,4 speed • EXTRA SHARP!

1972 Ford Grand Torino—4 door, V-8 automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning & vinyl roof.

1974 Buick LeSabre Custom—2 door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, radio & vinyl
top.

1972 Ford Grand Torino—4 door, V-8 automatic
transmission, power steering A power brakes.

1974 Chevy Caprice—4 door, full power, air condition
ing, FM radio, vinyl roof.
W

Ist Johns

1973 Ford LTD—door, automatic transmission, power
steerihg, power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl roof.

1974 Vega Station Wagon—4 speed, radio & new tires.

Overall

■lllid-ililichitaifft*v.,

1973 Buick LeSabre—4 door, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes & vinyl roof.

1974 Pinto—3 door runabout 4 speed, radio.
tires.

Overall
W

/

SUPER
DEALS

1974 Chevy Impale—4 door, power steering, power
brakes & air conditioning.

I

^’League

1973 Ford Ranch Wagon—V-8, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes, SHARP!

L

I Hemlock
I Swan Valley
I Alma
■Corunna
■Chesaning
I Bullock Creek
lOvid-Elsie

1973 Ford Galaxy 500*^2 door, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof & air.
,^
1973 Olds Cutlass—2 door hardtop, automatic, power,
steering, power brakes, vinyl roof.

1973 Chevrolet Blazer—V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering A power brakes.

SPORT
CARS

1977 Ford Ranchero—V-8 automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, FM radio, vinyl roof,
only 11.000 miles.
1973 Ford 8 passenger club wagon—V-8 automatic
transmission, power steering A power brakes.

1973 Pinto Wagon—radio & automatic transmission.

Overall

■Capital Circuit

W

lOkemos
OeWItt
^
,
tCharl^e
’
iHasiett
[Howell
ton RMids
ning(^tholic

FORD

WeVe open AAon.-Wed.-Frl 8-8 and Tues.-Thurs. 8-6

L

EGAN FORD SALES, INC,
.■‘>1Iff
Kx

200W.Hiaham

St. Johns
i

Phone 224-8266
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Bath Bees sting Perry 26-17
BATH—Bath’s defense
held Dennis Schanski to 179
yards in 23 attempts Friday
as the Bees knocked Perry
26 17.
That may appear silly at
first glance, and it seems
even sillier considering
Schanski scored 13 Rambler
points.
But the probable all-state
runner picked up 140 of
those yards on two firsthalf carries. After Bath
coach Gary Grady made
some defensive adjustments
at halftime. Schanski was
held to just 10 yards on 10
carries.
And once Schanski was
shut off the Ramblers might
have just as well gone home,
since he was all the offense
they had brought along.
Meanwhile, a balanced
Bath offense was scoring
points for the first time in'
recent memory, and the
combination left Bath alone
in second place in the Ing
ham County League.
They've got a super back,”
Grady said, referring to
Schanski. "But we stopped
him in the first half on 32
yards except for. two plays,
and did better in the second
half after we made some
adjustments. The kids
played super defense.
"We can score points,” he
went on. “We're capable of
that. But earlier in the
season we had problems
with penalties and we had

some injuries early in the
season. We're just starting
to come around as an offen
sive team.”
Grady said his offense did
a lot of things it didn't do in
the past, mostly as a
response to Perry's defense,
whi(;h appeared vulnerable
to the pass.
So the Bees came out
throwing. The first play after
the kickoff Charlie Cronk hit
Jeff Kloeckner for a 25-yard
gain, but an illegal proce
dure penalty brought that
back. Three incomplete
passes later, Bath punted
the ball away.
The Bees forced Perry to
kick and took over on its
own 25. A pair of good runs
by Reggie Clark helped
move toe ball to the Bath 40,
and then Cronk hit senior
end Mark Phillips over the
middle. Phillips cut to the
outside and ran in for a
60-yard touchdown. Cronk
threw to Phillips for the
conversion and Bath was up
8-0 with 5:30 left in the
opening period.
On the following series
Tom Szedlak's pass was
intercepted by Andy Beachnau for the bees on the Bath
36. Again Cronk came out
throwing, this time to Chris
Zeeb, who ran 64 yards for
what appeared to be an
other touchdown. But a
Bath clip—which occurred
after Zeeb had gotten past
the defender—brought the
ball back to the Perry 25.

11-yard runs by Clark and rolling again, leading 20-15.
Zeeb got the ball down to
Bath's defense held Perry
the 14, and two plays later the next series, and they
Clark swept in from seven took over on the Rambler
yards out to give Bath a 14-0 49. Clark carried twice to
lead. The conversion failed.
get the ball to the 35, and
It didn't take long for the two plays later a face-mask
Ramblers to get back in the penalty took the ball to the
game. On the first play from Rambler 18. Clark was
scrimmage Schanski took stopped for just a one-yard
the ball up the middle, broke gain, but the next play he
some tackles in the Bath ran to the outside for a
secondary and ran 82 yards touchdown, giving Bath a
for the touchdown. Szedlak 26-15 lead with 1:16 left in
hit Pat Dunn in the end zone the period.
for the two-point conver
The only scoring after that
sion
was as safety scored by
After a Bath fumble and Perry when a snap to Bath
an exchange of punts Perry punter Ron Easlick sailed
had the ball on its own 37. high over his head and
Then ^hanski broke away rolled out of the end zone
again, this time on a draw with l.:42 left.
which netted 58 yards and
Much of the Bath success
put the ball on the Bath six was its balanced offense.
with less than a minute to The Bees rushed for 166
yards and passed for 107,
go.
Schanski was stopped for while Perry had 179 yards
short gains on the next two rushing—the same total
plays, and Szedlak threw the Schanski had—and just 19
ball out of bounds with nine yard passing.
seconds left to stop the
Clark led Bath rushers
clock. Then on fourth dovyn with 118 carries, and added
Szedlak pitched to Schanski, 11 yards in receptions. Zeeb
who traveled the final three had 46 yards rushing and 41
yards with five seconds left. passing.
Schanski kicked the extra
Cronk was five of 12
point to put Perry up 15-14 passing with one intercep
tion, while Szedlak was one
at the half.
Both teams had to punt on for nine.
their first series of the
Bath will be playing for
second half. Then with just the conference champion
over six minutes left in the ship Friday when they enter
third period, Beachnau tain Pinckney Friday. The
blocked a Perry punt, Phil Pirates, 6-0 in the converlips fell on the ball in the end ence and 7-0 overall, just got
zone and the Bees were by Dansville last Friday.

Will he catch it? In full stride Mark Phillips (84) of Bath reaches up for a possible fingertip catch.

Two win MAAB cross co;untry honors
Two county runners won
all-conference hbnors at the
Mid-Michigan B conference
cross country meet Satur
day at Chesaning.
Todd Scott of St. Johns
made the first team 'after
finishing third with a time of
15:57. Ovid-Elsie's Dave

final standings.
Bullock Creek, undefeated
in league dual meets, won
the meet and the final
league championship. Corrunna was second, Alma
third and Hemlock fourth.
St. Johns, Chesaning, 0-E
and Swan Valley were in the

Toth made the second team
with a ninth-place time of
16:35.
St. Johns finished fourth
in the meet and fifth in the
final league standings, while
the Marauders were sev
enth in both the meet and

second division of the final
standings.
The best individual time of
the day belonged to Kyle
Spann of Bullock Creek with
a time of 15:31. His team
mate Bill Cooke was second
at 15:47.
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Sways the “BIGG”
passes savings
directly to you!
'v\
\

I!

i

5 Va %

51/4 %

First, there’s the popular S'A percent Passbook
Savings Account AH it takes to open your account is
$1 and you can add as much or as little as you like.
Your savings earn daily interest compounded and
added quarterly, from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal. It’s a handy way to save for whatever you
want.

Second, there's the 5V* percent Golden Eagle
Statement Savings Account You can open and
maintain this account with a $5(X) minimum balance.
With It you receive the following additional benefits:
^•"•stige card
notary service
giftchek servicci
out-of-town emergency cash plan
travelers' checks and money orders
a receipt with each account transaction
a complete statement every month
annual yield of 5.35 percent

61/2 %

Next for the smart saver, there’s the 6V2 percent
Golden Certificate. On a minimum deposit of $1,000
for one year, you’ll earn a rewarding 6‘/a percent
interest paid or compounded quarterly. When
compounded, the Golden Certificate has an effective
annual yield of 6.66 percent It's a smart way to earn
big interest on your savings without having your funds^
tied up for many years.

I

\

/
Fourth, the BV* percent Savings Certificate can be
yours with just a minimum $1,000 on deposit for
yNrs. Interest is paid or compound^ quarterly, and
when compounded you'll earn an effective annual
I
yield of 6.92 percent

73^ %

71/2 %

Fifth, earn richly rewarding interest with our 7Vi
percent Savings Certificate. With a deposit of $1,000
or more for 4 years, you’ll earn 7V1 percent interest
paid or com^unded quarterly. And when com
pounded the interest rate will have an effective
annual yield of 7.71 percent
^

63/4%

Finally, there's our 7Vi percent Savings Certificate
which provides the highest interest rate allowed by
law. It s yours with a deposit of $1,0(X) or more for six
years. Interest is also paid or compounded quarterly,
^and when compounded has an effective annual yield
of 7.98 percent

A substantial interest penalty is
required for earfy withdrawal in
accordancd with Federal regula
tion on our savings certificates.

CaPITOL
isavuiGS

Loan
222 N. Clinton Avonuo. St.Johns

i\
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WIN $20.00 CASH
AWARDED EACH WEEK

viUl

Contest Rules

TO THE MOST

1. The lootbell contest Is open to everyone except employees of
ainton County Ne«w and their families.
2. All sntriss must be completed and postmarked no later than $
p.m. Friday on the weak the games are playad. Entries may also
be deliverad to the newspaper offices In St. Johns before 5 p.m.
Friday.
X If mailed, please address to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Clinton
County News, 120 E. Walker, St. Johns, Ml 4W7t.
4. Names of the winners will be published In this ad every
Wednesday following the games.
5. In the event more than one person correctly picks the same
number of whtnors, the parson whose total points tor tie breaker
game will be declared the winner.
4. Entries are limited to one per parson.
7. AAust show 1.0. when picking up prize nnney; minors shall be
accompanied by a parent.

SKILLFUL
PROGNOSTICATOR.

/
THIS WEEKS WINNER
I

Gordon Hyler St. Johns
14 Correct
won by tie breaker_____

Tighten Up That Orlpt

r.

HUB TIRE CENTER
819 N. US-27 St. Johns 224-3218
, Night Serylce_2^478144

A well-maintained plumb
ing and heating system
may allow you to save on
future bills.. .eliminate
needless energy waste.

Soles &
Service

GR 78x 15 Radiol Snow

09710

St. Johns vs. O-E

Texas Tech. vs. Texas

Fitch Studio
100 N. EMMONS

Serving you in 3 locations

CLINTON COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE

ST.JOHNS

PHONE 224-3565

CAMERA ,
'STORE

HOURS: TaeadviM Meg • f-JOwBdO
SalM*g^.S0 to UdO •

irs NOT TOO EARLY TO
^1
♦ o »

Kodak & Polaroid
Cameras and film

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
FOR THAT
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT

-EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

PARR'S
St. Johns

REXALL

PUMPKIN
TIME IS
PARTY TIME

Fowler

CO.
Fireplaces

Sand—Gravel
Building
Specie it ies
817 Church St. Johns
224-2327
DeWItt vs. Charlotte

iiriT
P-W vs. Potterville

2137S.US-27 St.John*
Phonet 224-2345 Ext. 43

^
•**

LAY AWAY NOW ^
FOR CHRISTMAS *•

Hourt: '
8-5:50 M-F
8-12 Sat.

.^Complete Automotive Service
m
'ATBRAKES
:
TUNE-UPS
'taATTERIES &
STANDARD
ACCESSORIES
W'
'AtATLAS TIRES

All Work Guaranteed

EARNS DAILY
CONl^QUNDS
QUARTERLY

5%%

CAPITOL SAVINGS
&LOAN
Incorporated 1890 In Lansing, Mlclilgan
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System
*U "iW C" MyU me minN tmmt ** w MOOCOI <

Minnesota vs. Atlanta

Memphis St. vs. Southern Miss.

WriLDRR/EYOU

We’ll Do The Job!

STARK RAVMG
HAPPYl
SALES OPEN
MON FRI
8 toe

210 W. Highom

/

with UF Foam
ANuWool

Superior
Insulating

SERVICE OPLf.
MON. 4THURS 8 6
TUES .WED . &FRI 8-6

224-3231

Box 135

Fowler vs. Webberville

St. Johns

Both vs. Pinckney

Official Entry BlankI

Karber Block Co. —

Bee's Sport

Superior Insulating.

Treasure Chest

Parr's Drugs_____

Hettler Motor _

Pb. »4-}IM

St Johns Co-op

Geller Welding —

Oakland vs. Denver

Kaelaan Buick _

S 4 H Farms __

Fitch Studio___

Bailey Music___

DON'T

ST.JOHNS

Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker
Service in Town . •.

COOP FOR
ALL YOUR
FARM SUPPLY

San Diego'vs. Miomi

Passbook Current Annual Rate

Phone 224-4232

Hub Tire________

Hmcr dMigc tml t.ak AiMrkard Wtlconic Hm

SEE THE

NEEDS

PHONE 224-2X1

YOUR SAVINGS
EARN MORE

a-SrSOOeNy-AtFrMaye

^

"Strvin$ All Your f$rmint NmeT

301 W. STEEL
CORNEi OE OHAWA • ST. JOHNS

Tulone vs. Pittsburgh

St. Johns standard.

Gifts for all ages

St. Johns Co-op

FARM WORK

ST. JOHNS
STANDARD

Corner ot US-27 and M-21

ALUMINUM

PIPE THAWING
to rtAKS' EXPERIENCE

Benson Plumbing

Many Gift Ideas to Choose From

FERTILIZEk is tailor-ffladt for |dar
EiUCT Add tnd iMd snA

HITCHES

Capitol Savings

V

,

MACHINE WORK

UCLA vs. Washington

baii
.it music cbntiii
Music l| Our Business - Not A Side Line

CATCH
ONE
IF YOU
')• I
CAN!
-------------------- -------- ^

ST.JOHN*

SPORTS DIVISION

Buick - Pontiac - GMC Truck

Ready-Mix

ONLY 5 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
'tU HALLOWEEN-OCTOBER 31

MSU vs. Illinois

Maple Rapids

.

GAS

FABRICATION

KARBER BLOCK

Shop our party depart
ment for festive Hallmark
paper partyware. party accegeories. and home deco
rations.

S&H
FARMS

drugs

Wash. St. VS. Oregon

Oklohomo St. vs. Nebrosko

. I

BEE'S

10R 15 BFG Radial All Terrain

106N.Clinton St.Johns 224-7033
'<•

ARC
PORTABLE WELDING

$23*0

& HEATING

224-4722

.5IM

A 78x13 4-ply snow
<

Snowmobiles

“Special of the
,

BENSON

GELLER
WELDING

YAMAHA

.

5 WRECKERS-RIDIO RADIO DISPATCHED

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
E. State St.

ST, JOHNS

Fhotie 224-2311

Tie Breaker
Guess the TOTAL POINTS scored In this game.

Notre Dame vs. Navy

Nam#
AddraM.
City

Pittsburgh vs. Baltimore

I

Phane,

224-7581
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Pirates hold Calvin Christian to

Sports schedu le

28 yards rushing in 2 J -2 victory
GRANDVILLE — PewamoWestphalia's defense held
the opposition to only 28
yards rushing as Saturday
night the Pirates’ took a
21-2 non-conference victory
over Calvin Christian.
Coach Bill Marks said his
offense did not play as well
as he expected, possibly
because they weren’t used
to playing on Saturday night.
But the Pirate defense
was ready, holding Calvin
Christian to 119 yards total
offense, 50 of which came on
one long pass.
P-W opened the scoring in
the first period when Dan
Miller threw to Bill Simon for
a 12-yard touchdown. The
conversion failed.
Doug Schafer scored in
the second quarter on a
five-yard run. Miller carried
the ball in for the two-point
conversion and P-W was up
14-0 at the half.

Calvin Christian got on
the board in the third period
when Miller was caught in
his own end zone for a
safety, but he made up for
that later in the period when
he scored on a one-yard run.
Warren Hengesbach kicked
the extra point to make the
score 21-2.
Miller had a fine night at
quarterback, completing six
of nine attempts for 92
yards and one touchdown.
Todd Droste was one of two
for 50 yards, and Bill Simon
gained 80 yards on just two
receptions.
Gary Schafer led the P-W
ground game with 77 yards
in 16 carries.
Gary Schafer and Droste
each had one interception
for the Pirate defense.
Droste also had seven
tackles, while Mike Fedewa
and Kevin Schnieder had
five

Football •'

P-W had 12 first down to
five for Calvin Christian. It
was the fourth straight
game the Pirates allowed
fewer than 10 first downs.
P-W out-rushed Grandville 138-28 and out-passed
them 142-91. The only nega
tive statistic was penalties,
as P-W had six for 57 yards.
First half penalties hurt the
Pirates. Marks said, includ
ing one which nullified an
80-yard punt return by Gary
Schafer.
P-W. now 5-2 overall and
4-2 in the CMAC, is back
home Friday night to play
conference opponent Potterville, a narrow loser to
Bellevue last weekend.

SUVICIDIPARTMINT

Girls basketball
Wednesday, Oct 26
Pewamo-Westphalla at Fowler
Thursday, Oct 27
Bath at Pinckney
Ovid-ElsieatSt Jonins
Monday, Oct 31
Fowler at Mt Pleasant Sacred Heart
Tuesday, Nov. 1
WIIHamstonatBath
Bullock Creek at St Johns
OkemosatDeWItt
Swan Valley at Ovid-Elsle
Crosscountry
Saturday, Oct 29
Regional meets

Pool League
TEAM

20-7
18-9
17-10
16-11
14-13
12-15
12-15
10-17
9-18
7-20

Tuesday, Nov. 1
Everett at OeWitt
Sexton at St Johns ’

Speclols

Cooling System Tune Up
■ndudMi
SPECIAl
Drain A lliMh ceeline MMtmn, check ell he«M A belt*
for wear A crack hte. nrocMKe check coollne cyMem
for leak*, check water pueia for baarhifl wear,
praccara check radlater cap whh teeter, check fan
blodac A pullayt for Italt allgnmont. Dart* A labor.

Mid-season blahs hit
^
P-W girls' basketball team
"The mid-season blahs"
have hit Pewamo-Westphalia’s girls' basketball
team, according to Coach
Bonnie Somero, and the
, results last week were a pair
of conference losses.

Old Price............... $27.25

Last {Tuesday the Pirates
lost to Laingsburg 47-38
and Thursday they bowed to

Mr.OoodwrtichSpwclol ~.~.»~^ 20.97
You Sovew...M.1
with coupon

6.28

plus tax

________ orrie ixwms wov. is. iott________
/ V

S^PM'PaJi.

^

an excellent Olivet team
60-31.
P-W was tied with Laings
burg 29-29 after three per
iods, but the Wolfpack capi
talized on Pirate turnovers
in the final quarter to take a
18-9 advantage and the win.
Jeanne Spitzley had 19
points for P-W and Lynn
Wieber added 10.

COMPLETE BODY WORK AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

2IOW.Higham St.Johns
Phone 224-3231

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC

I BUICK.PONTIAC.GMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. S THURS. 8-8 /TUES..WED.. A FRI. 8-6

800 N; Lansing

^

Phone 224-2921.

AUCTION

Three more records fell
last week as DeWitt’s cross
country team won a pair of
invitationals and its 39th
consecutive dual meet win.
Saturday the top-rated
Panthers won the Niles
Brandywine
invitational
with a score of 26 points, the
best score ever at that race.
Number-three rated Breckenridge was a distant
second with 65 points, and
Edwardsburg,
rated
second, was third with 93.
DeWitt took the top four
sports, with Dave Wilson
taking first, Ron Hensley
second, Roland Hensley
third and Mike Wilson
fourth. Tony Faggion was
16th.
DeWitt also, kept their
Capital Circuit dual mark
unblemished with a 16-42

win over Charlotte. In that
meet Dave Wilson set a
school record with a winning
time of 14:54.
Earlier the Panthers won
the Mason Bulldog Invita
tional with 18 points^ again
the lowest score in the
history of the event. And
again the Panthers took the
too four spots, with Dave

Defense has been the
name of the game for St.
Johns' junior varsity girls’
basketball team all season,
and last week was no excep
tion as they won a pair of
conference games, 40-9
over Corunna and 41-16
over Chesaning.

Olivet out-rebounded and
out-shot P-W to take its
decisive win. Somero said
the Eagles also had an
effective press which forced
Pirate mistakes. In addition,
P-W shot just 17 percent
from the field.
Spitzley again led P-W
scorers, this time with nine
points, while Wieber had
six.
Olivet was led by Sylvia
Mott with 16, Lori Page with
12 and Denise Murphy with

10.
The Pirates hope to break
out of their slump tonight
when they travel to Fowler
for a CMAC game.

Rapids gome a forfeit
DeWitt High School is con
sidering last Friday’s post
poned game against Eaton
Rapids a forfeit, according
to DeWitt Athletic director
George Noch.
Noch said that under
Michigan High School Ath
letic Association rules, a
team not fulfilling a contract
for a game forfeits the game.
“With the game con
sidered a forfeit,” Noch said,'
"DeWitt is still in contention
for the league champion
ship. Otherwise, we would
have not had a chance for
the championship. If that
happened it would be unfair
to the team and the student
body, because we were
ready to play."
Noch said he believed the
forfeit would be considered
a win in the Capital Circuit
standings "until somebody
says otherwise."
The forfeit will hurt DeWitt’s chances of making the
playoffs because the MHSAA
does not consider a post
poned or forfeited game a
game played. The Panthers
lost a potential 64 playoff
points plus at least 16 bonus
points by not meeting Eaton
Rapids.
i'

Wilson first, Roland Hensley
second, Mike Wilson third
and Ron Hensley fourth.
Tony Faggion was eighth. ,
DeWitt has now won 11
out of 12 invitationals ki
over the last two years.
Saturday the Panthers are
in the Class C regional at
Potterville.

*

Sf. Johns airls win pair

DeWitt considers Eaton

Girls swimming
Thursday, Oct 27
St Johns at Flint Ainsworth
Marshall at DeWitt

WON-LOST

. Titans
H & H Lounge
American Legion
Zim'sFurn. &Ant.
Dry Dock’d Lounge
Bob’s Bar
Sandy’s
Horny Toads
Central Mich. Lumber
Wilcox Engineering

Buick • Pontiac * GMC

Friday, Oct 28
Ovid'Elaie at St Johns
DoWittatCharlotta
Pinckney at Bath
PottervIHe at Pewamo-WestphaNa
Webbervill* at Fowler

DeWitt runners break records

Even though DeWitt’s fi
nal point total will be now
decided by eight games in
stead of nine, Noch said the
final playoff average would'
be higher if DeWitt had
beaten Eaton Rapids.
Eaton Rapids was forced
to postpone the game last
week when an illness similar
to mononucleosis infected
25 of the 35 varsity players.

i
8 V* »■

Although the Redwings
have averag^ 46 points a
game for the first seven
games—playing six minute
periods, as opposed to the
eight minute periods the
varsity plays—^ch Luke
Koenigsknecht says his
team takes more pride in
their defense, which has
allowed only 13.5 points a
game and averaged 12
steals.
Corunna was held to just
two points in the first half,
two more in the third and
five in the fourth. Eight
players scored for St. Johns
that game, led by Yvonpe
Makara with 18.
The
Redwings
were
equally in command against
Chesaning, outscoring the
Indians 13-2 in the first
period and 12-5 in the
second. They went on to a
16-9 edge in the second half
to cruise to the win.
Nine Redwings broke into
the scoring column, with
Denise Henning high with
16.

P-W second In cross :
country invitational:
Pewamo — Westphalia’s
cross-country team had a
fine week, winning its ninth
straight dual meet and tak
ing a second-place finish at
the Carson City Invitational.
The high finish at Carson
City gave P-W its first invita
tional trophy. Kurt Bengel
paced the Pirate runners
with a seventh-place finish
with a time of 16:24.
Bengel, Scott Simon, who
finished 11th, and Trent
Schafer, who was 13th, all
won medals, while Jeff
Raines and Steve Kimball
finished P-W’s scoring.

The Pirates closed their
dual meet season by taking
a 17-46 victory over loriia.
Scott Simon took meet hon
ors with a time of 16:11.
Following Simon were Ben
gel, with a time of 16:^4,
and Trent Schafer, 16:37i•
«

Ross Westbrook was the
only Ionia finisher in the top
12, finishing fourth at
16:44. Raines and Kimball
took fifth and sixth.
,
Tom Theis, Tom Smith.
Glen Schmitt and Tim Cook,
all of P-W, rounded out the
top ten.

• 6
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RIAL ISTATI-CATIU*MACHINIRY
Located North of Saranac 4 miles on Hawley Highway to Potters Rd.,
East Vi mile or West of Ionia on AA-21,5 miles to Bellamy Rd, 14 mile
North to Potters Rd., West 3 miles.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28,10:30 a.m.
157. acre dairy farm
Modern 5 bedroom home,
Mewt16x60siio
with uhidoder

-X

Deepfreeze^
J. FREEZER
FR
FOOD M,
made only by

45 stanchion bam
10x14 siio
Severaioutbuiidings
y New bunk feeder

This Is a very good producing farm

It s the
Kitchen Freezer”
small enough
to fit almost anywhere
in your kitchen.

^

FARM SELLS AT 11:30 a.m.

UMOER

30" widel7.2 cu.

LIVESTOCK

Cows are averaging 45 lbs. milk
TB & Bangs tested,
also pregnancy checked

40 Holstein cows
7 Yearling heifers
9 heifers, 3-7 months old

MACHINERY
1973IH 766 Diesel W-F-18 4 34 tire.

19651.H. 4-row corn planter Milk Beyor
S«rU1 *24!)0I31U01 0534, 1500 HOURS
with insecticide Log chains
2 wagons with flat racks
1976 J.D. 640 rake
Steel fence posts
20 ft. wooden feeder
I.H. 14-16 semi-mounted plow, trip bottom
wheel disc
2 rolls woven wire
OAff nfOin ninAwi/ithhnnriAftlin
.drag
400boleSStrOW
24 ft. of 9 in. pipe with hood & slip
J.D. No. 33 manure spreader shovels & forks
375 gal. creamery package bulk tank
2-300 gal. fuel tanks
34 ft. elevator
16x10 silo of corn silage; heavy groin
8 ft. scraper blade
J.D.14T Baler
l976Gehl21 in. Grinder-Mixer
2-50 lb. surge buckets
J.D. Hoy Bine
2500 boles 1 st & 2nd cutting hoy
I.H.H. with loader blade
Also many misc. Items
Terms on farm, 10 % down sole day, balance on dollvory of deed. Merchantable Title or
within 30 days, terms on perBonal cash. Pleas# moko sottlomant day of solo. Not
responsible for occldonts or artIclos oftor sold.

THE GORDON POSSEHN CO.. AUCTIONEERS
Ph. Saranac, Ml (616) 642-9553
OWNERS: Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Lake

LUNCH SERVED BY LADIES OF DILDINE CHURCH

■7

COLWS

AVAItABtB

ft.
Specially priced_ ■ |p
Mod«l

C-TW

•267^"*^

...your finest chest freezer value!
This Oaepfreeze Food Frazer has all the qual
ity and many of the features you expect from
Amana. Zero-degree temperatures to Keep food
safer, freaher longer.

Deepfreeze Now you can do something about
the high cost of eating
,
Embossed steel finish - will stay bright and
new looking for years.

Take advantage of seasonal food buys,
"apacialt" and quantity discounts with this

DeepfreeziT Food Freezer, finest chest
freezer by reputation and performance
Faem Insiilatlon allows more capacity in the
same size cabinet.
taW aHgwng, eountarbalanead IM stays open
to you haW both hands free when putting food
. In or taking it out.
AdkiataMe temperature aantral is flush mounted
to prevent accidental re-aetting.

Need more Iroe/or <;loraqo space there
IS a Deepiree/o Food Freo/er lor you
al a very attractive price

9.1 eu. ft. 11.0 eu. ft.
C-11W
C-9W '

18.0 cu. ft
C-15W

23.0 eu. ft.
C-23W

28.0 cu. ft
C-28W

19.0 cu. ft.
C-19W

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

m

lAPIIVV

, ;

700 Ee Kalomoxooi
Lonalng

ITY_ LUMBER asz-i us
HOURS: .
Monday 7:30 • 9
Tuasday thru Friday 7:30 • 5:301
Saturday 7:30 - 12:30

, ^’ '1 •

tt
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Martin among board members of
St. Vincent Home for Children
John Martin of St. Johns
has been announced as an
Honorary Member of the
doard of Directors for the
St. Vincent Home for Chil
dren in Lansing.
He is joined by 11 other
Honorary board members
and 15 members of the
board of directors.
The St. Vincent Home for
Children, located at 2800 W.
Willow St., Lansing, is a
residential home for depen
dent and neglected children
who are unable to live in
foster homes and who will
benefit from a group resi
dential environment.
- The program is one of
professional treatment for
children needing individual
attention in this type of
setting.
The Home is licensed by
the Michigan Department of
Social Services to serve a
maximum of 38 boys and
girls from five through 15
years of age and children
are from the greater Lan-

' (

sii^ area.
me Home, opened in
1952. is currently celebrat
ing its 25th anniversary

Marching Band hosts
annual show

year. During the 25 years of
its existence, over 750 chil
dren have been cared for in
its program.

Stolon vehlelo
recovered In St. Johns
A stolen vehicle taken in licejise, registration and
an ^ armed robbery in Fort proof of insurance, Pontius
Wayne. Ind. was recovered was unable to produce the
by the Clinton County latter two pieces of infor
Sheriff's Department on mation. Deputy Page had a
file ran on the car and driver
Tuesday morning, Oct. 25.
The driver of the vehicle, and upon finding out that
Jon M. Pontius, 33, of Fort the car was stolen, he ar
Wayne, Ind., had been rested Pontius on charges of
stopped by Deputy William traveling 77 m.p.h. in a 55
Page for traveling 77 m.p.h. m.p.h. zone and possession
on US-27, just south of ^of stolen property.
The vehicle was a yellow,
Parks Road.
1975 Audi. Pontius was
When Deputy Page asked booked and lodged in the
the driver for his operator’s Clinton County Jail. -

Augusts, 1977
The meeting was called to order at 7:33 p.m. by Mayor
Ebert.
\
COMM. PRESENT: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
COMM. ABSENT: Arehart
STAFF PRESENT: F. Bruce Wood, AcUi« City
Manager, Paul A. Maples, City Attorney, Richard L
Coletta, Acting City Clerk
Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported Iw Comm.. Hannah
I
to approve the minutes of July 25, 1977 iand the
minutes of the July 27, 1977 Special Meeting, as
written.
YEA: Ebert, Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm.
Roesner to approve the Warrants
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Mption carried.
Mayor Ebert asked for additions or deletions to the
agenda. There were three additions.
Motion by Comm. Roesner supported tw Comm.
Hannah to approve the agenda as amendea.
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Red Spitler of 1002 E. Walker St/was present and
asked that the City check to see if the Alley behind his
property had been vacated.
Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm. Wilcox
that the Cystie PffaroaM Pdundatfon of Mibhigiin'W'
given permission to Conduct a fund raising drive in St
Johns September 19-22 and that all fees be waived.
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
I

A letter was presented from the Michigan Army
National Guard asking permission to set up an
informational and recruiting display in St Johns,
August 20, in the vicinity of the Court House.
Motion by Comm. Roesner supported by Comm.
Wilcox that the request as outlined in the letter, be
granted.
YEA: Ebert, Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Jim Hubbell of Hubbell, Roth and Clark, reported that
the Wastewater Treatment Plant and Step III Grant
Application was ready to be submitted. He also
presented and explained the contract between the
City and the engineers.
^Mption by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm.
Roesner that Acting City Manager, F. Bruce Wood, be
/authorized to personally submit the Step III Applica
tions, irKludirtg the ten assurances, to the proper
authorities.
YEA: Ebert. Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
♦;NAY: None
' Motion carried.
it was reported that notice had been received that the
City's Step III Grant Application for Bie South End
Interceptor and Lift Station had been approved, and
that the E.PA had approved a revision in the
estimated project cost for the treatment Plant

.ii"'
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Motion-by Comm. Roesner supported by Comm.
Wilcox that the Acting City Manager and staff review
the fee scheduie and present policies of the City Hall
Auditorium Rental and to report the results of the
study to the Comm.
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
It was reported that there had been a meeting
between Richard Coletta, Paul Maple* and Wendell
.^Waggoner to establish fee schedules for Ord. Na 2M
It was decided that the fees should be established
administratively and not incorporated into the body of
thf Ord.
Also presented was a recomnwnded fee scheduie.

"ft

Concert tonight
St Johns High School's music department will present its annual fall Orchestra-Choir
Concert on Wednesday, Oct 26 (tonight) at 7:30 p.m. The program is in the Pocuis
Auditorium with the public invited at no charge. Refreshments will be served after the
concert

F. Bruce Wood said that a Grant for New Park
Restrooms had been approved and that he needed
authorization to have plans drawn up.
<
Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm. Wilcox
that the Acting City Manager be authorized to retain
the services of Manson, Jackson g Kana to draw up a
set of pians for new Park Restrooms.
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
■

Comm. Roesner reported on the Cable TV Committee
and asked for a date to be set for them to meet late in
September.
'
Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm. Wilcox
that the Cable TV Report by Comm. Roesner be
accepted and that the Acting City Manager set up
another meeting of the Cable TV Committee late in
September and that Dr. Donald Bums be invited to
the meeting.
YEA: Eb(^ Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
‘
'Tlto^Acting City Manlger asked for authorization to
advertise for bids for a new V* ton pickup truck.
a,

Motion by Comm. Roesner supported by Comm.
Wilcox that the Acting City Manager be authorized tqL^
advertise for bids on a new pickup.
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Mayor Ebert announced a Special Meeting to be held
August 15,1977 at 7:30 p.m.
Mayor Ebert adjourned the meeting at9:12 p.m.

August 15.1977
SpuciolMuutlng
The Special Meeting of the City Commission was
called to order by Mayor Ebert at 7:30 p.m.
COMM. PRESENT: Ebert Hannah, Roesner
COMM. ABSENT: Wilcox, Arehart
STAFF PRESENT: Robi^ H. Wood, Deputy City
Attorney, Richard L Colette, Acting City Clerk.
Acting City Clerk, Richard LColette, was appointed as
recording secretary.

'

^

A letter was presented from the Chief of Police,
recommending the Comm, to approve a Liquor
License transfer from Jon E. Tatroe to Rand g Warren
Inc for the Redwing Bowling Lanes.
Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm. Wilcox
that the City approve the transfer of a Class C Liquor
License from Jon E. Tatroe to Warren g Rand Inc, as
requested and that this approval be transmitted’to
the State Liquor Control Comm.
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
I

Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm. Hannah
to adjourn.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.

Comm. Wilcox asked that the City study the
desirabilite of installing "Do Not Block Intarsaction”
stens at nie four intersections one Mock from the
intersection of M-21 and U$-27.

Review of City Manager applications

**

The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

August 22.1977
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Ebert at
,"7:33 p.m.
I

\ COMM. PRESENT: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah,
j Arehart
COMM. ABSENT: None
STAFF PRESENT: F. Bruce Wood, Acting City
'■ Manager, Robert H. Wood, Deputy City Attorney,
(_RichardJ.. Coletta, Acting City Clerk
'""Hidffoif' by Comm. Roesner supported by Comm.
Arehart to approve the minutes of August 8,1977, the
minutes of the Auaut J#. 1MneoaLlliaoting-giMt,..
^IBililtilitdi of the August 17,19778pPcial Meeting as.
written.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
WAY; Nope,.
;';.j||jtotion ^yled. '
Motion by Comm. Arehart to approve the Warrants.
(YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.

AuguBt 17.1977
Spuclal Muuting
The Special Meeting was called to order by Mayor
Ebert at 7:32 p.m.

A complaint was made by Red Spitler that his
neighbor was building a shed too close to his rear lot
line. It was determined that the shed was being
constructed under an approved building permit
Motion by Comm. Arehart supported by Comm. Wilcox
to open the Public Hearing on the Mesh rezoning.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY; None
Motion carried.

There was a'general discussion of the letter.

A request was received for the transfer of a SDD-SDM
Liquor licensa
Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm. Arehart
to forward the request to the Chief of Police for his
recommendation.
'
YEA: Roesner, Wikox, Ebert, Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.
^

Mayor Ebert cailed a roll call vote.
Roesner: Yea
Wilcox: Yea
Ebert: Yea
Hannah: Yea
Arehart: Yea
Motion carried.
Roger Van Dyk is to take over the duties of City
Manager on September 12; 1977.
Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm. Wilcox
to adjourn.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:32 p.m.

Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm. Hannah
that lots 1,2,3,4,5,6, &7 of Perrins Second Addition
be rezoned from medium Density residential (R-2) to
high density residential (R-3).
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Robert Sheren requested permission to use the
Municipal Building for a call center for the Jerry Lewis
Telethon.
There was a discussion of building security if the
offices were left open.
Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Mayor Ebert to
.Authorize Robert Sheren to use the City Offices as a
telephone call center for the Muscular Dystrophy
Telethon.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Paul A. Maples reported on the Order of Determina
tion.

Roger Van Dyk of 2519 Foster NE, Grand Rapids,
Michigan and William Metropolos of 9381 Gettysburg
Dr., Twinsbury, Ohio were the only two applicahts that
were on every Camm. list TWo other applicants were
on four of the ffvelists and two applicants virere on just
one list
'

The Acting City Manager said that the bonds for the
South End Relief Sewer would be sold at the Special
Meeting August 31,1977 at 4:30 p.m.

Motion by Comm. Witooi supported by Comm. Arehart
to inform Mr. Metropolos and Mr. Van Dyk that they
have been selected as the final twa and that a final
^skm WIN be made Mondqy ni^ Ai«ust 22,1977.
Comm, verifying references should record any informetion gathered at City Hall to prevent any
dupNoition of effort

Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm.
Roesner that the City approve the Final Order of
Determination and that the City intend to comply with
the Final Order of Determination.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.
-

Motion carried.

A resolution was passed concerning the sale of
Wig»*ine*.
^

' Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm. Arehart
that Roger Van Dyk be appointed as City Manager.

Motion by Comm. Arehart supported by Comm. Wiicox
to close the Public Hearing on the Mesh rezoning.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
potion carried.

Mayor Ebert recessed the Special Meeting at 7:36
p.m.

A letter from Father Wm. G. Hankord was presented
and Mary Lennon was present requesting that the
Comm, have magazines which have sexually explicit
material and pictures in them, taken off the shelves
and kept behind the counter.

Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm. Hannah
to approve the agenda as amended.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.

Motion by Comm. Roesner supported by Commis
sioner Hannah that the meeting be postponed until
August 17.1977 at 7:30 am. Also that it be noted in
the record that Comm. WHcox was absent due to
illness and that Comm. Arehart was out of town on
vacation and was unable to make it back
this
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.

Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm.
Arehart that the City Attorney be authorized to send
the proposed letter and a copy of the resolution
adopted May 10,1977 stating the City will not require
annexation as a condition for sanitary sewer service,
to Mr. Cowles.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.

The Acting City Manager gave notice of a Special
Meeting.

A letter was presented from Anna Glowacki opposing
the rezoning and the proposed apartments.

evenii^

A proposed letter to Fred Cowles of the D.N.It was
pressed by Paul Maples.

Mayor Ebert asked for additions or deletions to the
agenda. There were two*additions.

Comm. Hannah said that in View of the importance of
the purpose of the meeting and due to the fact that
two Comm, were absent he would suggest postponing
the meeting.

Mayor Ebert asked each Comm, to submit a list of four
names from the tan remaiidng candidate*.

I

A story which appeared in
the County News issue of
Oct. 19 entitled, "(^Iden
Knob cow scores high at
Madison" should have read:
Holstein dairy cattle bred in
Clinton County topped the
district show at (!k>runna
this year and then went on
to dominate the state Hol
stein show at Centerville
and the Michigan State Fair
in Detroit.
The story originally said:
Holstein dairy cattle bred in
Huron County, at Detroit.

Motion by Comm. Arehart supported by Comm.
Roesner that the temporary traffic control order: That
the North sideof the 200 block of East Lincoln Street
be signed in such a manner as to prohibit parking at
any time, for a distance of 200 feet beginning at the
intersection of Oakland and Lincoln Streets, be made
a oermanent Traffic Control Order.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.

Motion by Comm. Hannah supported by Comm. Wiicox
that the Foster Care Report be accepted and that it
be placed in the Official Minutes in its entirety.
YEA: Ebert Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.

’ Motion Iw Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm.
: Roesner that the proposed fee sdiedule for Ord. Na
290 be adopted.

i” «

Correction

Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm.
Roesner that the successful applicant for City
Manager be offered a salary of $19,500 with an
additional $5(X) draw for moving expenses. After the
successful completion of a six month probation
' salary will be reviewed. Also the applicant will receive
the Cite's standard employee fringe benefit package.
YEA: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
NAY: None
Motion carried.

A report was presented by Comm. Roesner, Chairman
of the Foster Care Committee.

COMM. PRESENT: Roesner, Wilcox, Ebert Hannah,^
Arehart
COMM. ABSENT: None
STAFF PRESEf^: Richard L Colette, Acting City
Clerk

NAY: None
Motion carried.

Donations are $1.50 adults and 75 cents for school
age children. There is no
charge for the younger
children.

Johns City Commission Minutes

sMotioh by Comm. Roesner supported by Comm.
' Wilcox that Ord. Na 290 be adopted as presented.
‘*YEA: Eb^ Hannah, Wilcox, Roesner
NAY: Not#
Motion carried.
^

YEA: E^rt Hannah, yVikox, Roesner

The
Clinton
County
Schools will put on a March
ing Band Show at the St.
Johns Athletic Field at 7
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29. In
cluded in the third annual
Clinton County Marching
Band Show are the St. Johns
ninth grade band, Bath High
School band, the Fowler
High School band, the Pewamo-Westphalia High
School band, the Ovid-Elsie
band and the St. Johns
Redwing Marching band. Al
so performing will be the
Otsego High School band as guests.
The show lasts about 90
minutes. Each band per
forms a complete half-time
show, and the evening con
cludes with a massed band
performing of the Star
Spangled Banner.

-

;

v

i

August 31 f 1977
Spteclcil Mteteting
The Special Meeting of the City Commission was
called to order by Mayor Ebert at 5:00 pm.
COMM. PRESENT: Roesner, Ebert Hannah, Arehart
Wilcox
.
COMM. ABSENT: None
STAFF PRESENT; P. Bruce Wood, Acting City
Manager, Paul A. Maples, City Attorney, Richard L
Colette, Acting City Clerk
OPENING OF SEALED BIDS FOR THE PURCHASE OF
1977 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
Dennis Neiman of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone
was present to assist the City in interpreting the bids.
A total of three bids were received.
Dennis Neiman reviewed the bids and checked the
calculations. He recommended that the City accept
the low bid and award the sale of the bonds to Central
National Bank.
Motion by Comm. Wilcox supported by Comm.
Roesner tfiat the City of St Johns accept the bid of
Central National Bank of 4.48 per cent or $58,986.67
net interest rate.
YEA: Roesner, Ebert Hannah, Arehart Wilcox
NAY: None
Motion carried.
A resolution was adopted accepting the bids.
The meeting was adjourned at 5; 10 p.m.

October 26,1977
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MI/SR77SE WHERE trPAYS...
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

BORON OIL CO. ST. JOHNS.
Full facility service station
opportunity. Unlimited earn
ing potential, existing deal
ers please check into our
program Dial 1-800-5727396.8:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Michael LaBeau. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
43-4-p-l

FOR RENT—Attractive 2bedroom house near Hubbardston at 8057 N. Jones
Rd. Available early Dto.
$135 per month. Security
deposit and references re
quired. Call 981-6597 or
835-5493 or 313-822-2154.
43-3-P-6
FOR RENT ft LEASE—To
married couple, no children
or pets, newly decorated
2-bedroom house, oil heat,
close in, $150 per month
and deposit, references,
224-3968.
43-1-P-6
ROOM FOR RENT NEAR
HIGH SCHOOL for single
girl or woman. Kitchen Priv
ileges, use of washer ft
dryer, garage furnished. $25
per week. Ph. 224-2361
days or 224-7051 evenings.
38-tf-6-DH

Jobs Wanted
WANTED—Bulldozing backhoe work, drain fields, water
lines, footings — digging of
any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.
224-2049.
25-tf-3

Automotive

11

FOR SALE—1970 Olds 98 good condition - call 22443-3-p-l 1
2628.
^^MflQtsdJaJbiy

MOYf YOUfl MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOI^NS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

LAND

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS

CONTRACTS

We've got the money.
If you hove the Land
Contact, we will buy.
Coll Fords. LoNoble

Call us ft see how you can get up to 6
months free rent

LoNoble Realty Co.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE

1516 E. Michigan
Lansing, Michigan 48912
Phone 517-482-1637
Evening 337-1276

Phon* 224-7913

12

FOR SALE—11 Holstein bull
calves 175 to 300 lb& and 2
purebred Charolais bulls
300 to 400 lbs. Excellent for
4-H. Ken Eldridge 224-2663
call between 6:30 and 8 a.m.
or after 4 p.m.
43-3-P-21
>

Misc.

27

WOOD STOVES - AU kinds.
Lots of heat!! Litte wood!!
Also bum coal, charcoal w
trash for heathy or cooking.
Aqyone can eliminate the
majority of their fuel cost.
Furnace supplements <»■
independent
systems.
Guaranteed. Call Dan 5832883. PGCR-32 tfn

Misc. Wanted

FOR SALE - 1973 Suzuki 125
TC. 1835 miles. Super con
dition, $325.00. Call P(»11and
647-4045. PGRC-37tfn
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE 1976 Honda Gold Wing 1000.
Excellent condition, low
mileage. Many extras. Must
sell - make an offer. Call 6279464 after 5 or 627-5009.
GPCCN-43,44

TIMBER WANTED—Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
OEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC.. 2872 N. Hubbardston
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-255Z
40-tf-28
f
\
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29

ANNOUNCEMENT: The Fall
Perch run is now on. Price is
right. Opportunity to stock
your freezer. Available: As
they come from the lake—
Scales removed—Dressed
weight—Filleted. Open Sun
days also. BAY PORT FISH
CO., Bay Port, Ml. Ph. 517656-2121.
43-3-P-29
' TOM'S WESTERN STORE

30

I wish to thank my family
and friends for the very nice
birthday cards, also Mrs.
Joan Parks for the beautiful
decorated cake.
Harry Brown
43-1-P-30
To my neighbors at the
Village Square Apartments,
friends and relatives, I want
to express my deep appreci
ation for their cards, prayers
and thoughtfulness while I
was in the Owosso Hospital
an^d since returning home.
Johanna Birmingham
43-1-P-30
A million thanks to everyone
for the many acts of kind
ness shown to me during by
recent illness.
JackR. Travers
Travers Auto Parts
43-1-P-30

28

WANTED—OLD POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
1900-1920’s. Willing to buy
or trade. Call 224-2361I days
<
or 224-7051 nights.

Notice

Card of Thanks

2],

FOR SALE - 1973 Yamaha,
2463 miles. Good condition.
$425.00. Call Portland 6474045. PGCR-37tfn

FOR SALE—4 Automatic
hog waterers, new fence tine
model also heater inside of
them. Ken Eldridge 2242663. Call between 6:30 ft 8
a m. or after 4 p.m.
43-3-P-18

k—

^RGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER
AND WATER. NATURAL GAS
«ach, 10-12-14 or Double
Wide. We will pour special pads for Double
Wides.

Motorcycles

Farm Machinery

FOR RENT—Furnished effi
ciency apartment with all
utilities paid. S. US-27.
Adults only, no pets. Ph.
224-7740.
42-3-P-6

6 MONTHS'
FREE RENT

609 N. Morton

camper, sleeps 6, sink, stove,
ice box, furnace, tie downs &
jacks, $750 or best offer. Call
627-7038. GPCCN-42

For Rent

ATTENTION FARMERS We
will put you in your own
business' In Liquid Ferti
lizers and Chemicals (Fast
est growing AG. Business in
USA) We help you to fi
nance If. we help you to start
It. we help you to operate it.'
You can be the sole owner of
a LIFE TIME growing Dusi
ness and you are your own
boss No limit on income for
an ambitious man and still
farm or whatever Limited
dealerships available. (3all
313 982-5600 or write P.O.
Box 67 Port Huron, Ml
48060
41-3-p 2

Cattle

11

FOR SALE—Deluxe 1970
House is located in Elsie at Mercury Marquis, no rust,
264 East Oak St. Do a little new tires, AC, good condi
and save a lot. Low down tion. 224-7678.
43-1-0-11
payment and rent size '
monthly payments makes FOR SALE—1973 Plymouth
you an owner instead of a Gran Coupe, air, AM-FM
renter. Excellent opportun
ity. Nice three b^room Stereo, cruise control, rear
defroster, 224-4775.
house. We can furnish ma
43-1-p-l 1
terials to complete. Imme
diate possession. No closing FOR SALE—1973 Plymouth
costs or sales commission. Fury III. 4-door, automatic,
See it. Contact Resale De power brakes and steering
partment, 4500 Lyndale air, good tires and good
Ave. No. Mineapolis, Minn. condition. 108 S. Emmons
55412 (612) 588-9758 Ph. 224-2964.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. -5:00
43-1-p-ll
p.m. Central Time.
FOR
SALE
8
ft.
pickup
42-3-P-4

Business
Opportunity

WANTED
FULL
TIME
OFFICE ASSISTANT. Exper
ienced in typing dictaphone
transcription and general
bookkeeping. Prefer farm
background, but not neces
sary. as business is farm
related, in St. Johns. Please
address applications with
references to P.O. box 68, St.
Johns, Ml 48879.
42-2-p-l

Automotive

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL

HELP WANTED—Man or
woman to work at gas sta
tion. 18 or over, apply at
Freeway Station located at
901 N. US-27, St. Johns, Ph.
224-9904, ask for manager.
43-1-p-l

WANTED—Experienced
cooks and waitresses. Apply
in person at L.B. Ranchouse
corner of M-57 & US-27.
Good wages and good work
ing conditions.
43-3-p-l
HELP WANTED—DENTAL
ASSISTANT—Experience
preferred but will train.
Write Box G. Clinton County
News.
43-3-p-l

i

Real Estate

HELP WANTED—SECRE
TARY—Fire Casualty Insur
ance Agency in Lansing
Experience preferred but
will train sharp person for
career. Ph. 323-4805.
43-3-p-l

HELP WANTED—Experi
enced
milker-herdsman,
good wages, house, other
benefits. References, send
qualifications to Box C, Clin
ton County News.
43-3-p-l

IMMEDIATE FULL ft PART
TIME POSITIONS available
at modern 114 bed hospital
in Carson City, Ml. Excellent
wage and benefit program.
Contact Harley Hatcher,
Carson City Hospital, Elm at
Third St. Carson City, Ml.
48811 area code 517-5843131. ext. 286.
■ 43-3-p-l

1

We wish to express our
gratitude to the emergency
tstaff at Clinton Memorial
and Sparrow Hospitals and
to the Clinton Area Ambu
lance Service for the care
given Danny on the day of
his accident. Also thanks to
Drs. Stephenson, Jung and
and Davis and the nursing
staff in Pediatrics at Spar
row Hospital for their excel
lent care and concern. A
special thanks also to our
relatives, neighbors and
friends for their prayers,
cards, gifts, food, babysitting
and many other acts of
kindness. We truly appreci
ate everything. May God
bless all of you.
Paul, Linda and Danny
Armbrustmacher
43-1-P-30

The family of Raynold Smith
wishes to thank Msgr. Bol;er, Dr. Jordan, relatives,
riends and neighbors for
the many prayers, mass
cards, flowers and fo(xl
Farm Produce
119
Women’s, Men’s, Children's brought in and all acts of
flannel shirts, Wellington ft kindness at the time of his
HIGH QUALITY HAY ft Western Style.' Insulated death. We also wish to
STRAW; Delivered. Martin Boots, Down Jackets ft thank the Neller Funeral
coats, complete. Square Home for their excellent
Bros. 517-543-1642.
42-9-P-19 Dance supplies. Snowmobile service, the pallbearers and
suits all sizes. E. M-21, Ovid, the ladies who prepared the
Ml. Ph. 834-5915. Hrs. Mon. meal for after the services.
Cattle
21
Irene Smith
Tue. Wed. Thurs. Sat. 9
and family.
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.-9
I
43-1-P-30
p.m. Su/iday% ^nd_evwings
SPECIAL FALL FEEDER
by appointment.
CATTLE SALES, Friday Nov.
The family of Irene Fe43-J-P-29
4. Friday, Dec 2, 1 P.M.
dewa wishes to thank neigh
sharp. Michigan Livestock GAS OR ELECTRIC WATERbors, friends, relatives for
Exchange, St. Louis, Ml. Ph. HEATERS in stock at money
food, cards, masses and
681-2191.
saving prices. DEAN TRUE
flowers. A special thanks to
43-1-0-21 VALUE HARDWARE. Ph.
Frs. Paul Johnson, Bolger,
224-4877.
Schmitt, Beahan ft Fox, to
CASH FOR
39-8-P-29
Sister Julia Mae, Drs. Brown
LAND CONTRACTS
and Bour, the Fowler Clinic
FOR SALE—Parts for all
Any typo of real estato
doctors, Carson City Hospi
electric shavers. Levey's*
thnnjfjtioiit Michigan
tal staff and the Neller
No axnrnitisions of costs
Jewelry, Elsie.
Funeral Home. A special
First National Accept
l-tf-29
thanks to all the ladies of St.
(3<all Frw? 1-H0f)-292 1S5()
Joseph's Parish who served
BINGO—Holy
Family
the delicious meal. Your
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
thoughtfulness was deeply
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
appreciated and will be
16-tf-29
remembered always.
43-1-P-30
WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair service
I virish to say thank you to
for Timex Watches in your
the doctors and the entire
area. All work is guaranteed
staff of Clinton Memorial
and we give you a free
Hospital for the excellent
estimate before repairs. We
care I received during my
also repair other makes of
recent hospitalization. A
watches. Send watches tot
special thanks to Rev. Ron
Kinde Repair Service, PtO.
ald J. Thompson for his
Busineas Ftmiw
Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
visits and prayers, also my
48445.
family and friends for their
tf-29
concern, cards, flowers and
PLUMBING
DISCOVER DANCIF
visits.
Rollin Beardslee
sider taking lessons from
43-1-P-30
Rul and (jinny Ritter of
SPACE
Ritters Routines. ,No con
tracts. Call 669-93(03 after
11a.m.

?

CLASS! HKD
:SS SKKV ICE lilKECTOKY

Us# This Classified Lifting For Fact Service From Clinton County

DRUGS

AUCTIONEER
AL GALLOWAY ACUIHONEER Used Femi
Machinery A Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE

“

BODY
BOB'S AUTO
Complete ColUsion Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.

ELECTRICIANS

EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-2285.1^toFord-Maverick-Mustang
-LID-Granada-T-Bird.

SPACE
FOR RENT
HETTIER’S
MOTUR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDIT
BURE\U Phone 2242391, Credit ReportsCollections.

ANbYS IGA St. Johns,
Homo Baked
Broad,
Pies, Cookiea, Choice
Meats, Carry-out aorvke.

■

SCHMITT
ELECTRIC
CO. Reaidential—Com
mercial and induatrinL
224-4277,1002 E.SUte
St.

FARM

CREDIT

FOODS

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open dalK 7:30 a.a. to
9 pjn^ Sunday 8:3012:30 A5-7 pjn.

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johna.

FERTILIZERS
FERTIUZERS
ZE2X
Everything lor the soil,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPrroL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.

CUnton, 224-2304, Safe
ty for Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality Bow
ers from WOODBURYS
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
CUnton, St. Johns, 2243216.

4

FOR RENT

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru ad
vance. mdoor ring,
Croaa country & jump
ing. All ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty, ALL A'B YBREWBAKER
INC.
108 N. Clinton Avo.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
LEVEYS
JEWELRY
Orange Blossom diamona,rings, Bulova &
Accutron Watches. Bsie
862-4300.
PARTY

SUPPLIES

I*Al I.X l»A RTY' .SIM IPPE
Packago Liguor 9 njm.10 n js. Mosn Ihnrs., FH.
A ftau 9 am.-ll
224 N. Clinton.

RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining & Cocktafls
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

ROOFING

33-tf-29

i

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesday and Fridays.
BMf, pork. Halves and quar
ters, also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Processing
West City Limits on Bussw'
Rd. just off M-57 Carson.
City.
' 45-tf-29,

SPACE

INSULATION

NEW ENERGY
SAVING
HOMES

SUPERIOR INSULATING

2 Bedroom Homes from

Box 135-Pliane 224-7581

$7,995

FREE ESTIMATES

3 ft 4 Bedroom Homes

FOR RENT

UcenBcd & liiBurcd

UF-FOAM-NU-WOOL

VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SOIVICE Now A Robnilt
Kirbya. Good selection
of other mnkoa. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.

All we can
teV you Is that
men who
don't smoke
Uveabout
Byears longer
tmnmenwlio
do smoker

If you want someone
to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your
American Capeer Society.

These homes are com
plete with new appli'ances, furniture, carpet
ing ft draperies. All have
special energy saving
insulation and heating
systems.
Over 32 years of sales.

GRAY

224236

LEGAL NEWS
state of Mict<igan
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Clinton RUTH McCOR
MACK, DORIS RUECKBIT and
CLARENCE H. DALE PtaintiftS, VS.
EDWARD B. BARTOLI, RONALD L
HENRY, and
WILLIAM
R.
SHANAHAN, Defendants.
Order to ansvyer File No. 77
2084 CH.
At a session of said Court held in
the Circuit Court Room in the City
of St. Johns, County of Clinton,
State of Michigan, on the 15 th day
of August, 1977.
PRESENT: HON LEO W. COR
KIN, CIRCUIT JUDGE
On theJlst day of March, 1977,
an action was filed by Ruth
ArtcCormack, Doris Rueckert and
Clarence H. Dale, PlaintiHs,
against Edward B Bartoli, Ronald
L Henry and William R. Shanahan,
Defendants, in this Court to Fore
close an interest in land located in
the County of ^ton. State of
Mich iqan
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Detendani, Edward B. Bartoli,
shall answer or take such other
action as may be permitted by law
on or before the 15 th day of
November, 1977 Failure to com
ply with this Order will result in a
Judgment by default against said
Defendant for relief demanded in
the Complainf filed in this Court.
LEO W.CORKIN
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
4)4
I

U.S. Department of Commerce
ECONOANC DEVBLOPMOfT
ADMINISTRATION
AOVBITISEMENT FOR BIDS
Project Number EDA 04 -S1 0A7>0
Owner; Clinton County Road
Commission, St. Johns, Michigan.
Separate sealed bids for EDA
Project No. 04 SI 06780 for Site
Work (Contract 1) will be received
by The Clinton County Road Conv
mission at the office of The Clerk,
Clinton County Road Commission,
701 West State Street, St. Johns,
Michigan 41879 until 2:00 O'clock
PJW. ES.T. November 1, 1977. and
then at said office publicty opened
and read aloud.
The Infomrwtinn lor Rktriers. Florm
Of Bid, Form of Contract, Plans,
Specifications, and FOrns of Bid
Bond, performance and Payment
Bond, and other contract documents may be examined at the
following:
'

state of Michigan
In the Circuit Court lor the
County of Clinton Thomas D. and
F^la Hater, 9041 Herbison Road,
(Vand Ledge, Michigan, FhakitHts
vs All Persons Unknown Claim
ing Any Right, Title, Estate, Lien or
Interest In The Real nxiperty
Described In The Complaint Ad
verse To Fhaintiffs' Ownership, Or
any Cloud Upon Plaintifts' Title
Thereto, Defendants.
At a session of said Court held in
the Courtroons, City of St. Johns,
County of Clinton, State of AAichi.
gan.this 24th day of Sept., 19/7.
PRESENT: HONORABLE LEO W.
CORKIN, CIRCUIT JUDGE
On this 24th day of September,
1977, an action was filed by
Thomas D. and Paula Hater, Plaintitfs, against Defendants unknown,
said action to quiet title by ad
verse possession for the following
described parcel of real estate.
Commencing at the Northeast
comer of the Northeast quarter
CA) of Section Eighteen (18),
Township Rye (5) North, Range
Three (3) West, thence South Ten
(10) rods. West Thirteen (13)
rods North Ten (10) rods. East
Thirteen (13) rods, to place of
beginning, excepting a piece of
land commencing Thirteen (13)
rods West of the Northeast comer
of the Northeast quarter CA) of
said Section Bghteen (18), thence
South Ten (.10) rods. East Seveny
(70) feet. North Ten (10) rods.
West Seventy (70) feet to place of
beginning.
Commencing at the Northeast
Comer of the Northeast quarter of
Section 18, Township 5, North,
Range 3 Wes^, Thence 13 rods
West, for a point of beginning,
thence South ten (4 0) rods,
thence East seventy (70) feet,
thence North ten (10) rods,
thence West seventy (70) feet to a
point of beginning.
IT IS HEREBY ORDBTED that
unknown Defendants shall answer
or should take such other action as
may be permitted by law, on or
before the 15 th day of November,
1977. Failure to comply with this
order will result in a Judgment by
Default against such unknown
Defendants for the relief de
manded in the Complaint filed
with this Court.
LeoW.Corkin,
Circuit Judge
Countersigned:
Bonnie Swanchara
40 4

Bten Bigineering Company, me.
5522 Lapeer Road
Port Huron, Michigan 48040

A,
t '(»

State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton. Estate of Ray
Roberson Kimball# Deceased. RIe
No. 19574.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
November 9, 1977, at 10:00 ajn,
m
the Probate Courtroom, m the
Copies may be obtained at the
office of Bten Biglneering Co„ me. Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan,
before
the Hon. Timothy M. (Sreen,
located at 5522 Lapeer Road upon
Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
payment of $25:00 for each set.
held on the F^etltion of Margaret
Kimball, Administratilix, for allow
Any unsuccessful bidder, upon
ance
of her FTnal Account,
returning such set promptly and In
Dated:
October 18,1977
good condition, will be refunded-'
his payment, and any non-bidder Attorney tor Petitioner: '''
Robert
H.
Wood
upon so returning such a set will
AAAPLES 8i WOOD
be refunded. $10:00.
304 N. Clinton Ave.
The owner reserved the right to St. Johns, Mich. 48879
Phone 517 224-3238
waive any mtormallties or to reject
F'etitioner
any or all bids.
s Margaret Kimball
Each bidder must deposit with his 2501 W. Cutler Road
bid, security m the amount, form DeWitt, Michigan 48820
43 1
and subject to the conditions
provided m 'the Information for
Bidders.
Clinton County Road Commission
Offices
701 West State Street
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879

Attention of bidders is particularly
called to the requirements as to
conditions of employment to be
observed and the minimum wage
rates to be paid under the con
tract;
No biddeir may withdraw his bid
within 30 days after the actual
date of the opening thereof.
Project to employ 10 percent
minority business enterprises and
meet Equal Opportunity Requirenwnts.

4 i

Al GALLOWAY, INC.
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
AND PARTS
N.
ST.

US n
JOHNS

Phone

•

^

IJiam nils W#ifrh»*s, Hr,4r4*lpts
k'wplfV I•t»rrn To F i?
Any OtfAMon

V<K M AVh ^‘I,^ AMN(.
>1- I.K I lO.S.s h OK
I lU KN riKK AMII.Y

Dated: October 3,1977
Paul Nobis, Chairman

43 1
I SAies A fotim ■

P

Weverly
■ocrdlnf
A Grooming

■

■

WHYlfini
FOPUSS
JtHAN twe —«T

NEW& USB)
HOMES

K pays to Shop
Quality
Open Hptwe for your
mspectlen everyday,
a spacious txerclsp runs.
OVALITY enOOMIN#
m S. Wpverly.LdiwlAS
Per Retervatlone:
Phene S7>.4eS4

ri

LANSING
51Z-6699335 ; 669-2115
|
US 27 V2 mile north of|
new 127 exit

d

T

giw**

J.D. 400 Grinder Mixer
J.D.720^Diesel Tractor

new
4240 Tractor

j
J.D. 4400 Combine

J.D. 6600 Combine
NEW GRAIN DRILLS

OWOSSO IMPJJMINT CO^
3495 W. M-21. Owosso t
Phone 723-7323
!

Call 224-2361
IT*) I

V

224 4300

GloanorA-2w/2 Heads ,
«
N.H. 676 Tandem Axle Spreader |

$9,995

I.FVKV’S
TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECT6rY

Cali

M«in Elv. 8624np

' . 4.

ft
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Remodelino workshop sloted

LEGAL NEWS
NOTIC E OF AAORTGAGE SALE

LEGAL NOTICE
CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
COAMNSSION. Notice is hereby
given that a R/blic Hearing will be
held on November 17, 1977 at
8:00 PM in the Courthouse, St.
Johns, Michigan.

□•fault having b««n mad* in th«
conditions of a cartain mortgag*
made on the 22nd day of May,
)*7S, between MICHAEL J.
McCASEY and JEAN L. McCASEY,
At that time the Commission will
husband and wife. Mortgagors,
act on the following amendments
and CAPITOL SAVINGS A LOAN
to the text and / or map of the
ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee, and
1971 Clinton County Zoning Ordi
recorded m the office of the
nance:
Register of Deeds for Clinton
Coun ty, Michigan on May27,1975,
PROPOSED TEXT AAABfDMBfT
in Liber 2>0, page 571, on v^ich
mortgage there is claimed to be
An amendment of Chapter 1,
due at the date of this notice tor
Section 33 Building Permits, Pwprincipal and interest, the sum of
•graph (S) Inspection, to be
PORTY FIVE THOUSAND fOUR
amended to require the permit
HUNDRED FORTYPOUR AND
holder of a building permit, or his
20 100—($45/44420)
agent,
to call for necessary inspec
DOLLARS and an attorney fee of
tions within a specific time period
SEVENTY
FIVE
($75.00)
including, but not limited to foun
DOLLARS allowed by law, as
dation, back fill, fraihe and final
provided m said Mortgage, and no
inspections. The amendment also
suit or proceedings at law having
requires that work shall not be
been instituted to recover the
done
on any part of the building
moneys secured by said mortgage
beyond the point indicated In each
or any part thereof;
successive inspection.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBf that
by virtue of the power of sale
AAAP
contained In said mortgage and
the statute In such case made and
Case ZC 13 77
provided, on Rktay, the 2Sth day
of November, 1977, at 10:00
.
PURPOSE: Rezone from M-l,
o'clock m the forenoon, the under
Light industry to A1, Agriculture
signed will, at the North entrance
of the Clinton County Courthouse,
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 29J)1
in the City of St. Johns, County of
Acres. All that part of Section 34,
Clinton, State of Michigan, that
TSN, R3W, Watertown Township,
being one of the places where the
Clinton County, Michigan, lying
Circuit Court for the County of
West
of Main Street (now Clinton
Clinton is held, sell at public
Hwy.) and South of the Railway,
auction to the highest bidder the
except
the West 3 2,4 chains there
premises described in the said
of; also except beginning at the
Mortgage,or so much thereof as
South lA comer of said Section 34;
may be necessary to pay the
running thence W. along the South
amount as aforesaid due on said
section
line 5053', thence N. 530
Mortgage, with Bght and threefourths U 4<i) percent interest, feet; thence E 5053', thence
south along the N S >A line of Sakt
and all Ic^l costs, together with
Section 34,530 ft. to the point of
said ettomey fee, which said
beginning.
premises are described as follows
in said Mortgage:
Lot 15,Millbrooks Meadows No. 2, Case ZC 14 77
a Subd. of a part of the SW 'A of
Sec. 5, T5N, R2W, City of DeWitt, PURPOSE: Rezone from R-1A,
Clinton Co.AMch., as recorded In L. One-Family Rural Residential to
5 of Plats, P. 34 35, Clinton Co. A1, Agriculture
Records. Subject to easements,
restrictions and rights of way of LEGAL DESCRIPTION; Bi 78 - W
'/i Of W 'A Of NE 'A, Sec. 8,
record.
The length of the redemption T7N R2W,exc.theS.293 rds.Also
period as provided by law is Six exc.4 ac m /1 from S. part of dose,
used for holding ponds for the City
(4) /Months from the time of sale.
of St. Johns. 243
DATED: October 24,1977
CAPITOL SAVINGS $, LOAN
Case ^15-77
ASSOCIATION

1 '<♦

PURPOSE; Rezone from R-1A
One Family Rural Residential to
A1, Agricultural

CUhMAINS A CUAMAINS
400 Capitol Savings & Loan
Building
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Attorneys ter /Mortgagee

,1

43 5

LEGAL DESCRIPTION; Bi 102 NE 'A Of SW lA, Sec. 10, T7 N-R3W,
exc. RR r / w; also exc. beg. at NW
comer th. East 440 ft„S.440 ft.,W.
330 ft.,S to RR r / w W vs line N to
beg.

State of Michigan
The Rdbate Court for the
County of Clinton. Estate of Stacy
R. Alieva. AA.I.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
November 9, 1977, at 11 AM., in
the Rebate Courtroom, St. Johns,
/Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
(3reen, Judge of Probate, a hearing
will be held upon the (Guardian’s
Petitioo to Sell Real Estbte of the
Ward, described as:
Commencing at the east ia post
of the southeast 'A of Section 3,
T4N, R2W, thence west 4 chains
Carland’s United Meth(xf453 links, thence north to begin,
ninig, except beginning. 37 feet ist Women met at the home
south of the northeast comer of of Mrs. Joan Parks and
the southeast <A of said Section,
490 feet south, thence 210 feet finalize plans for the Oct. 15
west, thence 490 feet north, Neighborhood event of hold
thence 210 feet east to beginning, a bakesale, Christmas baLansing
Township,
Ingham ’ zaat, tiea-mdrket, andali day
county, /Michigan.
luncheon at the Carland
Dated: October 21,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
church house, as well as the
Thomas J. Fagan
men planned to repair the
410 S. Walnut, P.O. Box 14027
church's foundation.
Lansing, Mkh. 48901
Phone 487 3751
Mrs. David Thompson and
Petitioner:
Bernice Alieva Heiler
Mrs. Eva Munson was in
9800 Howe Road
charge of the flea-market,
Bsgle, Michigan
Mrs. Leo Deming and Mrs.
43-1

Do you plan to remodel?
Exhibits will be provided
by local businesses showing
samples of remodeling ma
terials and giving ideas on
decorating the home.
The afternoon session
from noon until 3 p.m. will
consist of actually touring
several farm homes that
have been remtxfeled. Vari
ous living areas will be
pointed out in each home.
The home of Charles and
Annabelle Faivor will be an
example of what can be
done to make a smaller area
more spacious and func
tional.
The home of John and
Mary Clouse points out
many features that a handy
man can do himself, parti
cularly in the living room
and bathroom.
Jerome and Juanita Spitzley proudly show the ren
ovations they have made
throughout the lower level
of their home.

Bi1S7 West vs of the N VS of N VS,
Sac.1S,TSN R2Weac.40 rds E8W
by 3 rds. N83 out of SW cor; also
exc. land 20 rds. EAW by 14 rds.
NAS out of NW cor.
Bi 108 ■ SE >A of SW <A, SOC. 10,
T7 N R2 Wexc. RR; also exc. W 324
ft. of the North 44 ft. thereof; also
W vs of SW (A of SE W, Soc. 10 exc
RR on north 5744
The text of the zoning Ordinance
as proposed to be amended and a
map showing the Zoning Ordi
nance as proposed to bo amended
may be examined at 100 S. Ottawa
Street, St. Johns, Michigan be
tween the hours of 8 AM to 12
Noon and 1 PM to 5 PM of any
day, AAonday through Rktay.
Interested persons are requested
to appear and voice their opinions
In respect thereto.
(
J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Mmlnistrator
43-1.45-1
State of AAkhigan
The Probate Court tor the
County of Clinton State of Belva
M Sullivan, Deceased. File No.
19775.
TAKE NOTICE; On November 9,
I977,at 10:30 aJTuin the Rebate
Courtroom, Courthouse, St. Johns,
AAkhigan before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be held on the petition
of Gladys Bullard, Bacutor, to sell
real estate of the above estate.
Dated: October 17,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
James A/Moore
117 E Walker
St. Johns, ANch. 48879
Phone 517 -224-3241
Petitioner:
Gladys Bullard
Route 4
St. Johns, Ml 48879
43-1
State Of Mkh igan

Efficient kitchen ane af many prajects
"Should I remodel my
house?”
In an effort to help you
make the decision between
remodeling an existing
home or purchasing a new
one, the Clinton County Co
operative Extension Service
is sponsoring a program to
include lessons and a tour
,on remodeled farm homes
' on Nov. 1 at Smith Hall in St.

The Robate Court for the
County of Clinton, fttate of Clark
T. Westfall, Deceased. Ale No.
19419.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
November 9,1977,at 10:00,am,
in the Probate Courtroom, In the
courthouse, St. Johns, AAkhigan,
before the Hon. Timothy M Green,
Judge of Rebate, a hearing will be
held on the Petition of John
Westfall, Administrater, for allow
ance of his Final Account.
Dated: October 18,1977
Attumey for Petitioner:
Robert H. wood
AAAPLES A WOOD
304 N. Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, AAkh. 48879
Phone 517 224 -3238
Petitioner:
S / John Westfall
501 Meadow Lawn Street
Lansing, AAkhigan 48904
, 4J 1
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Andersen
^ WINDOWAUS*

perma shield
•400^/each

2 X 4-6'& 8'Redwood
2x8-6'& 8'Redwood

218E.Willlamf Ovid 834-2300

Opon 6 days a week
8:00a^nK2o5200p.m.

332-8644

Fred m Astaire

SALES OPEN
MON. - FRI.
8-8

Mrs. Eva Munson furnished the gravel, free of
charge, from her gravel-pit.

gg
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BUICK ■ PONTIAC - OMC

DANCE STUDIOS

535 N CLIPPER!, LANSING

no W. HIOHAM • ST. JOHNS

Across From Frandor
HOURS MON FRI 1 10 PM

PhoMnO-SlSI

The CHiitc^ Shopping Corner
Land of Oz

Julie K’s
30f** Anniversary
Sale

Btautifu! Fashions
Infants
Girts - ToMiars - /toy. Jrs.
Mon. - Sat.
9:30 - 6:30

Pri.
8:30.8

'yrr/r irr/
LANDBATNK
/luirur/f/rri'

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

1104 S.US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. John*, Mir h.
Serving America'N
Fenners:
Providers of Plenty

iRobert G. Darling, Mgr.

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

ANN'S

4 OPERA'niRS TU
SE31VE YOU

'^•COIFFURES":™-»
S.S

( IIHIS STK\ FNS

THE ULTIMATE IN SMART BLOW DRYING
STYUD HAIRCl'TS
A FASHIONABLE
HAIRSTYLING
___ ' COLOR DESIGN
1002 E. <TA|E

FAMOUS BRAND
FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS a MISSES

Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5:30
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
110 N..Clinton Ave., St. Johns

.»/, <a

Clinton Avb.

rOR FARM
FINANCING

Oi

Si

imrImmcmb

S?.*“wed *Vi 'niTS.8-9 ......................... ..
•nie. - Wed. • FH.
g.j
mi.ki W \KR
8-5

ST. JOHNS

PH. 224-4879

:r

Whon It's a mattor of Inturonco

AHabyABrewbal^
Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For informotion coll .^224-8059

CALL NOW

i4Ui£u
oH
SERVICE OPEN
' MON.&THURS.8-8
' TUES..WED.,4FRI.8-6

LQRP'IIPI
Your Trash and Gorbogo
and bring it to tho
Tri-County Tronsfor Station

Coma loin in the tun, in no time at ait you'il iaarn to Swing, Waltz, Fox Trot Tanoo
Cha Cha aiMl avtn tha naw Huttia dancat. Don't tit out another dance and mitt out on all
tha fun. Loam to done, todoy. Aduitt ovor 18 yrt. only. Previout and pretent ttudentt
not BlioihiB.

NOV 1977

The event proved veryprofitable, and the funds will
help reimburse the money
that was spent to purchase
cement that was used that
day for rebuilding the foun
dation of the church.

Fh. 224-6423

Building Supply

SWING

I Tflll Bffsr Intludtl l -W hr. arWata laiiani. l -i/. hr. cl««i !«»««■« mnn 4 oraellee

I

i.t

CHAMBERLAIN

FOX TROT

wHhadealona

The bake sale was run by
Mrs. Joan Parks. Mrs. Louis
Goodrich, Jr. and Mrs. Patri
cia Chamberlain were in
charge of the kitchen.

35* per board ft.
JO

lunch break between the
morning and afternoon ses
sions. Coffe and tea will be
provided tor those who
would like to bring a sack
lunch There is no charge for
this event. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

Hit

Ifeldrive
you happy • • •

?aLL BaRGains
2 - 8/0X6/8

Finally on the tour, Ken
and Liz Nobis display their
home, showing ways of in
cluding the entire family in
the remodeling project with
special emphasis on the
boys' bedroom.
There will be a half-hour

HOURS oX

BUICK • PONTIAC ■ OMC

GARLAND

Kerry Nobis at kitchen study area

LIMITED
OFFER

Johns.
In the morning session,
from 10 a.m. to noon, Jim
Boyd, an extension special
ist from Michigan State Uni
versity, will be giving infor
mation on how to evaluate a
house as to the feasibility of
remodeling. He will give
pointers on the advantages
and disadvantages of re
modeling. *

WAin

With Pudge Deming

Edna Horn had charged! the
Christmas bazaar.
,

Clinton County Newt, St. Johns. Michigan, Page IG

108 N. Clinton Avonuo St. Johns
Phono 224-3258

20%^off

New Shipment of Beautiful
Springbok Puzzles.
Adult - Children - Mini

20% off entire

stock of wool
and nylon
coats
Many
other
items
on sale

Also new puzzles
in reusable tins.

riMsm

220 N. Clinton Av e.

(iitr

Q.

HUB
‘
TIRE CENTER
I )4IN.

Os-27, Sf. Johns

Ph: 224-3218 Night Service 224-70401

WE TAKE
CLASSIFIED
ADS BY PHONE
CALL THE
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
PHONE 224-2361
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Farrier receives
certificate

Dr. Ike visits China
(Continued from Page 1.)

The Michigan Board of
Registration tor Land Sur
veyors presented certifi
cates of registration to
neiwly registered land sur
veyors at a dinner ceremony
Sept 24 in Lansing.
Among those receiving
certificates was Eugene D.
Farrier who is employed as a
field Supervisor tor J.L. Wil
cox and Associates of Kal
kaska.
Farrier is a former resi
dent of Clinton County and
graduated from St. Johns
High School.

the doctor," she said. "Nobody is
better than anyone else."
There is electricity throu^out the
country even in rural areas. The older
people find it hard to accept some of
the changes the coentry has gone
through one of the biggest being to
leave their homes to live in the nigh
rise apartments.
Everyone gbes to school in the
country. School children were found to
be happy, receptive, and eager to learn.
The school children are seen practicing
ping pong on cement tables in the
recreational facilities also.
Dr. Ike took some letters from
children'in St. Johns to the Chinese
children as one form of expressing
friendship between the two countries.
She will be giving these children a

She found laundry was the
special presentation of Chinese
expensive item over there.
schools to these youngsters.
One problem she noted that could I
"It was one of the greatest experi
ences I've ever had," Dr. Ike said. "It encountered is over eating She fouri
made you realize just what we have they used a lot of salt In their cot^in
here. We have everything to work and a ferment drink (similar to
with." She commented they are a very 3.2 beer) is served with lunch ar
proud people and want to do things on dinner.
"By the time I left I even knew how i
their own, even after the last devasta
ting earthquake where thousands of use the chopsticks," she said with!
grin.
people were killed.
Dr. Ike is a professor at John Wei
"The people were more friendly than
I expected," she said. "I came back to College in Owosso and will be teachli
the United States feeling very serene a course on "Far East New China" ^
the spring. She will also be givii]
and tranquil."
Dr. Ike is planning on returning to special programs on the country
the country next year to do research different aspects of China for group
for a book, to return to China one must
Dr. Ruth Ike had a chance in J
have an invitation. This she has already lifetime, she took it and now she want
to share it.
j
received.

U

4-H Chatter
County News photo: courtesy, Rtch Studio
\

Fowler royalty honored
Fowler's Homecoming king and queen, Carol Wirth and Charlie Klein, were honored at
the Homecoming festivities several weeks aga Charlie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Klein and Carol is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wirth.
COMING EVENTS

“

Nov. 7—A bloodjnobile
will t)e held at the Congre
gation Church from noon
until 6 p.m.
Oct. 31—The annual Hal
loween party will be held
again this year at the Carrol
Clark Farm, Hickory. Hill
Stables, located one-half
mile east of Beck’s Market
on Hyde Road. There will be
lots of hotdogs and marsh
mallows to melt, cider to
drink and apples to eat.
Hayrides start at 8 p.m. with
a sp^ia I hay ride slated for
the little children. No age
limit so come and enjoy
yourself. Musical instru
ments are always welcome.
There is no charge, everyparking
space. For information call
224-2933.

Jn

New pastor to tie honored
Rev. and Mrs. D. Keith Laidler were honored at a
reception after church Sunday, October 23. He is the
new pastor at St Johns Rrst United Methodist
Church, having come from Caledonia. He succeeds
Rev. Francis C. Johannides who has moved to
Vicksburg The couple are residing in the parsonage at
1006 Hampshire Drive with two of their five children.

November 17-20 are the
dates of the Clinton County
4-H Award Trip to Toronto
Canada this fall.
Twenty-six Clinton (bounty
4-H’ers have indicated they
will make the trip and will be
accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kissane of St.
Johns. Shiawassee and Gra
tiot County will be sending
along some members to fill
the chartered bus.
While in Toronto, the
group will see the new
Canadian National Tower,
visit China Town, Castle.
Loma, the Science Center,
theDoyal Agriculture Winter
Fair and attend the Royal
Horse Show. The grouo will
tour the Toronto City Hall
and other points of interest.
They will stop at Niagara
Falls on their return trip
home.
An orientation meeting for
the 4-H'ers, chaperones and
parents will be held Wed
nesday, Nov. 1, 8 p.m. at
Smith Hall in St. Johns.
Robert Kissane, who
helped chaperone the group
last year, will show slides of
the points of interest and
answer questions the mem-

bers may have about tl||,
trip. The meeting will pr^
vide an opportunity for t|e
group
to
get
bettfr
acquainted with each othbr.
Lucy Arens has receiveda
certificate for having one of
the three state 4-H posteFf
in the National 4-H PostbT
Art Program. Her poster hik
been sent to Chicago fqr
exhibit during National 441
Congress.
B
Following Congress, 4
the posters (three fron
each state) will be part M
two or three traveling ei^
hibits which will be availabW
to states on r^uest for usl
in state exhibits and showg
Her poster will be returnai
in (October, 1978.
'
,j

A special workshop
4-H Horse Judging Coachi
and prospective coaches
be held on Friday, Nov. 4,
the Kellogg Center, Mid
gan State University froi
a.m. to noon. There will
no charge for this workshi
This workshop will be he
just prior to the beginning
this year’s Michigan Hoi
Judging Roundup.

.tJ

mm

Bath royalty honored

■J.

Andy Beachnau and Kim Martin were crowned Bath High school'a Homecoming king
and queen durirw ceremonies following last Friday night's game. Andy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Beachnau of 1003 E. Webb Rd., DeWin and Kim is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Martin of Outer Dr., Bath.

Uni IB

Missing woman's purse
discovered in Bath
'

The search has been
called off, but the investiga
tion still continues for the
body of Martha Sue Young,
an East Lansing coed who
has been missing since Jan.

1.
Two hunters discovered
some clothing |n an area
near Potter Lake on Center
Road, just off State Road in
Bath Township on Thursday,
Oct 20.
The two hunters carried
the items to a party store

'

where they called local
police officials.
A search was immediately
conducted in the area for
the missing girl, with no
success. The following day,
(Friday) the search was
continued. At 1 p.m. mem
bers of the Community
Radio Watch searched on
their hands and knees for
the girl in a one-quarter mile
radius. They found no signs
of a human body,- according
to Bath Police Chief, Gene
Reno.

t

is |ust around •

/

Over 100 volunteers re
ported back on Saturday to
continue the search opera
tions with the area extend
ing to one-half mile.
The clothing was posi
tively identified as those
belonging to Miss Young on
the night she disapjseared.
Also working on the case
besides the Etath Township
Police Department are the
East Lansing Police Depart
ment, and the Clinton
County Sheriff's Depart
ment.

>

That moans Central
National Bank will
paySViV* Interest on
1977Christmas Club
Ae^unts which are
paid up on or before'
Octobers!, 7977.
ChBcks will bm mallmd thm
I sf w—k of Novmmbmr,

“1

J
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The Great Pumpkin is alive and well
Four little girls in St. Johns can claim they have the Great Pumpkin in their front yard,
and probably there aren't many youngsters who will be able to refute the girls’ claim. A
200-pound pumpkin was given to Bill and Charlene Brown and their four daughters of
211 Wight Street last week by Jerry Valdorf of Greenville who grew this pumpkin on his
farm. Bill says the seeds in this pumpkin which measures 70 inches around, were "almost
as big as peach pits". On Halloween night youngsters will find an extra treat at the
Brown house—the Great Pumpkin will be lit for all to enjoy. With the pumpkin which their
father carved are (from left) Becky, Amy, Danielle and Michele Brown.

1
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CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
or ST. JOHNS

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN SANK ON'
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations

1

